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Thomas W. Long easily wins Assembly seat
only about 2% of city voters show u

By R. R. Faszczewski
Approximately 2.2% of

the city's registered voters
turned out Tuesday for the
Special Election in which
18-year Democratic Union
County Freeholder Thomas
W. Long of Linden easily
won the unexpired Assem-
bly term of Democrat, Ray-
mond J. Lesniak, the state

senator for the 20th Leg-
islative District, who was
elected to the upper Leg-
islative house in June.

Unofficial results showed
236 votes for Freeholder
Long in Rahway to 73 for
the independent candidate,
Henry Kielbasa of Linden,
and 20 write-in votes for the
president of the Rahway

Republican Club, Adam
Mackow.

The Republican Party
had no official candidate in
the Special Election.

In the district as a whole,
with two election districts in
Elizabeth still not reporting
as of press time, Freeholder
Long tallied 4,345 votes to
733 for Mr. Kielbasa.

The municipalities in the
district, outside of Rahway,
reported, in Linden, 1,657
for Freeholder Long and
192 for Mr. Kielbasa; in
Elizabeth, 1,315 for Free-
holder Long and 437 for
Mr. Kielbasa, and in Car-
teret, 137 for Freeholder
Long and 31 for Mr. Kiel-
basa.

PRIDE IN THEIR HERITAGE - As part of the salute to
Peru's Independence from Spain, which took place on
July 28, 1921, members of the Peruvian community of
Rahway and vicinity declared the week of July 23 to 30
Patriotic Week in the city. Kicking off the celebration
last week at Rahway's City Hall Plaza were: Miguel
Noguelra, the president of Club Social Deportivo

Peruvians celebrate
'Patriotic Week'

The members of the Pe-
ruvian Community of Rah-
way and vicinity declared
the week of July 23 to 30 as
their "Patriotic Week,"
commemorating the 162nd
year of Peru's independence
from Spain, which took
place on July 28, 1821.

The Club Social Depor-
tivo Rahway-Peru sponsor-
ed the following activities:

-Opening ceremonies at
; Rahway City Hall on July
'"23 by Miguel Nogueira, the
club president.

-•Raising of the Peruvian
flag at Rahway City Hall by
Third Ward Councilman
Max Sheld, representing
Mayor Daniel L. Martin,
and Alex Menacho, the
club vice president.

-Speech on the impor-
tance of independence day
by Mrs. Maria Prugue, the
club secretary.

-The National Anthem
Song of Peru sung by all
present.

-The Seal of Peru pre-
sented to Councilman Sheld
by Yesenia Menacho, a
child dressed in a Peruvian
native costume.

-Closing statements by
Alex Menacho, the club
vice president.

Cocktails, a native dance
and dinner were held at the
Club Rahway-Peru, located

at 1567 Irving St., Rahway.
On the committee who

helped make this celebra-
tion possible were: Nelly
Nogueira, Judith Menacho,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Baeza
and Mirtha Menacho.

The elections of the new
board will be held on Sat-
urday, Aug. 20, at 3 p.m.
Elections will take place
regardless of the number of
persons present, reports a
club spokesman.

T. A. Cherubino
gets degree

A Rahway resident, Tho-
mas A. Cherubino, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Cherubino of 755 Dianne
Ct., was recently graduated
from the Florida Institute
of Technology in Jensen
Beach, Fla., with honors.

Mr. Cherubino earned a
bachelor of science degree
in ocean technology, an as-
sociate degree in electronics
and an associate of science
degree in computer science.

He is employed at Harbor
Branch Foundation, an
ocean research institute at
Fort Pierce, Fla.

The student was on the
dean's list for outstanding
scholarly achievement for
the spring, 1983, quarter.

Rahway-Peru; Alex Menacho, the vice president of the
club; Maria Prugue, secretary; Rahway Third Ward
Councilman Max Sheld, who represented Mayor Daniel
L. Martin at the ceremonies, and Yesenia Menacho,
three and a half years old, who exhibited native Peru-
vian costumes.

The new Assemblyman-
elect did best in Rahway in
the Fourth Ward, where he
had 67 votes to 12 for Mr.
Kielbasa.'

Results in the other
wards were: First Ward,
Mr. Long, 45; Mr. Kielbasa,
nine; Second Ward, Mr.
Long, 29; Mr. Kielbasa, 11;
Third Ward, Mr. Long, 38;
Mr. Kielbasa, 21; Fifth
Ward, Mr. Long, 29; Mr.
Kielbasa, 15, and Sixth
Ward, Mr. Long, 28; Mr.
Kielbasa, six.

Contacted by The Rah-
way News-Record, As-
semblyman-Elect Long said
he was very happy with the
victory, although very dis-
appointed with the peer tur-
nout, which, he said, had
been about 4 to 4.5% of the
registered voters in the

district as a whole.
Mr. Long added he had

said during the deliberations
about who would run to fill
the remainder of Mr. Les-
niak's term a Special Elec-
tion is too costly in a sit-
uation involving a term of
only a few months and
another process should be
developed for filling leg-
islative vacancies.

However, he added, the
Legislature had no choice in
this election since it was
mandated by the slate con-
stitution.

The election victor said
he would begin research im-
mediately to see if the con-
stitution of the state could
be amended to provide an-
other method of filling
vacancies.

The district has had two

special elections in the last
two months.

The first occurred when
former Democratic State
Sen. John T. Gregorio was
forced to give up his seat
when convicted of tax-eva-
sion charges. In June then-
Assemblyman Lesniak suc-
cessfully won the unexpired
portion of the Gregorio
term in the Senate, thus
creating the need for Tues-
day's election to fill his
Assembly scat.

Both Sen. Lesniak and
Assemblyman-Elect Long
will be candidates for full
terms in November. They
will be joined on the
Democratic line by incum-
bent Democratic Assembly-
man Thomas Deverin

Mr. Long said he will
give up his freeholder seal

only if he wins a full two-
year term in the Assembly
in the General Election in
November.

He added he will not hold
both offices simultaneously
if he wins a full term.

The Assemblyman-l-leci
denied rumors, published in
a local daily newspaper,
that he had made some type
of deal with the Republi-
cans through which he
would give up his freeholder
seat early if they ran only
one Assembly candidate in
November.

Mr. Long said he has
spoken to Union County
Republican Chairman Al-
fonse Pisano recently and
the GOP chairman lias nei-
ther formally or informally
spoken of the above-rum
ored "deal."

On oilier topics, lie said
his [op priorities in [he
Assembly will he automo-
bile insurance reform. e.\
ploring how to remove the
funding of state-mandated
programs from county bud
gels and providing better
funding of higher education
at the stale level.

A s s e in b I y m a n -1:1 e c i
Long said he has met with
Railway's Democratic lead
ers and will be very sup
poriive of any programs
they wish to see go through
on ihe state level.

City Democrats had said
the county parly hail not
been supportive enough of
Rahway. and had run Bnsi
ness Administrator Joseph
M.Harmed against Mi.
Lesniak in the June Dem
oeratic Senate Primarv.

County arts center drive
At a wine-and-cheese gat-

hering attended by Some 30
members and friends on Ju-
ly. .2 3 .••in:the.fpjiiifee-'anSK of.
the Rahway Young Men's
Christian Assn., Rahway
Landmarks - officially laun-
ched its fund drive for pur-
chase of the Rahway Thea-
tre.

Rahway Landmarks is
the non-profit corporation
that was formed five years
ago to acquire the theatre
for conversion to a show-
case for the performing arts
under the name "Union
County Arts Center."

It has approached its ob-
jective methodically, de-
voting the first two years to
a campaign to elicit com-

munity support and invol-
vement and to build a firm
base of members and volun-
teers. 'That1 'done, the past
two years have been devot-
ed to specific funding and
acquisition plans, reports a
spokesman for the group.

Earlier this year the
150-member organization
made a $10,000 down pay-
ment on the solidly-con-
structed theatre, which has
been closed "since Nov.,
1981, when it was being us-
ed for the showing of
X-rated films exclusively.

An additional $165,000
must be raised by next
March to fulfill terms of the
purchase option and to con-
summate purchase.

Beyond that, there is still
need for several hundred
thousand dollars in addi-
tional funds: to cover, the
cost of restoration. For that
reason, the drive will con-
tinue for 30 months. It is
possible the theatre could
re-open on a limited basis
before the end of that
period, the spokesman add-
ed.

The theatre was.built in
1928 as a combined movie/-
vaudeville showplace and is
fully equipped for stage pro-
ductions. It has exquisite in-
terior architecture, a built-in
pipe organ, excellent acou-
stics and more than 1,400
seats, the spokesman point-
ed out.

The July 23 affair at the
"Y" was primarily a get-
acquainted social event for
the'.organization's more ac-
tive participants.

As newly-elected corpor-
ation president, Sandra
Sweeney, remarked to those
at the gathering, "We've
come to know each other in
a strictly working environ-
ment during the past several

_ months. It's a real pleasure
to be able to get together
finally in a more relaxed at-
mosphere."

Mrs. Sweeney operates
an established furniture re-
storing business in Edison,
and is one of the original
Landmarks founders. She is
an alumna of Rahway High

Eleven cities, counties to receive
state aid for summer youth jobs

THE ORIGINAL - This was Rahway's original public high school, built in 1873, one
year after the public school system in New Jersey was required by law. The building,
known as Lincoln School or the Third Ward School, was used until the new high school
was constructed around the turn of the century. That building is the old City Hall at
1470 Campbell St. The Lincoln School was located on St. George Ave. between Pler-
pont St. and Central Ave. The photograph was removed from a volume of photographs
donated to the Rahway Public Library by H. L. Moore, the author of the 1911 Moore
postal card series of Rahway landmarks.

He is awarding $ 1 million
in additional funds to 11
cities and counties for the
Summer Youth Employ-
ment Program, reports
Gov. Thomas H. Kean.

The grants, which are be-
ing provided under the
Governor's Special CETA
(Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act)
Grants program, will pro-
vide employment opportun1

ities for 1,200 disadvan-
taged youth.

Altogether, 529,125,000
will be spent statewide this
summer on the youth em-
ployment program. An esti-
mated 29,500 individuals
will be hired to jobs in state
agencies or at municipal or
county worksites.

In addition, noted Gov.
Kean, employers in the pri-
vate sector who hire econ-
omically disadvantaged
youth aged 16- or 17 will
receive a generous tax
credit.

"Hopefully, the addi-
tional public monies, cou-
pled with the tax-credit pro-
gram in the private sector,
will keep this from being a
long, hot summer filled with
idle hours for our young

people," Gov. Kean said.
"Without question the

search for employment is
particularly difficult for
youth in that most lack any
kind of training or work
credentials," he added.

Jurisdictions receiving
grants of $100,000 include
the cities of Paterson, Eli-
zabeth and Camden, and
the counties of Mercer,
Essex, Middlesex, Passaic
and Union. The funds will
allow for the hiring of 120
more youth in each area.

Trenton and Atlantic Ci-
ty will each receive grants
of $75,000, which will
allow each to hire an extra
90 youth, and East Orange
will receive $50,000 for the
hiring of an additional 60
individuals.

These grants are in add-
ition to any funds originally
earmarked for these areas.

As to the Targeted Jobs
Tax Credit law, employers
may take up to an 85% tax
credit on wages paid to
youth they hire who are
economically disadvantaged
and aged 16 to 17.

For those over 17 such as
a disadvantaged college stu-
dent, the credit is 50%.

The credit is against fed-
eral taxes. Interested em-
ployers should contact their
nearest New Jersey Em-
ployment Service office and
ask for the Targeted Jobs
Tax Credit (TJTC) repre-
sentative.

"This is the first year we
have been able to offer this
particular lax credit," com
mented Commissioner Ro-
ger A. Bodman of the New
Jersey Dept. of Labor.

"We have already sent
out letters to 55.000 em-
ployers advising them of the
program," said the com-
missioner. "While it's too
early to say how many em-
ployers arc taking advan-
tage of the program, our
staffers are reporting a
steady stream of inquiries."

Commissioner Bodman
also noted in the Summer
Youth Employment Pro-
gram, the bulk of the
funds-$25.7 million-will be
handled locallly through
mayors and county offi-
cials.

Another $918,000 will be
spent to hire youth in the
counties of Hunterdon, Sa-
lem, Sussex and Warren.
The labor department will

School and is professionally
trained in both business and
the arts. She succeeds Rob-
ert. Balfour, the organiza-
tion's principal founder, as
the president and board
chairwoman.

The July 23 gathering
also served as a welcoming
reception for those who
have expressed an interest
in becoming active solicitors
for the drive. Under the dir-
ection of its funding co-or-
dinator, Eric Rickes, Land-
marks has prepared an
85-page casebook and other
materials for the purpose
and has scheduled a series
of training sessions at Rail-
way's Columbian School.

To date more than a do-
zen Landmarks members
have indicated a desire to
serve directly in the cam-
paign, most of them as vo-
lunteer door-to-door soli-
citors. Lazlo Szabo is in
charge of solicitor recruit
ment for the drive.

Addressing the attendees
at the function, Mr. Rickes
thanked those who have vo-
lunteered thus far, bui ex-
pressed the need for many
more volunteer solicitors.
Anyone interested may tele-
phone Mrs. Sweeney al
738-0636 during the day, or
either Mr. Rickes at
388-2585 or Mr. Szabo at
388-4864 evenings after 7
o'clock.

Barbara Delaney
is pinned

A Rahway resident. Bar-
bara Delaney of 586 W.
Scot! Ave.. a student in the
dental assisting program at
Union County College, was
honored at pinning cere-
monies at the Scotch Plains
campus recently.

Awarding of the pins de-
notes the successful comple-
tion of clinical experiences
for the candidates.

administer the program in
these counties.

The commissioner said
two cities, Newark and Jer-
sey City, previously receiv-
ed an extra $750,000 each
in extra Summer Youth
Employment P rogram
funds directly from the
United States Dept. of
Labor.
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Warinanco Park gets
funds for renovation

WELCOME ABOARD - William G. Franklin,"the vice' president of the Union County
'Economic Development Corp., center, presents a plaque naming Robert L. Hanson,
the president of the United States Pharmaceutical Products Division of the Schering-
Plough Corp., left, an honorary member of the county group's 1983 Board of Direc-
tors. At the right is Keshvindar Renjen, the director of engineering at Schering-Plough.

County corporation
gets $5,000 boost
The president of the Un-

ion County Economic De-
velopment Corp., Clifford
M. Peake, announced rece-
ipt of a $5,000 contribution
by the Schering-Plough
Corp. to assist in spurring
economic expansion and
creating new job oppor-
tunities in Union County.

According to Mr. Peake,
the funds may be used by
the county corporation in

furthering one of its major
activities, the packaging of
expansion loans for small
business.

Acknowledging the con-
tribution, he added, Robert
L. Hanson, the president of
the United States Pharma-
ceutical Products Division
of the Schering-Plough
Corp., was named an hon-
orary member of the county

Library continues
summer fun

The Rahway Public Lib-
rary summer activities for
children will continue to
Friday, Aug. 12.

Game Day will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon on
Monday, Aug. 8. Children
may play chess or checkers
or bring their own games.

The Story Time for kin-
dergarten to third graders
on Tuesday, Aug. 9, from
10:30 to 11 a.m. will feature
stories and a film with a
monster theme.

On Wednesday, Aug. 10,
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
boys and girls in kinder-
garten to sixth grade may
make a castle out of boxes.
Each child should bring a
shoe-type box and four
cardboard tubes from paper

~prcxluc"ts7"Preschool child-

ren may attend if accom-
panied by a parent.

Volunteer, Margaret No-
valany, will read stories to
children in pre-school to
kindergarten on Thursday,
Aug. 11, from 2 to 2:30
p.m.

The summer programs
and activities will conclude
on Friday, Aug. 12, from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. with
films and a party. The cer-
tificates for participation in
the reading clubs will be
awarded and refreshments
will be served.

Accessibility for the han-
dicapped may be arranged if
the library is notified, tele-
phone 381-4110, at least
two days before each sche-
duled event.

Miss New Jersey
seeks contestonts

The search is on for dele-
gates to participate in the
32nd Annual Miss New Jer-
sey-U. S. A. Pageant, the of-
ficial preliminary to Miss U.
S. A.-Miss Universe.

Lawn clinic
to be held
on Aug. 23

The Annual free Lawn
Clinic co-sponsored by the
Co-operative Extension Ser-
vice otVAJnion County and
the Union County Dept. of
Parks and Recreation will
be held at 6 p.m. on Tues-
day, Aug. 23, at Noma-
hegan Park on Springfield
Ave., Cranford. At 7 p.m.
there will be a demonstra-
tion and questions, ending
at dusk.

Dr. Henry W. Indyk, the
extension specialist in turf
management at Cook Col-
lege of Rutgers University;
Stephen Bachelder, the
county agricultural agent,
and Joyce Mulhali, the cou-
nty program associate in ag-
riculture, will conduct the
clinic to answer questions
pertaining to lawn care.

Among the topics will be
such items as weed iden-
tification and control and

1 insect and disease control.
Making a new lawn, as well
as renovating a poor lawn,
will also be covered.

For additional informa-
tion, please telephone the
cooperative extension ser-
vice at 233-9366.

Applications are being ac-
cepted from eligible single
women, who will be at least
18 and under 25 as of Tues-
day, May 1, 1984. Contes-
tants must be United States
citizens and state residents
(dormitory residents ac-
cepted).

Judging is based on three'
categories of equal value:
Evening gown, swimsuit
and personality interview.

Performing talent is not a
requirement.

The Americana Great
Gorge Resort in McAfee
will host this four-day event
beginning Thursday, Jan. 5,
1984.

Special awards will be
given for • best costume,
"Miss Amity" and "Miss
Photogenic."

In addition to the all-
expense paid opportunity to
represent the state at the na-
tionally-televised competi-
tion starring Bob Barker,
the winner's prizes will in-
clude a $500 personal-ap-
pearance contract, a fur, a
compet i t ion gown, a
model's portfolio and lug-
gage.

Ann Marie Brucato, Miss
New Jersey-Miss U. S. A.
1983, will crown her succes-
sor.

All requests for informa-
tion must include a recent
snapshot, a short biogra-
phy, an address and a tele-
phone number and must be
addressed to: Miss New
Jersey-U. S. A., Post Office
Box No. 834, East Bruns-
wick, N. J. 08816.

corporation's 1983 Board of
Directors.

In a ceremony held at
Schering-Plough world
headquarters in Kenil-
worth, William G. Frank-
lin, the county cor-
poration's vice president,
presented a plaque to Mr.
Hanson commending Sch-
er ing-Plough for i ts
"community-mindedness"
and support of UCEDC's
efforts to stimulate eco-
nomic development in Un-
ion County.

"We are deeply grateful
to Schering-Plough," said
Dr. Franklin, "for providing
the kind of private-sector
leadership that is so es-
sential to economic health,
the strength of our business
community, and the jobs
climate of our county."

He emphasized Schering-
Plough was instrumental in
the creation of the Union
County Economic Develop-
ment Corp. in 1977, and
has continued to be one of
the corporation's strongest
supporters since that time.

Also representating the
county corporation at the
ceremony was the executive
director, Ralph Klopper.

In the highest funding
award given to a locality for
a single recreation project in
New Jersey, Warinanco
Park in Elizabeth-Roselle
has been chosen to receive
$768,952 in federal and
state funds for rehabilita-
tion of facilities there.

The majority of the fund-
ing, $683,513, will come
from the National Park Ser-
vice of the United States
Dept. of the Interior.

According to Joyce
Gates, the legislative anal-
yst for Union County, who
wrote the grant application,
six areas has been selected
for renovation and/or dev-
elopment: Three existing
bathroom facilities will be
renovated and made access-
ible to the handicapped; the
retaining wall of the
7.5-acre lake will be rebuilt;
the original cinder running
track will be resurfaced to
an all-weather track; play-
grounds will be rehabilita-
ted to a wood theme; a
senior citizen area will be

developed to include game
tables and benches, and
ballfields will be improved,
and one will be lighted for
night use, becoming the
first county-operated ball-
field with night lights.

The funding comes from
the federal jobs bill recently
passed by Congress, which
provided $40 million in
funds for local park rehab-
ilitation nationwide, in-
tended for labor-intensive
uses to create jobs and
stimulate local economics.

Warinanco Park's 204 ac-
res, operated by the Union
County Dept. of Parks and
Recreation, was eligible to
receive the monies because
it is the most widely used
urban park in the county,
serving thousands of area
residents on summer week-
ends. The 59-year-old fac-
ility includes the Warinanco
Skating Center and a sta-
dium and provides playing
fields and courts for many
area athletic leagues each
season. It is also the site of
10 of the only clay tennis

College offers
free information

A free information ses-
sion for Union County area
adults considering a return
to college will be conducted
on Saturday, Aug. 13, by
Union County College at its
Cranford campus.

The information session
will start at 10 a.m., ac-
cording to Patricia Kurisko
of Clark, the director of ad-
missions and records at the
college.

'The information session
will be conducted in an in-
formal manner so college
administrators can answer
questions adults may have
about either beginning or
continuing their college
education or simply enroll-

Piscataway to host
Middlesex courses

Middlesex County Col-
lege's Corporate College
will offer fall courses in the
Piscataway industrial area
for the fourth consecutive
year.
^Classes are held on site at
companies in the township.
They are scheduled one day
a week at the close of the
work day and instructed by
Middlesex County College
faculty.

Support services, includ-
ing academic advisement,
placement testing and regis-
tration are provided on site

Newark Rutgers

expands
course list

Graduate courses for
non-matriculated students
will be offered in 11 majors
this fall on the Newark
campus of Rutgers Univer-
sity.

The dean of The Gradu-
ate School-Newark, Dr.
Melvyn B. Nathanson, be-
lieves these late afternoon
and early evening classes
"will be attractive to high
school teachers who want
to take courses related to
the disciplines they teach."

He noted a series of cour-
ses in English, history, pol-
itical science and economics
"would be particularly app-
ropriate for secondary sch-
ool teachers."

All non-matriculated stu-
dents may also register for
graduate classes in chem-
istry, criminal justice, geo-
logy, nursing, psychology,
public administration and
zoology.

Students are asked to
enroll by Friday, Aug. 26.
However, registration will
continue to be routinely ac-
cepted up to the beginning
of scheduled classes on
Tuesday, Sept. 6.

Inquiries on programs,
class schedules and fees
may be directed to The
Graduate School-Newark
by telephoning 648-5834.

as well.
"Corporate site offerings

are usually selected from
the management, account-
ing or other business degree
programs, but the college's
more than 500 courses can
be offered based on the
needs of companies and
employes," Barbara Greene,
the director of the corporate
college program, said.

She added students may
acquire college credits that
apply to an associate degree
and/or certificate. In addi-
tion, these courses generally
transfer to baccalaureate
degree programs, regionally
and nationally.

For fall, 1983, "Introduc-
tion to Business Data Pro-
cessing" and "Psychology of
Supervision" will be offered
at Cosmair, Inc.

"Principles of Account-
ing I" will be held at the
Hanover Insurance Corp.,
and "Business Organization
and Management" at the
township's Public Safety
Building.

For further information
concerning these courses or
the corporate college please
telephone the Division of
Continuing Education at
549-9898.

Trailside
focuses

on astronomy

From now to Wednes-
day, Aug. 10, the planetar-
ium at the Trailside Nature
and Science Center at Coles
Ave. and New Providence
Rd., Mountainside, will
sponsor "Astronomical
Happenings" in two pro-
grams. Both are free.

Registration is required
since the planetarium has
limited seating. Readers
may register from Monday
to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. by telephoning Trail-
side at 232-5930.

Trailside is operated by
the Union County Dept. of
Parks and Recreation.

ing in1 one or two courses,"
she explained.

Questions about admis-
sions procedures, programs
of study, career counseling,
financial aid and the role of
the adult student in the
community college will be
dealt with at the infor-
mation session, which will
run until 11 a.m.

The session will be im-
mediately followed by a
CLEP (College Level Exam-
ination Program) Orienta-
tion. CLEP is the program
through which students
may earn college credits for
knowledge acquired outside
the classroom.

The college offers pro-
grams which lead to asso-
ciate degrees, certificates or
diplomas in the following
areas: Liberal arts, business,
engineering, the business,'
engineering and health
technologies; the sciences,
criminal justice and human
services, as well as co-op-
erative programs in profes-
sional nursing and radio-
graphy.

For further information,
please telephone the Ad-
missions Hot Line at
272-8580.

Nicholson earns
college boost

A graduate of Clark's Ar-
thur L. Johnson Regional
High School, Frank Nichol-
son, was accepted with ad-
vanced standing in the Cul-
inary Arts Division of John-
son and Wale's College in
Providence, R. I.

To be eligible for ad-
vanced standing, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nic-
holson of 61 Hutchison St.,
had to have considerable
work experience in the
food-service industry or
must have completed ex-
tensive food-education
courses.

Students meeting these
criteria receive advanced
standing on the basis of a
proficiency examination
and letters of recommen-
dation.

Students who passed the
test are currently attending
an accelerated eight-week
summer session. Upon com-
pletion of the summer ses-
sion, the students will be
granted sophomore stan-
ding.

Mr. Nicholson will be
pursuing a degree in pastry
arts.

courts still available in the
area.

The funding breakdown
for the project is as follows:
$683,513, National Park
Service; $85,439, Green
Acres Program, New Jersey
Dept. of Environmental
Protection; $50,000,1 Union
County Community Deve-
lopment Program, and
$35,439, Union County
capital budget, for a total of
project cost of $854,391.

The grant specifies that
the work must be comple-
ted by Sept., 1984, Joyce
Gates said, so work will pro-
bably begin by the fall.
Overall, New Jersey receiv-
ed a greater percentage,
10%, of the federal funds
than any other state.

SUMMER OUTINQ - The Bahway-Clark Board of Realtors held its July meeting at the
Rahway River Park under the direction of the picnic co-chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. George McCutcheon. The meeting was conducted by Patrick
Kelly, the president of the board, who welcomed a former Realtor member, Edmond
DelPrincipe, as a guest. Children and grandchildren of Realtor members also were at
the picnic and participated in games. At the picnic are: Mr. DelPrincipe. Mrs. Smith,
Cathy •McCutcheon with her granddaughter, Mr. Smith and Mr. McCutcheon.

'Y' offers facilities
for meetings

The Rahway Young
Men's Christian Assn. is
now offering its facilities to
organizations and groups of
individuals at a nominal
cost. The swimming pool,
gym, and meeting rooms
can all be rented from the
" V on an hourly or per-
diem basis.

Various groups have
found the "Y" to be a
centrally-located meeting
place, and have taken ,ad-
vantage of its hospitality.
Most recently the Rahway
Landmarks, Inc. hosted a
wine and cheese affair at
the "Y" on July 23, reports
a spokeswoman.

The "Y" will also sponsor
an adult pool party, for
those 21 and over, Satur-
day, Aug. 6, from 8 p.m. to
1 a.m. A slight charge will
be requested, and wine,
cheese and hors d'oeuvres
will be served.

The slogan for this event,
"Get Your Feet Wet" ac-
cording to Board member
Barbara McCauley, offers
the adult community an op-
portunity to meet one
another in an athletic at-
mosphere and a chance to
re-discover the "Y". She
stated the "Y" is interested
in helping people build
friendships and community
ties by offering individuals a
sound meeting place.

The "Y" would also like
to thank the many organ-
izers and volunteers Who
helped make the Fourth of
July bicycle races a success.
Organizer, Harvey C.
Black, in co-operation with
the city of Rahway, pledged
all the proceeds to the
Rahway "Y".

James Kennedy of Rah-
way, a "Y" board member,
stated the quality of the
competition was among the

Miss Jurado

at confab
on leadership

A Rahway student, Glen-
nysha Jurado, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Ju-
rado of 1636 Irving St.,
recently attended the New
Jersey Kiwanis Youth
Leadership Institute at
Trenton State College in
Ewing Township.

She was involved in lead-
ership activities along with
32 other high school young
people from all over the
state.

One of the activities in
which she was engaged
centered on creating a fic-
tional community and dev-
eloping its government and
resources as well as iden-
tifying its problems and
needs.

Miss Jurado's participa-
tion ended with a gradua-
tion program on July 16.

BELL DRUGS OF RAHWAY;
PRESCRIPTIONS - 1 '
OUR SPECIALTY J=O,

381-2000 -
FREE PARKING • FREE DELIVERY

IRVING ST., OPP. ELIZABETH AVE.

finest on the East Coast and
a tribute to the annual bicy-
cle race.

The "Y" spokeswoman
also reminded people of its
continuing high quality
summer day camp and
weekly swimming lessons.

Progressive swimming
lesons are again being of-
fered during the week and
on succeeding Saturdays.

For testing and explana-
tions of the "Y" swimming
lessons, please telephone
James McGreevey at the
Y" weeknights after 5

o'clock.

Fall courses

are listed

by college

"Fall of '83," a 24-page
brochure listing all the
courses Union County Col-
lege will offer during the fall
semester, was mailed last
week to all residents in Un-
ion County.

The brochure contains a
description of all courses of-
fered at the college's main
campuses in Cranford and
Scotch Plains, at the
Elizabeth Urban Educa-
tional Center and at off-
campus locations.

The publication includes
the fall schedule of all day,
evening and weekend clas-
ses-as well as dates, tuition
and fees. Registration infor-
mation and application
forms may also be found in
the brochure, as well as a
description of workshops
and community services
courses conducted by the
college.

The fall semester will
begin on Thursday, Sept. 1.

Copies of the brochure
are available at any of the
college's locations.

READY FOR DIP - The Rahway Young Men's Christian
Assn. will present the first "Get Your Feet Wet" Pool
Party on Saturday, Aug. 6, at 8 p.m. The ticket prices of
$5 for members and $6 for non-members will include
five hours of swimming, games, music and food. Tickets
are now available at the "Y" and will be on sale to tomor-
row. Please telephone the "Y" for information at
388-0057. The Rahway "Y's" first adult pool party for
those 21 years and older will feature special prices on
new memberships that are purchased that night. With
the poster for the pool party are: Left, Mrs. Jo
Polhemus, the director, and, right, Russ Taylor, the
membership committee chairman. Not shown is Barbara
McCauley, the co-ordlnator for the party, and Barry
DeReamer, the co-chairman for this event, which will
take place to 1 a.m.

YWCA

to offer

S. A. T. course

Five Scholastic Aptitude
Test preparation sessions
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.
at the Westfield Young Wo-
men's Christian Assn. at
220 Clark St. on Mondays,

Aug. 15, 22 and 29, and
Wednesdays, Aug. 24 and
31.

Verbal and mathematical
testing skills will be taught
by Frank Scott and Les Jac-
obson. No membership is
required. Class limitations
require registration.

Please telephone the
YWCA at 233-2833.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
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I Miss Amy Patricia Ryan

Miss Ryan engaged
to James Franklin

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Ryan of 105 Glenwood
fc^f, Clark, announced the engagement of their
jj<Jaughter, Miss Amy Patricia Ryan, to James Michael
•JFranklin, the son of Mrs. Gloria Sarzillo of 145 Wall St.,

.Metuchen, and the late William Franklin.
:,- Miss Ryan is a 1978 graduate of Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School of Clark. She received her bachelor
of arts degree in communications from the University of
Scranton in Scranton, Pa. in 1982 and is employed by
Ballotta Napurano and Co., Inc., an advertising agency in
Springfield.
. Her fiance is a 1976 graduate of St. Thomas Ac-
quinas High School in Edison and was graduated from
,the University of Scranton in 1980. He is currently study-
ing for his master's degree in accounting at Pace Universi-
iy in New York City.
s Mr. Franklin is employed by the Chase Manhattan
Bank in New York City as an accountant.
W-. The couple plan to be married on Saturday, March
17, of next year.

Community
Calendar

•ji\ EDITOR'S NOTE: In order for us to adequately prepare
the Community Calendar, all-events for the following
.week should be submitted by 5 p.m. on the WEDNESDAY
before you would like them to appear.

{ RAHWAY
•T -THURSDAY, AUG. 4 •• Public Library, volunteer,
Margaret Novalany, to read stories to those in pre-school
ID kindergarten, 2 to 2:30 p.m.
o -MONDAY, AUG. 8 •- City Council, Regular Meeting,
$ p.m., Council Chambers, City HaU, City Hall Plaza.
public Library, Game Day, 10 a.m. to noon. Children
jpay play chess or checkers or bring own games.
S -TUESDAY, AUG. 9 -- Rahway Historical Society, 8
^.m., Merchants' and Drovers' Tavern, St. George and
SVestfield Aves., Liberty Square. Public Library, Story
Time for kindergarteners to third graders, 10:30 to 11
a,.m., stories and film with monster theme.
£ -WEDNESDAY, AUG. 10 -- Public Library, boys and
girls in kindergarten to sixth grade to make castles out of
Boxes, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
B -THURSDAY, AUG. 11 -• Board of Education, Caucus,
| p.m., Superintendent's Office, Rahway Junior High
School. Public Library, volunteer, Margaret Novalany, to
fead stories to children in pre-school to kindergarten, 2 to
g:30 p.m.

-FRIDAY, AUG. 12 -- Public Library, summer pro-
grams to conclude with party and films and certificates
or participation in reading club, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

-MONDAY, AUG. 15 - Board of Education, Regular
leeting, 7:55 p.m., Roosevelt School Auditorium. Board

|f Adjustment.
-TUESDAY, AUG. 23 - Planning Board.
-WEDNESDAY, AUG. 24 - Parking Authority, Mon

ily Caucus, 7:30 p.m., home of Louis Garay, 1299 Clark

s -MONDAY, AUG. 29 -• Chamber of Commerce, 7
§.m., HuffmanKoos Auditorium, St. George Ave.

-TUESDAY, SEPT. 6 -- City Council, Pre-Meeting Con-
ference, 7:30 p.m., Council Chambers, City Hall, City
Sail Plaza.

-WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7 -- Public schools open. Parking
Authority, 7:30 p.m., City Council Chambers.

-MONDAY, SEPT. 12 - City Council, Regular
leeting, 8 p.m., Council Chambers.

-TUESDAY, SEPT. 13 -- Rahway Historical Society, 8
l.m., Merchants' and Drovers' Tavern, St. George and
Vestfield Aves., Liberty Square.

-THURSDAY, SEPT. 15 - Board of Education, Caucus
p.m., Superintendent's Office, Rahway Junior High

chool.
-MONDAY, SEPT. 19 •- Board of Education-, Regular

Meeting, 7:55 p.m., Roosevelt School auditorium. Board
§f Adjustment.

-TUESDAY, SEPT. 20 - Public Library Board of
trustees, 8 p.m., Library. Local Assistance Board, 7:30
•j.m., Welfare Dept., second floor, City Hall, City Hal

Br'laza. Municipal Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control
7:30 p.m.

-WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21 -- Parking Authority, Caucus
7:30 p.m., home of Louis Garay, 1299 Clark St.
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SUMMERFUN ready
for season finale

SUMMERFUN, a New
ersey professional summer
heater, is present ing

'They're Playing Our Song"
as its 12th season finale
now to Aug. 13.

This is a love story bet-
ween two songwriters work-
ng to establish "harmony"
n both their professional

and personal lives. The
musical features music by
the composer, Marvin
Hamlisch of "Chorus Line"
fame, and lyrics by Carol
Bayer Sager.

This production features
Greg Zerkle as Vernon and
Ariel Robbins as Sonia.
Walter Kotrba is directing,

Actors sought
for 'Deathtrap'

Auditions for Ira Levin's
hriller, "Deathtrap," will be

held Monday, Aug. 8, and
Wednesday, Aug. 10, at the
Franklin Villagers Barn
Theatre. Callbacks are set
for Monday and Wednes-
day, Aug. 15 and 17. All the
tryouts will get underway at
7:30 p.m.

Director, Charles Cunlif-
fe, asks actors and actresses
who are trying out to mem-
orize a one-minute comic
monologue, a one-minute
dramatic monologue and
the director will provide a
one-minute monologue. No
one will read from the script
until callbacks.

Needed are actors and ac-
resses to play Sidney Bruhl,

50ish, artistic, impressive
physically and personally,
well-dressed and well-gro-
omed; Myra Bruhl, mid-40s,
slim, frail, modest, retiring
behavior; Clifford Ander-
son, mid-20s, handsome,
wholesome, enthusiastic
and friendly; Helga ten-
Ddrp, mid-50s, strong,
stocky, very dramatic, with
Dutch accent, and Porter
Milgrim, mid-50s, well-
dressed, wealthy, man of
substance but reserved.

The play will be perform-
ed Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays, Nov. 11 to Dec.
18.

For more information,
please telephone the Vil-
lagers at 873-2710.

-MONDAY, SEPT. 26 -- Chamber of Commerce, 7
p.m., HuffmanKoos auditorium, St. George Ave.

-TUESDAY, SEPT. 27 - Planning Board.
CLARK

-SUNDAY, AUG. 7 -- Dr. William Robinson Planta-
tion, 593 Madison Hill Rd., guided tours, 1 to 4 p.m. No
admission charge. Charles Helfrich of Roselle to
demonstrate loading and firing of small arms of Civil
Ward period.

-TUESDAY, AUG. 9 -- Planning Board, Executive Ses-
sion. Public Library, Fun Time for those in kindergarten
to third grade, 2 to 3 p.m.

--WEDNESDAY, AUG. 10 -• Board of Adjustment, Ex-
ecutive Meeting, 8 p.m., Conference Room, Municipal
Building, Westfield Ave. Library Board of Trustees,
Library Meeting Room.

-MONDAY, AUG. 15 - Township Council, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building,
Westfield Ave.

-TUESDAY, AUG. 16 - Public Library, Fun Time,
Craft Program, for those in fourth to seventh grade, 2 to
3 p.m. Register, 388-5999.

-MONDAY, AUG. 22 - Board of Adjustment, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building,
Westfield Ave.

-TUESDAY, AUG. 23 -- Elementary Board of Educa-
tion, 8 p.m., Administration Building, Schindler Rd. Plan-
ning Board, Regular Business Meeting.

-THURSDAY, AUG. 25 - Clark Taxpayers Coalition, 8
p.m., Public Library.

-TUESDAY, SEPT. 6 - All public schools open.
Regional Board of Education, Regular Meeting, 8 p.m.,
Instructional Media Center, Arthur L. Johnson Regional
High School, Clark. Township Council, Executive
Meeting, 8 p-.ni., Council Chambers, Municipal Building.

-TUESDAY, SEPT. 13 -- Elementary Board of Educa-
tion, Regular Meeting, 8 p.m., Administration Building,
Schindler Rd. Planning Board, Executive Session.

- WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14 -- Board of Adjustment, Ex-
ecutive Meeting, 8 p.m.. Conference Room, Municipal
Building. Public Library Board of Trustees, Library
Meeting Room.

-MONDAY, SEPT. 19 - Township Council, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m.. Council Chambers, Municipal Building.

-TUESDAY, SEPT. 20 - Regional Board of Education,
Adjourned Meeting, 8 p.m., Instructional Media Center,
Arthur L. Johnson Regional High School.

-WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21 - Clark Taxpayers Coalition,
8 p.m., Public Library.

-MONDAY, SEPT. 26 -- Board of Adjustment, Regular
Meeting, 8 p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building.

-TUESDAY, SEPT. 27 -- Elementary Board of Educa-
tion, Regular Meeting, 8 p.m., Administration Building,
Schindler Rd. Planning Board, Regular Meeting.

while Robert Klirrgblhoefer
provides the set and lighting
design. . >, ,

"They're playing Our
Song" will be the last of six
productions 'presented this
season by ''"SUMMER-
FUN," a professional stock
theater in residence at
Montclair State College in
Upper Montclair:

All performances are at
8:30 p.m. iri Memorial
Auditorium. Ticket prices
are $6 Tuesday toThursday
and $7.50 Friday and Satur-
day. Student and senior
citizen rates are available.
There is a special student
discount on Friday even-
ings: Two students with
full-time identifications are
admitted for S5. ; '

For reservations or fur-
ther information please
telephone 746-9120.

Mr-
Iff1*.

LOVE NOTES - The entire acting company from SUM
MERFUN can be seen in "They're Playing Our Song,"
featuring Greg Zerkle and Ariel Robbins, lower left.
SUMMERFUN, a New Jersey professional summer
theater is presenting this musical, written by Neil Simon
with music by Marvin Harnlisch and lyrics by Carole
Bayer Sager, now to Saturday. Aug. 13, at 8:30 p.m.
For reservations and further information please
telephone 746-91 20. u

FIRST-DATE FUMBLING - Dennis Freeland of Rahway as Allan Felix nervously lights a
match for his blind date, played by Karen Hochman, in Woody Aliens "Play It Again,
Sam" the current offering at the Franklin Villagers Barn Theatre. The romantic comedy
will run weekends to Sunday, Aug. 14. For tickets, please telephone 9^2-2710.

Kobovitch
returns

from Lebanon

The son of a Rahway
man, Navy Aviation Boat-
swain's Mate Third Class
Mark J. Kobovitch, the son
of Ann Bender of 110 Race
St., Elizabeth, and Martin
Kobovitch of 1525 Camp-
bell St., Rahway, recently
returned from a deployment
off the coast of Beirut.

He is a crewmember abo-
ard the amphibious assault
ship, U. S. S. Guadalcanal,
homeported in Norfolk, Va.

PIANO SWEET - Greg Zerkle and Ariel Robbins are featured in "They're Playing Our
Song," the final production this season at SUMMERFUN, a New Jersey professional
summer theater. Written by Neil Simon, with music by Marvin Hamlisch and lyrics by
Carole Bayer Sager, this musical will run to Saturday, Aug. 1 3, at 8:30 p.m. For reser-
vations and further information please telephone 746-9120.

Outdoor ballet
to be tomorrow

A spokesman for the
New Jersey State Council
on the Arts announced a
performance of dance ar-
tists will take place at Liber-
ty State Park in Jersey City
tomorrow at 8 p.m.

The event, entitled "Bal-
let/Stars: An Outdoor Cele-
bration of International
Dancers," will feature
dance stars from the United
States, Europe and Vene-
zuela.

Performing that evening

will be Patrick Bissell and
Johan Renvall, both of the
American Ballet Theatre;
Rebecca Wright of "Mer-
lin," George de la Pena of
"On Your Toes," Evelyn
Hart of the Royal Winnipeg
Ballet. Christopher Gillis of
the Paul Taylor Dana;
Company, Richard Fein of
the Feld Ballet, Henry Jur-
riens of the Dutch National
Ballet, Madeleine Onne of
the Royal Swedish Ballet,
and Maria Barrios and Of

WOODBRIDCE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER P.A.
Dr. Anthony Patras

Director

COVERED BY
•Automobile Accident (no fault)
•Blue Shield
•Authorized Workers Comp. ••„•

•Medicare
•Most Union Plans
•Major Medical

Office Hours Daily
8:30 AM to 9 PAA

24 Hour—7 Days Emergency Chiropractic Car*
434 Rahway Ave., WoodbHfae, N.J. 634-4225

fcr Zaks, both of the Con-
temporary Chamber Ballet
of Caracas.

The program will include
selections from both clas-
sical and contemporary
ballet, pas de deux from
"Giselle" Act II. "I.c Cor
saire." "Romeo and Juliet."
and John Butler's dramatic
"Othello." as well as the
premiere of a new duct by
Matthew Nash created es-
pecially for Mr. Renvall ;ind
Mr. Gillis.

The event will be part of
the council's summer parks
program and is co-spon-
sored by the New Jersey
Division of Parks and
Forestry and Mary A. Hs-
oldi Productions, Inc., a
non-profit New Jersey arts
agency, in association with

C'orsaire Productions.
A specially-designed

stage will be constructed on
the plaza adjacent to the
restored railroad terminal
on the north embankment
of the park.

Tickets for "Ballet/Stars"
are S25 for preferred seating
and SIO for general seating.
They are on sale at all Tie-
kelron outlets by telephon-
inn 792-1467 in New Jersey
and (212I 977-9020 in New
York City and must be pur-
chased in advance.

For more information,
please telephone the council
at I609I 292-6130.

The first time the U.S.
fliig flew over a school-
house was in May 1812, ;it a
log school at Catamount
Hill, Colerain, Massachusetts.

K-'m

1349 Fulton Si. :ft,h*au. NJ

\381-7952\

Fine 'Dining

in a casual, intimate atmosphere

luncheon Ser
Monday thru Friday 11:30-3:00

'Dinner Scried

Monday thru Friday 5:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Saturday 5:30- 10:00 p.m.

Closed Sunday

Entertainment in our .Coinuje

'Efery Jhursday. 'triday &-• Saturday

^Reservations Sinji/ested!

We Carry A Complete Line
of Regency Wedding Invitations

& Social Announcements Including

• BAR MITZVAHS
• BIRTHS

• MATCHES • STIRRERS
• NAPKINS • MENUS
• PLACE CARDS • ETC.
Looking for something different?

Come in and see Ellen for
PERSONALIZED INVITATIONS
no matter what the occasion!

MINIMUM
ORDER: 50

Stop in today...
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to the
Editor

Mr. Yoder disputes
Mr. Mackow's letter
I would like to respond to Adam Mackow's letter to

the editor in the July 28 issue of The Rahway News-
Record, in which he questioned the hospital's methods
and motives for building.

Although the hospital construction program in-
volves the addition of a western wing and an eastern ex-
tension, it is essentially a renovation and modernization
program designed to update the physical plant and re-
allocate space to cope with changes brought about by ad-
vances in medical technology.

The hospital's carefully-developed plans were ap-
proved through the certificate of need process, which in-
volves progressive examination and approval at county,
regional and state levels.

As hospitals outgrow their facilities, they all go
through this process, but the examining organizations
study only their medical needs, not their parking needs.
Obviously, they expect the communities benefitted by the
hospitals to help them solve such problems.

The future change to which I referred al the
freeholders' meeting was simply the normal change that
always comes with the passage of time-nothing ominous
at all.

After all, Rahway Hospital is a community asset, a
major employer and provider of high quality health care.

The hospital has been trying to acquire off-street
parking, as opposed to on-street parking, and it has been
investigating several possible options, including Green
Field. ObViously, the most^desirable option is parking im-
mediately adjacent to the hospital. The second choice
would be the use of property the hospital owns in the Jef-
ferson Ave.-Kaminsky Dr. area.

A parking garage is the least desirable option because
it is the most expensive one. When New Jersey Commis-
sioner of Health Richard Goldstein visited the hospital
last week, he confirmed there is no reimbursement to
hospitals for this type of parking in the state system. That
is why we did not include a parking garage in our original
certificate of need proposal.

A parking garage was proposed to the Planning
Board, but only as a last resort. We said if we couldn't
solve the problem in any other way within the construc-
tion period, we would have to construct a parking deck as
the only possible alternative.

Through the Planning Board, the city of Rahway re-
quired 650 parking places as a contingency for our cer-
tificate of occupancy.

However, the members understood we had to built
first, in order to meet medical demands, and then solve
the parking problem secondarily, with the help of the
community. I was not trying to "scare" the public when I
reported one community hospital in a densely-populated
area solved its parking problem by leasing back a parking
deck built by the city. It was merely a statement of fact.

It is true every city with a hospital within its boun-
daries loses some tax dollars because New Jersey laws and
federal laws recognize hospitals as tax-exempt institu-
tions.

However, the citizens of those communities usually
realize and appreciate the hospital benefits the communi-
ty in many other ways.

When Rahway Hospital was newly built in 1927
there-was adequate space for parking around it. Today
that is not the case because the community grew around
the hospital. But the hospital is working with various city
organizations to solve the problem. We grew to meet
communfty needs and now our parking is inadequate for
our size.

This is the dilemma of every hospital in our area,
whether it is located in Summit, Plainfield, Edison
Township, Perth Amboy or Elizabeth. Like them, we are
working with the community to find a way out of the
dilemma.

John L. Yoder
president

Rahway Hospital
865 Stone St.

Rahway

Mrs. Weber: Facts
omitted by Kennedy

The sin of omission is glaring in James Kennedy's at-
tempt to support Rahway Hospitals proposal for a
226-car parking lot.

He mentions "40-carorso" permanent parking and
omits the figure of 226 temporary parking spaces, omits
the rejection of the hospital's "deal" by the Citizens
Youth Recreation Committee and omits the rejectoin of
the entire proposal by the Rahway Board of Education.

So far there is no official commitment made in
writing of improvements totalling any specific amount of
money in any public document, and this figure was not
presented to the Board of Freeholders or to the City
Council.

Furthermore, any needed improvements can be pro-
vided by the Board of Education, city and/or county

without reducing the size of the p_ark.
Mr. Kennedy should know the initial resolutions by

the county provisionally approving the lot was in effect
rescinded on July 14 and the issue tie argues should be a
dead one.

• The mayor's committee is studying the matter fur-
ther. Hopefully that committee will not revive the corpse
of a parking lot at Green Field and instead will find alter-
nates for the hospital's problems.

Certainly, the people who object to turning the park
into a business parking lot should continue to be vigilant
in case the hospital administration wants to stick to Mr.
Kennedy's Green Fieldor-nothing attitude.

If it is true, as Mr. Kennedy claims, "the hospital
does not have to put temporary parking any place," then
the hospital should refrain from putting it in the park.

I bet the same amount of cars would be parking on
Stone St., Thirza PL, Madison Ave., Jefferson Ave.,
Kaminski Dr., Trussler PI. and Moses Dr. even if the lot
were put in Green Field.

People still like the shorter, paved distance from the
city block to the main hospital entrance-not an around-
the-corner, graveled, over-sized and lonely parking lot
that most Rahway citizens don't want in the first place.

Mrs. N. L. Weber
979 Hamilton St.

Rahway

Parking lot seen
harmful to schools

An important reason to oppose Rahway Hospital's
request for a multi-acre parking lot on Green Field is the
resultant damage to the Rahway public schools.

This 226-space parking lot would take important
teaching stations away from our physical education pro-
gram and hamper the outdoor activities of both our
junior high school and Madison Elementary School.

After the failure of the Board of Education and the
public to agree to a package of needed improvements for
our high school, the last thing we need is a huge parking
lot that makes inadequate educational facilities even
worse.

We should remember many of the motor vehicles
that would park in this facility pollute the air with lead
poisoning. All the parked cars would add carbon monox-
ide fumes and cancer-causing agents to the park environ-
ment. The people who use the park would not be able to
close their windows to keep out this increased concentra-
tion of pollution.

For these reasons I commend Sixth Ward Coun-
cilman James J. Fulcomer and First Ward Councilman
Lawrence Bddine for taking the lead in opposing the park-
ing lot. I hope their actions will have a domino effect
among all of our city officials so Green Field will remain
all green.

(Miss) Abby Hersch
715 West Inman Ave.

Rahway

DATELINE:
TRENTON

A Legislative Report from
Senator Don DiFroncesco

Head-shop ban
can be enforced

Law-enforcement officials can now begin enforcing a
law I sponsored banning the sale of drug paraphernalia.

Recently the state Supreme Court upheld the con-
stitutionality of the law, ending a three-year court
challenge that has delayed its implementation.

Lawyers who represented the owners of head shops,
stores that sell drug paraphernalia, fought the law in the
lower courts. The attitude of store owners was they just
sold the items and were not responsible or could not con-
trol how such things as pipes, syringes and spoons were
used. But drug use has increased at an alarming rate
among our young people and the proliferation of head
shops was an invitation to experiment with illegal drugs.

A 1980 survey of students in 29 high schools, con-
ducted by the state Attorney General's Office, disclosed
three quarters of tbose students had used illegal drugs at
least once. Marijuana was the drug most frequently used.

However, about four out of every 10 students
reported using other illegal drugs, such as amphetamines
(30%), cocaine (17%), and hallucinogens (16%).

This recent action by the Supreme Court will help
law-enforcement officials to crack down on the use of il-
legal drugs by making access to the accessories needed to
use these drugs much more difficult and illegal.

Municipalities throughout the state have the right to
control the sale of drug accessories in their midst.

In Union County for instance, the Narcotics Task
Force is waging a vigorous fight on drug trafficking. In
the first half of this year alone 215 people were arrested
on drug charges and S5.3 million worth of illegal drugs
were confiscated. Banning the sale of drug paraphernalia
will give them another tool in curbing drug abuse.

We have needed this law for a long time to stop the
blatant promotion of illegal drug use. Now that its con-
stitutionality is unquestioned by the highest court in the
state, our law-enforcement officials will have a valuable
weapon in the fight against drug abuse.

( Congressman

Bernard
Dwyer
Reports

Rutgers takes lead
in high technology
In order to maintain and improve our country's posi-

tion in the international marketplace, we must promote
the development of high-technology industries which are
playing an ever-increasing role in the world economy.

Here in our own Congressional district, Rutgers
University is working with both the private and the public
sector toward this important goal of cultivating high-
technology research in our state.

The university has proposed a joint academic and in-
dustrial research center which will combine the strengths
of private industry in New Jersey with the outstanding
complementary skills of the state university.

The research center, to be located adjacent to the
Busch campus of Rutgers University, would focus on a
variety of disiplines. It would be the focal point of New
Jersey's efforts to develop and expand upon its already
substantial high-technology industries.

The project also will include a 265-room executive
conference center in addition to the 1.5 million square
feet of office and research space.

Access to and from the site is a crucial element in the
overall plan, and the university has applied to the Federal
Economic Development Administration for the needed
roadway construction funding. I wholeheartedly support
the university's efforts and have contacted the Economic
Development Administraton urging approval of the
funds.

This project illustrates the kind of cooperation
among all levels of government and among educational
institutions and the business cummunity which is needed
for a co-ordinated and, ultimately successful, economic
development strategy.

In shaping our industrial policies here at the federal
level of government, we should vigorously support the
kind of local initiative this New Jersey project represents.

Our economy is motivated by research, education,
creativity and inventiveness, and the government has an
important role to play in promoting these activities.

The New Jersey plan provides a case-in-point. Sup-
port for research and development should be a major ele-
ment in our U.S. industrial policy, providing assistance to
firms, universities, and projects which, through their
development and marketing of new technologies, will
help to make our U. S. economy more competitive and
productive.

FIRE-WISE

Fire has classes;
study them all
By Rahway Fire Chief James T. Heller

Fire specialists recognize four distinct types, or
classes, of fire. They differ in the fuels they consume,
their characteristics and how they may be extinguished.
Understanding the classes of fire can help you select a fire
extinguisher, and will prepare you to deal more effective-
ly with a fire that may strike your home. So here goes!

Class UA" fires are the most common. They involve
"ordinary combustibles"...wood, paper, fabric and similar
burnables. Class "A" fires are the usual fires you en-
counter every day, from the fire in a charcoal grill to the
flame of a match.

The Class "A" fire may be extinguished with water,
soda acid, carbori dioxide, dry chemicals or a sufficient
quantity of something like sand to smother the flames.

Most people have an intuitive understanding of the
behavior of Class "A" fires. They get into trouble when
they try to apply their ideas about Class "A" fires to other
classes of fires.

The Class "B" fire involves a flammable liquid such
as gasoline, lighter fluid, cooking oils and greases. The ma-
jor difference between a Class "A" and a Class "B" fire is
in the Class "B" fire the fuel is a liquid and, in most cases,
a liquid which is lighter than water.

So you cannot fight a Class "B" fire with water.
You'll only push the burning fluid around, spreading the
fire. Class "B" fires can only be extinguished with carbon
dioxide and dry chemicals, or by smothering. That's why
if grease catches fire on your stove you mustn't throw
water on it. Use a Type "B" (or BC or ABC) fire ex-
tinguisher, or simply put the lid over the pan to smother
the flames.

Class "C" fires are electrical in nature. They result
from electrical sparks, arcs and short circuits. Because
electricity is involved, a Class "C" fire cannot be fought
with water. Water merely compounds the problem and,
just perhaps, electrocutes the person using it. Class "C"
fires are extinguished with carbon dioxide, dry chemicals

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by #

Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
I2th District. New Jersey ,

Our water needs
real protection

Keeping America's drinking water safe has become
an increasingly difficult task as toxic waste has poisoned
groundwater supplies from coast to coast.

In Atlantic City seven municipal wells and 35 private
wells were sealed after being contaminated by toxic waste
that seeped through the sandy soil from a nearby
chemical dump site.

Over 30 private wells in Fairfield have been taken
out of service or condemned by local officials because of
contamination.

In Rockaway three municipal wells were polluted by
toxic chemicals.

On a larger scale, 39 wells serving 13 cities in the San
Garbiel Valley of California were closed after being in-
filtrated by high concentrations of an industrial solvent
and degreascr.

In Long Island wells serving more than 2,000,000
people were shut down after becoming polluted, and in
Bedford, Mass., toxic chemicals forced the closing of four
wells providing 80% of the community's drinking water.

These are severe but not isolated cases of potable
water supplies made unfit for drinking. There are hun-
dreds of other cases in varying degrees of severity affec-
ting communities throughout the country.

In the spring of 1980, the Federal Council on En-
vironmental Quality compiled all the reports of ground-
water contamination that had been filed at the En-
vironmental Protection Agency's regional offices. They
showed contamination had occurred in at least 34 states,
including nearly every state east of the Mississippi River,
and in western states where there are fewer industries.

Contamination of the nation's drinking water has led
to numerous deaths and tens of thousands of reported il-
lnesses. According to a study by the General Accounting
Office (GAO), the investigative arm of Congress, there
were 100,000 illnesses and at least 22 deaths attributable
to polluted drinking water from 1961 to 1978.

The evidence on the extent of drinking water con-
tamination is disturbing enough, but it may represent on-
ly the tip of the iceberg, since no systematic monitoring of
groundwater quality exists. Unless we improve our
methods for safeguarding water supplies, we could be fac-
ed with a more serious problem in the future.

To ensure that water supplies are safe, I am sponsor-
ing re-authorization of a tougher Safe Drinking Water
Act that would increase the regulation of volatile organic
chemicals in the water, step-up the testing of water sup-
plies, and allow the prosecution of anyone who tampers
or threatens to tamper with a water system.

The bill, HR 3200, is now before the House Energy
and Commerce Committee. It would require the En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) to set standards
for 14 of the industrial chemicals that are not currently
regulated under the act but have already been found in
drinking water. It further directs the EPA to conduct
studies to monitor drinking water for the" chemicals that
are regulated under the act and to set permissable limits
for these pollutants.

Additionally, the measure would make it easier for
water systems and citizens who depend on private wells to
sue polluters in federal court if pollution caused the water
system owners to spend money to treat the water. It also
would prohibit the injection of hazardous wastes into or
above an underground source of drinking water.

While some provisions of the bill need modification
to make it more cost-effective and less burdensome on the
regulated water industry, it is a step in the right direction
to assure the nation of safe drinking water.

As a senior member of the Energy and Commerce
Committee, I will be working in committee to enact a
responsible bill that protects the public.

or smothering after the supply of electricity has been cut
off.

Finally, Class "D" fires are extremely hot fires en-
countered only in industrial settings, fueled by such ex-
otic metals as magnesium. Class "D" fires can only be ex-
tinguished with a special dry chemical powder designed
for Class "D" fires.

It's worthwhile to remember these letter ratings
because they appear on the labels of fire extinguishers. A
soda-acid or water extinguisher will bear only the letter
"A" since it can be used only on Class "A" fires. Some dry
chemical extinguishers sold for home use are rated BC
and some are rated ABC.

All other things being equal, choose an ABC and be
prepared for any kind of small fire you're likely to en-
counter at home unless, of course, you're a magnesium
collector.

PICK-IT-NUMBERS FOR
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V*" 999 '202 - '20
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County college
sets sites

for courses
Seven sites in Union

County will be utilized dur-
ing the fall semester by Un-
ion County College for its
non-credit continuing ed-
ucation program.

In addition to the main
campus in Cranford, the
college has scheduled non-
credit courses at the Scotch
Plains campus, the Eliza-
beth Urban Educational
Center, Elizabeth High Sch-
ool, Cranford High School,
New Providence High Sch-
ool and the Westfield office
of H and R Block at 309
South Ave.

Most courses are con-
ducted in the evening or on
Saturday mornings to ac-
commodate adult schedules.
Courses run from two to 12
weeks depending upon ma-
terial to be covered. There
are no entrance require-
ments for the non-credit
courses, which are open to
all adults regardless of
educational background.

Inperson registration for
all courses is conducted at
the Cranford campus daily,
Monday to Friday, from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Mac-
Donald Hall. In addition,
mail applications will be ac-
cepted to Monday, Sept. 12.

The fall session of the
Continuing Education Divi-
sion will open the week of
Sept. 19.

Additional information
on courses and registration
procedures may be obtained
by telephoning the Division
of Continuing Education at
276-2600, extension 206 or
238.

Dental course
to review
for test

An eight-session "Review
Course for Certification of
Dental Assistants" in pre-
paration for the Dental As-
sisting National Board Ex-
amination will be offered
beginning on Thursday,
Aug. 18, at Union County
College's Scotch Plains
campus.

The course, to be con-
ducted through the college's
Division of Continuing Ed-
ucation, will be offered on
Thursdays from 6:30 to 10
p.m. It is designed to pro-
vide the individual who has
work experience as a dental
assistant with a review in
the basic concepts needed
to master the general-chair-
side-assisting aspect of the
certification examination.

The national examina-
tion will be administered at
the college's Cranford cam-
pus on Saturday, Oct. 15.

The same review course
will be offered again in Oc-
tober in preparation for the
administration of the same
examination in February.

Inperson registration will
be held during the day
Monday to Friday from
8:30 to 4 p.m. in the Con-
tinuing Education Division
at MacDonald Hall on the
Cranford campus or in the
evening on Tuesday and
Wednesday, Sept. 6 and 7,
between 5:30 and 7:30
o'clock.

For further information
please telephone 276-2600,
extension 206 or 238.
The first commercial pret-
zels baked in the United
States came from the Penn-
sylvania Dutch village of
Lititz. The year was 1861 .
5 u.
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CLEANING THE BROOK - Looking over the widening and deepening of the channel at
Rahway's Orchard St. brook, left to right, are: City Engineer Frank Koczur, Joseph
Polcay and Rahway Third Ward Democratic Councilman Max Sheld.

County flood work
continues in city

Rahway Third Ward
Democratic Councilman
Max Sheld today announ-
ced he has once more pre-
vailed upon Union County
to lend its help to Railway.
, On July 28 Frank La-

Rocca. the superintendent
oJ roads and bridges for
Union County, met Coun-
cjlman Sheld at the Orchard
St. brook in the vicinity of
Plainfield and Madison
Aves.

Mr. LaRocca brought
with him a small bulldozer,
which was operated by
Joseph Polcay. This piece of
equipment is small enough
in operate in the brook
without disturbing the rip-
rap and concrete walls. It

took approximately two
hours to widen and deepen
the channel and to remove
the obstructions which had
accumulated therein.

"In the very near future,"
Councilman Sheld said,
"our own Public Works
Dept., under the direction
of City Engineer Frank
Koczur, will continue the
work in the brook and to
remove the growth and un-
derbrush. The reason this
work has to be done man-
ually is the state has for-
bidden municipalities from
using chemicals to destroy
vegetation, since it would
contaminate the stream."

After the work on the
brook, Mr. LaRocca moved

Kindergarten offers
new concept

Full day care continues
t<̂  be a problem for young
school age children. Half-
day kindergarten sessions
listen do not fit the needs of
tuday's families. One solu-
t^)ii to this problem- is
enrolling your child in a
full-day quality program.
Such a program exists at the
Employees' Center for
Young Children. The ccn-
ler is located at 1731
Church St.. Rahway. The
child care center, including
the kindergarten, is open
weekdays from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m., reports a spo-
keswoman.
.,The kindergarten pro-

gram is for children who
meet the age requirement
t\?r kindergarten admissions
in- their school district. It is
based on the requirements
of. the attending children's
own school districts. This
insures comprehensive pre-
paration for elementary
school and' also allows a
wide variety of concepts to
he introduced and taught,
the spokeswoman added.

r The lower child/teacher

ratio, less than 10 to one,
allows more teacher-student
interaction. The philosophy
of the kindergarten is to pre-
sent at an early age a heal-
thy and enjoyable outlook
towards learning. This posi-
tive attitude will follow the
child for the remainder of
their educational experi-
ences, she noted.

Also available at the
center are infant/toddler, in-
termediate and preschool
programs. The infants and
toddlers range in age from
three months to two and a
half years, with a child-to-
staff ratio of 3.4-to-one.

The intermediate-group
children range from two
and a half to three and a
half years, with a child-to-
staff ratio of six to one. The
preschool children are
three and a half to five
years old with a child-to-
staff ratio of seven to one. '

For further information
or kindergarten applica-
tions, please telephone An-
nette Scardelli at 574-7213
or 574-7251.

School body names
new attorney

The long-time attorney
for the Clark Board of
Education, John Higgins of
Westfield, was replaced Ju-
ly 27 as the school body
voted in a special meeting to
hire Steven Glickman of the
Rahway firm of Dorf and
Glickman under a contract

Toastmosters
to teach

how to listen
The Toastmasters Club

will offer a course on "Ef-
fective Listening" at the
Clark Public Library on
Monday. Aug. 22, at 7:30
p.m.

There will be no charge
for this course. Please
telephone Don Giegerich
for details at 233-9283.

beginning Aug. 1 of this
year.

Terms and conditions of
the contract are on file in
the Board"s offices on Sen-
indler Rd.

There were 10 applicants
for the position, including
Mr. Higgins.

Board members also ap-
proved the attendance of
Marie Soyka at the New
Jersey School Boards Assn.
Microcomputer Workshop
from Thursday to Saturday,
Aug. 25 to 27, at Lehigh
University in Bethlehem,
Pa.

Carrots, parsnips, sweet po-
tatoes and winter squash
can be simply candied with
a tablespoon of honey or
molasses and a tablespoon
of melted butter, per cup
of cooked vegetable. Gent-
ly heat until coated.

the bulldozer to the Rob-
inson's Branch of the Rail-
way River in the vicinity of
Drug Fair behind the Rah-
way Post No. 5 American
Legion Hall. Before the
work was finished. Coun-
cilman Sheld continued, the
bulldozer broke down.
Through the efforts of Mr.
Koczur the city had a pro-
mise soon the operator and
equipment will return to
Rahway to complete the
widening and deepening of
this part of the river.

"Since Rahway has been
doing work along various
waterways the incidents of
serious flooding have been
greatly diminished," Coun-
cilman Sheld concluded.

Telephone workers
dial new image

The "telephone man," so
familiar to New Jersey bus-
inesses for decades, won't
be around much anymore.
He or she is being trans-
formed by New Jersey Bell
into a highly-trained spec-
ialist who shuns jeans and
vans in favor of business at-
tire and a station wagon.

This latest sign of change
at the telephone company is
becoming visible to some
66,000 businesses statewide
as a fleet of unmarked beige
station wagons takes to the
road.

The first one went into
service on July 20 in Voor-

hees and by year-end
there'll be 1.200.

"Using air-conditioned
cars instead of vans is part
of a program to promote a
more professional image
within our own employe
body and to our business
customers," said Charles H.
Perfater, the general man-
ager for business installa-
tion and maintenance.
"Competition is fierce and
we've got to let our cus-
tomers know we're going to
be there for them...first and
with the best equipment
and services."

When Mr. Perfater spe-

OLD MEETS NEW - Service technicians, Dave Simp-
son, left, and Larry Hollis meet at New Jersey Bell's
Voorhees work center where the first of a fleet of new
station wagons recently went on the road. By year-end
1,200 such vehicles will replace traditional telephone
company vans used statewide for installation and
maintenance of communications systems at large
businesses.

aks about a "more profes-
sional image," he means
Bell's business installation
and maintenance techni-
cians have stepped out of
their conventional "fix-it"
roles and overalls. They've
put on dress shirts and ties
or blouses and skirts.

They've been given more
responsibility and now de-
termine how much time
must be spent on each job,
and which jobs need to be
done first. Inside the com-
pany they work closely with
marketing managers and ac-
count executives to help
design, install and maintain
a host of business commun-
ications systems.

Many of Bell's techni-

EHzabethtown Gas

SAVE ON FAMOUS MAKE G A S APPLIANCES!

Get Special Savings Too
On Non-Gas Appliances!

Save now on famous brand clothes
washers, dishwashers, refrigerators and
microwave ovens.

When it comes to cooking (indoors or out),
water heating and drying clothes, nothing but
NOTHING does it better than gas1 Whether you
are replacing nn older gas tippliance or adding a
new one you'll find just the model you want and
at special savings right now at your nearest
Elizabethtown Gas showroom. Come see our
complete selection today — all at sale prices —
or use our SHOP-AT-HOME service

SAVE 100!
HARDWICK 30

DELUXE GAS RANGE
Don't miss this exceptional value' Loaded with
deluxe features such as black glass oven door
with light, heavy blanket oven insulation, digital
clock; fluorescent lighted glass backguard.
many others! Choose white, gold or almond.

Regular
$599
SALE!

$ 499
FREE! Chrome Burner Bowls

Set of 4 . FREE with purchase of this range.

SAVE$50!
- A. 0. SMITH

AND STATE
GAS WATER

HEATERS
FROM 5 2 0 4

(State. 30 Gallon. Reg. S254 i

Your choice of those sizes 30. 40.
50. 65 and 75-gallon models New
energy-saving features save you
money. Mfr's. 10-year warranty on
tanks. Price includes delivery In-
stallation optional, additional

SALE ENDS AUGUST 20
Liberal Credit Terms Available

ALL OTHER GAS
APPLIANCES

ON SALE!
• Ranges • Dryers
• Outdoor Grills
• Room Heaters
Buy now and save!

EHzabethtown Gas
An NUI Company
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dans have been inspired by
their new image at
Bell...and with the custom-
er.

"Before, I couldn't get
past the secretary or swit-
chboard operator. Now, the
customer invites me into his
office. He sees me as a pro-
fessional with special skills
that can help his company
communicate better," said
technician, Larry Hollis.

IV.-'

ON THE ROAD AGAIN - Service technician, Larry
Hollis, prepares lo leave New Jersey Bell's Voorhees
work center in new station wagon, the first of 1,200
such vehicles that will replace traditional telephone
company vans used statewide for installation and
maintenance ot communications systems at large
businesser,.

GAS: TTie Future Belongs To The Efficient.

1734
OAK TREE RO.

EDISON
NEW JERSEY

STORF HRS M0N . TUE5 . WED , THUK 9 A M 7PM * SALUMERIA •
9AM 6PM. SUN 9AM-3PM- LATE NITE FRI . OPEN TILL 9PM I T A L I A N D U I • BAKERY * M E A T S

PORK STORE • DAIRY HEADQUARTERS

STARTS WED., AUGUST
thru MON.. AUGUST 8

N.Y. FINEST

BOAR'S HEAD
DOMESTIC BOILED

HAM
$438
SLICED TO ORDER

DELIOUS HOME COOKED

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
IGCPlANI PAKMISlA* VU '>&( 1 PJPf'fR',
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JUST HEAT & SERVE
All Cooking Done On Premises

GENOA
SALAMI

Cengiono't HOMEMADE

CAVATUU 6 9 ' IB
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»2"B0X0F 5

M E A T - » 2 " IB
STUFFED SHELLS

IMPORTED

SWISS
1 9

BEEF OR PORK

BRASCIOLE

79
LB.

(Prepared To Your Delight)
3.19 Ib.

SMOKED

DANISH
SALAMI

995
PORK

CHOPS
149

POTATO
MACARONI
COLE SLAW

N.Y. FINEST
BOAR'S HEAD
CONEY ISLAND

HOT DOGS

100 % GROUND BEEF

CHOP
CHUCK
149

SALADS

49
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Area 18 named
to president's list

(•ighteen R;ihw;i\ ;md
Clark residents were annuijz
276 lull-time anil pan ihue
students named to the I'res
ideut's 1 ist at Union Coun-
ty College in Cranford-and
Seoieh Plums for the spring
semester.

The I'resident's List re-
coyni/es students who have
achieved a minimum of a
3.5 cumulative average has
ed on a 4.1) scale.

Ralnvay residents named
to the I'resident's list in
elude: Husiness/public ad-
ministration. David Ander-
son. 308 .Seminars Ave.;
business. William Ander-
son. Jr.. 392 I:lm Au\ .
Mark Ciisay. 1868 L-Ili/a
beth Ave.. and Janine Hoi
bae/. 156 W. Cirand Ave:
computer science/data pro
cessing, David l.amzton.
722 Audrey Dr., and David
Walck, 696 W. Lincoln
Ave.; engineering/arch
iteeture. David Buchanan.
1583 High St.; electro
mechanical tech no logy.
John Flynn, 1663 Irving
St..; nursing. Muhlenberg
Hospital, l.ynnea Laux.
1101 Briarclif'f Dr.. and sec-
retarial science, Ann Bally,
1267 Broadway; Barbara
Hurley, 328 Jefferson Ave..

and Mildred Tripptedi. 509
\V. Scott Ave.

Clark residents named
were; Biology. Susan Xar-
houlakos. 87 Briarheath
La.; business. Anthony
Berloco. IS Georgian Dr.;
computer science/data pro
cessing, Barbara Bobeli. 75
Nassau St.; liberal arts/ed-
ucation. Ann Martino. 306
West La.; liberal arts, Lou-
ise Xil'o. 46 (imerald PL.
and mechanical technology,
Paul Miklas. 17 Prospect
St.

Danny Smith
wins award

A sixth grader at
Railway's Roosevelt Sch-
ool. Danns1 Smith, was
honored with the Youth
Fitness Award for achiev-
ing between 50 and 79% on
all items.

Ken Sweatte
gets award

A sixth grader at
Railway's Roosevelt Sch-
ool, Kean Sweatte, was
given the Youth Fitness
Award for attaining bet-
ween 50 and 79% on all
items.

Draft signup needed
to get college aid

Some 500 Union County
College students and pros-
pective students who have
applied for federal financial
education assistance for the
1983-1984 academic year
have been notified they
must show proof of having
registered for the draft or
why they do not have to
register. Lester Bigg, the
assistant director of finan-
cial aid, announced.

Mr. Bigg said these stu-
dents will be required to
sign certification forms
which indicate they either
are not required to register
for the draft for certain
reasons which disqualify
them from doing so. or, that
they are already registered.

"These students were
notified the United States
Supreme Court stayed an
injunction previously issued
by a Minnesota U. S. Dis-
trict Court regarding the en-
forcement of action No.
1113 of the Defense Dept.
Authorization Act. which
requires beginning with the
1983-1984 award year, any
student who is required to
register with the Selective
Service and who fails to do

so is ineligible for student
financial aid," Mr. Bigg ex-
plained.

He noted Union County
College has approximately
1,600 applicants for fin-
ancial aid for the 1983-1984
academic year, and "the
majority of these students
complied voluntarily" with
the certification request.

"We've had a tremendous
amount of voluntary com-
pliance. Most went right
ahead and filled out these
certification forms already,
even though there was a
question of unconsti-
tutionality," Mr. Bigg said.

There is no deadline for
returning the draft-reg-
istration certification forms
to the college, according to
Mtv'Bigg. but if students ap-
plying for financial aid do
not submit them "They
won't be considered for
federal funds."

Union County College
has a multitude of grant
programs for students who
qualify for financial as-
sistance. All of the college's
grant programs are spon-
sored in part by federal
government funds, Mr.
Bigg said.

Students and prospective
students who receive the
certification forms should
return them to the Office of
Financial Aid, Union Coun-
ty College, 1033 Springfield
Ave., Cranford, N. J.
07016.

Dachshunds
to show off
on Aug. 28

At the Schooley's Moun-
tain Firehouse in Wash-
ington Township on Rte.
No. 24 in the Long Valley
area on Sunday, Aug. 28,
the Dachshund Club of
New Jersey will hold an
American Kennel club-
sanctioned match show.

Exhibitors from the New
Jersey, New York and Pen-
nsylvania areas will gather
to exhibit their future
hopefuls.

The show will include all
three varities: Smooth, wire-
haired and longhaired and
both sizes, standard and
miniature.

Entries will be taken the
day of the show from 11
a.m. until judging starts at
12:30 p.m. Classes will in-

clude a parade of cham-
pions and junior showman-
ship.

A "Best Puppy in Match"
and "Best Adult in Match"
will be chosen by Jerry
McKinney of Connecticut.

The entry fee is S3, and
admission is SI for adults
and 50' for children, with
plenty of free parking. Re-
freshments will be available.
For more information
please telephone 366-4932.

This is an indoor show-it
will be held rain or shine.

A working demonstra-
tion will be given by Karla
Martin on the huntingabili-
ty of the Dachshund. This
will be an introduction to
Certificate of Gamcness
Awards which are available
in the breed.

Rita Gable
gets degree

A Clarkite, Rita M. Gillis
Gable, received her bache-
lor of arts degree in English
from Kean College of New
Jersey in Union on Thurs-
day, June 2.

Scott Goodstein
gets award

A student in the fifth
grade at Rahway's Roose-
velt School, Scott Goods-
tein, was given the Youth
Fitness Award for achiev-
ing between 50 and 79% on
all items.

Senate defeats
id to

Before approving the Im-
migration Control Act the
Senate defeated an effort by
New Jersey Democratic
Sen. Bill Bradley to use
federal funds to pay for all
state-provided health, wel-
fare and education aid to
newly-legalized aliens for
three years.

If Sen. Bradley's proposal
had been adopted, it could
have been worth millions of
dollars to New Jersey, Flor-
ida, Texas, California, and
other states where many of
the nation's currently-illegal
aliens live.

By a 57-to-37 vote, the
Senate defeated the
senator's plan when he of-
fered it as an amendment to
the immigration bill in a
move strongly backed by
the National Governors
Assn., the National Con-
ference of State Legislators,
the National Assn. of Coun-
ties, and the United States
Conference of Mayors, a
Bradley spokesman said.

"This amendment is a
matter of equity and fair-
ness," Sen. Bradley told the
Senate before the vote on
May 18. "It seeks to pre-
vent a possibly massive shift
of costs from the federal
government to all of our
states and local jurisdic-
tions."

He noted that enactment
of the bill would "legalize
an unknown number of cur-
rently illegal aliens," but
also make them ineligible
for federal health and wel-
fare benefits for three to six
years and provide only a
"block grant" to help states
cover their public assistance
costs.

"We simply have no good
numbers in this area," Sen.
Bradley said. The block
grant is too risky. It affords
too little protection to New
Jersey, Texas, California,
Florida and all of the other
states which through no
choice of their own, are
home to illegal aliens."

Citing New Jersey as an
example, the legislator said
officials estimate the state
may have up to 300,000 il-
legal aliens, including many

Recreations play
for title

The Rahway Recreations
Baseball Team in the Intra-
County League is playing in
the finals for the league title
against Westfield.

Championship honors
will go to the squad which
wins two out of three
games.

The second game will be
held on Saturday, Aug. 6, at
10 a.m. at Tamaques Park
in Westfield, and if a third
game is needed it will be
played on Aug. 6 at 2 p.m.
in Rahway.

from the Caribbean arc#,
Central and South America
and Eastern Europe.

"Many, or even mo$t,
have jobs and will continue
to support themselves and
their families," Sen. Bradley
said. "But in a period qf
10% unemployment, it
totally unrealistic to expe
we won't have a sizeah :
problem here. If only S% i f
these people require cai i
and medical asistance wh< I
legalized, the additional cc
would be in the range
S24 to $32 million."

Moreover, he said,
cause our counties
cities pay a share of assijfc-
tance costs, the burddn
would be concentrated in a
few urbanized, industrializ-
ed counties. Essex, Hudson
and Union counties would
be hardest hit." ,

Sen. Bradley reminded
his colleagues, "it has
always been the policy of
Congress the federal gov-
ernment should bear re-
sponsibility for the result of
its decisions, particularly in
matters of refugees and en-
trants to this nation."

Under the Bradley ame-
ndment, state and local
governments providing aid
to legalized aliens wouM
have been fully reimbursed
for their costs during i
three-year transition period'.
Reimbursements would
have been limited to ex-
isting programs of health
and welfare benefits for
which other similary-situa-
ted persons in the state
qualify. ?

"No new programs would
have been created," hi
noted. "My amendment aP
so would have provided a
limited amount of educa'-'
tion assistance to those
school districts which have
concentrations of illegal
aliens. This is a matter of
fairness to those districts,
and also good public policy.
The extra help children
would receive could go a
long way towards eventual-
ly helping them to fin
employment and stay o!
the welfare rolls."

c

Beatles to 'fing'1
at library ;

The Society to Educate
People (STEP) will present
the live concert film, The}
Beatles at Shea Stadium."

This performance took'
place in 1965 and include*;
many of the Beatles' classiH
songs. "The Beatles at She|
Stadium" will be shown aV
the Clark Public Library on
Monday, Aug. 15, at 8 p.m?
This will be a free musical
program.

Raised letters
Business
Cards

Black-Ink
White Index

500

o n l y $ 1 6 9 0
P i us tax 1,000 only $ 2 0 ° ° plus tax

Other papers and colors available-
Come in and see our samples...

Fast service guaranteed

THE
ATOM TABLOID

219 Central Ave., Rahway, N.J.

574-1200

o
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jCURTAIN TIME - Members of the "Guys and Dolls" cast
"rehearsing for their productions tomorrow night and
j Saturday night, Aug. 6, left to right, are: Jack Hamilton,
Bill Gonzales, Joe Brady, Dan Cohen, Jim Stonaker,

ni 'Guys and Dolls'
opens tomorrow

bi The summer music thea-
fter of the Union County
iRegional High School
iPistrict No. 1, which in-
cudes Clark, will feature
RGuys and Dolls" at the
David Brearley Regional
iHigh School auditorium in
Kenilworth tomorrow and
Saturday, Aug. 6, at 8 p.m.
•j\ The musicale is the se-
cond annual summer event
involving student, alumni
bnd community players
from Berkeley Heights,
Kenilworth and Springfield,
tast year's production,
"(Oklahoma!," also was stag-
ed at Brearley.

Set in New York City,
"Guys and Dolls" revolves
around the attempts of
Nathan Detroit, played by
Gov. Livingston Regional
High School of Berkeley
Heights graduate, Daniel
Cohen, to locate a spot to
conduct "a permanent float-
ing crap game."

Detroit and his sidekick
Nicely-Nicely Johnson,
played by Brearley grad-
uate, Bill Gonzales, are foil-
ed by Sky Masterson. Sky is
played by Brearley alum-
nus, James Stonaker, who
has been seen in last year's
"Oklahoma!" and the Chat-

li 'United Kingdom"
needs new colony

u
 UU. K.," United King-

dom, is an Old English
Sheepdog who was adopted
as a stray six months ago
from Kindness Kennels, run
bjUhe Union County Socie-
ty for the-Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals at 90 St.
peorgeikve., Rahway.
,J "U. K." is now in need of
^ permanent home since his
family will be forced to
move to a third-floor apart-
pient. U. K.'s" English fam-
ijy is upset at having to part
^yith him since he has be-
come a real pet.
f He is good with children
of all ages, very clean''and
jikes to be outside although

he is a housedog. "U. K." is
believed to be a bit under a
year old. He is grey and
white and his tail has not
been docked. His identifi-
cation number is 8664.
~~ Limbo, a one-year-old
female tortoise shell cat,
was found as a stray by a
person who already had a
cat that would not accept
Limbo as a companion.
Limbo's identification
number is 8654.

The shelter is open to the
public from 1 to 4 p.m. from
Monday to Saturday.

A large assortment of
pets awaits new homes.

and, standing, left to right, Fernando Petry, Ken San-
ford, Paul Petrucceli and Jim English. The musicale will
be staged at David Brearley Regional High School in
Kenilworth at 8 p.m. Tickets at the door will be S3.50.

ham Players' "Pippin."
Other principal charac-

ters include Sarah Brown,
played by Breariey actress,
Peggy Saggesc, and Miss
Adelaide, played by Jon-
athan Dayton Regional
High School of Springfield
sophomore, Caitlin Haug-

hey.
Direction is provided by

Gov. Livingston drama tea-
cher, Norm Schneider, with
vocal direction given by
Angelo Corbo, a Brearley
vocal music instructor.
Choreography is by Alison
Wall of Berkeley Heights.

Language institute
to conduct tests

Union County College's In-
stitute for Intensive Eng-
lish, a program for speakers
of other languages, will con-
duct placement tests on
Thursday, Aug. 1 1, from 9
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. and from
6 to 7:30 p.m., it was an-
nounced by Prof. Howard
Pomann of Westfield, the
director.

All new students plann-
ing to enroll in the institute
must take placement tests
prior to registration. Prof.
Pomann said.

Testing assures students
are placed at the level of in-
struction that is commen-
surate with their knowledge
of English, he added.

The institute, located at
10 Biitler-St.," Elizabeth, "as
part of the college's Urban
Educational Center, pro-
vides a program of concen-
trated instruction in English
through a system of pro-
gressive, eight-week
modules or cycles. Classes
meet Monday to Thursday
in both day and evening ses-
sions.

Registration for current
students in the first cycle of
the Fall Semester will be

Meteor shower ready
for annual display

Perseids, the most bril-
liant, most reliable and most
widely-observed meteor
shower occurs every year
during the first two weeks
in August, according to Art-
hur Cacella, a lecturer in
astronomy at Union Coun-
ty College and past.presi-
dent of Amateur Astrono-
mers, Inc.

The Perseids shower can
easily be seen in this area
with the greatest display-oc-
curring around Friday,
Aug. 12, the astronomer
said'. It is called by tha<
name because meteors ap-
pear to be coming from near
the constellation, Perseus.

Members of Amateur As-
tronomers, Inc., will be at
the college's Sperry Ob-
servatory on Aug. 12 later
than the normal closing
hour to answer questions
the public may want to ask
about the Perseids shower.
Sinee viewing with' the nak-
ed eye is the best way to
watch a meteor shower, the
Sperry Observatory's
10-inch refractor, and
24-inch reflector telescopes
will not be used, Mr. Ca-
cella said. The Sperry Ob-
servatory is operated jointly
by the college and Amateur

Astronomers, Inc.
The Perseids have been

unusually active in the last
few years with some ob-
servers recording 100 to
200 meteors per hour, Mr.
Cacella noted. It is possible
the display will be even
more outstanding this year
or next, because the parent
comet-Comet Swift-Tuttle,
first discovered in 1862 and
calculated to have an or-
bital period of 120 years-
should reappear soon, he
added.

Since the greatest swarms
of debris should lie close to
the parent comet, we would
expect a better display than
ever this year, Mr.! Cacella
pointed out. ^ ^ '

Meteor showers are gen-
erally believed to be as-
sociated with the debris of
old comets. A swarm of par-
ticles somehow becomes
separted from its parent
comet and over a long
period of time spreads out
along the orbi't of the com-
et. Each year, as the Earth
passes through this stream
of comet debris, the parti-
cles-usually no larger than
a grain of sand-collide with
the atmosphere and burn
up, causing a shower of

meteors, the expert explain-
ed.

"An average of 50 or
more meteors can usually
be seen by observers with a
clear view to the northeast.
The Perseid meteors move
very fast, hitting the at-
mosphere at about 40 miles
per second, and are much
brighter than typical meteor
showers," he noted.

The greatest number of
"shooting stars," and the
best, may be seen after mid-
night because the point of
origin (radiant) will be
higher in the sky and the
Earth will be turned head-
on into the meteor stream,
Mr. Cacella said. Also, the
moon will have set and will,
therefore, not interfere with
the visibility of the meteors
and their colors, which
range from red to yellow to
green to white.

The observatory is open
to the public every Friday
evening from 7:30 to 10:30
o'clock during the summer
months when visitors may
look through the giant
telescopes and see slide
shows on various topics. All
activities at the observatory
are open to the public free
of charge.

held on Tuesday, Aug. 16,
from 9 to 11 a.m. and from
6 to 8 p.m. New students
may register on Thursday,
Aug. i8, at the same times.

The first cycle will run
from Thursday to Wednes-
day, Sept. I to Oci. 26.

Students may enroll for
as many cycles as are nec-
essary to mcel their per-
sonal goals, either sufficient
competency to enter a col-
lege program taught in Eng-
lish, or simply "survival"
English, Prof. Pomann poi-
nted out.

Those completing [he
program are awarded a cer-
tificate. The student may
then apply to enter a full-or-
part-time degree program ai
the college.

Further information may
be obtained by telephoning
the institute at 351-4100.
The counselor at the insti-
tute speaks both English
and Spanish.

Fin land's l i teracy rate
is over 99 percent.

YM-YWHA offers
college preparation

The Eastern Union Cou-
nty Young Men's Young
Women's Hebrew Assn. on
Green La., Union, will offer
three different college cour-
ses in the fall to help pre-
pare high school seniors for
college entrance.

In addition to the Scho-
lastic Aptitude Test review
course a workshop called
"How To Write Your Per-
sonal Statement" will help
the college-bound student
prepare the statements and
essays requested with most
college applications.

The course will include
information on the biogra-
phical sketch, scholarship
application, religious or
philosophical essay, ad-
mission for special programs
which frequently accom-
panies auditions for music,
dance and presentation of
an art portfolio, and com-
munity-faculty recommen-
dations.

The-one-session work-
shop will be offered Sunday
morning, Oct. 16.

"Taking a College Inter-
view," will give a student
training in making the col-
lege interview a success by
presenting one's strengths
and understanding the "hid-
den" agenda of college

terms. Students will learn to
anticipate key questions. A
tape recorder will be used in
class.

This one-session work-
shop will be presented on
Sunday, Oct. 9.

The third course being of-
fered is the SAT College
Board Preparation, for the
Saturday or Sunday, Nov. 5
or 6, test. A seven-session-
course with two hours at
each meeting will help pre-
pare students for Scholastic
Aptitude Tests (SAT) ad-
ministered by the College
Entrance Examination Boa-
rd. These sessions will pro-
vide a systematic review of
the mathematical and ver-
bal skills included on the
test. The course will fam-
iliarize the student with the
basic format of the SAT,
will help relieve tensions
about the test, and will
strengthen confidence in
test taking, a spokesman
reported. It will start
Wednesday, Sept. 21, and is
offered through Clarion
Review Course, an organ-
ization preparing students
since 1964.

For further information
please telephone Renee
Drell at 289-8112.

Honor unit initiates
five from area

Five Rahway and Clark
residents were among 55
Union County College of
Cranford, Elizabeth and
Scotch Plains students who
were initiated into Phi
Theta Kappa, the national
junior college honor socie-
ty, in ceremonies at the
Cranford campus.

Full-time students must
compile a grade-point
average of 3.5 and part-time
students a grade-point
average of 3.75 Urbe eligi-
ble for membership in Phi

Theta Kappa, a national or-
ganization which aims to
promote scholarship, de-
velop character and culti-
vate fellowship among men
and women students of
two-year colleges.

Rahway residents in-
itialed include William
Anderson, Jr., George Rov-
nak and Ulle Mai Saluri.

Clark residents initiated
were Jodcne Mary Weak-
land and Louise Elizabeth
Xifo.

It's a GOOD EARTHII!
And if you haven't traveled

it, NOW'S the t ime!I!
GOOD EARTH TRAVEL announces

its GRAND OPENING, and
invites you to stop by and

give us a whirl for your
next vacation.

The sea, the islands, the sky,
the GOOD EARTH is yours for
the asking, by coming in to

see us at:
53 MAIN STREET

(Directly opposite the Post Office)
in downtown WOODBRIDGE

or, call us at 636-6240
Remember, it's a good life,

and it's made better by:
GOOD EARTH TRAVEL

iWENEL-ISELIN
MEDICAL GROUU EA.

Extended
Office
Hours

•Rfgular Hours, by Appt.
Mon-Fri 9AM to 7PM
S«t 9AM to 1 PM

7 P.M. to Midnight
Monday through Friday

1 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Saturdays

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Sundays

. . . plus our regular hours*

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
In an effort to serve the needs of the
community, and especially todays working
family, we are extending our. office hours. No
appointment is necessary. A member of our
medical staff will see you and provide the
medical attention you need.
If you are not a regular patient of the
Avenel-Iselin Medical Group, we will send a
report on your visit to your regular physician.

AVENEL-ISELIN MEDICAL GROUP
415 AVENEL ST. AVENEL 636-3111

Red Crossers
to attend
Polka fest

The Clara Barton Aux-
liary of the Eastern Union

County Chapter of the
American Red Cross will
hold a one-day tour to the
Polish Polka Festival in
Hunter, N. Y., on Saturday.
Aug. 13, from 8:30 a.m. to

p.m.
According to Auxiliary

president. Mrs. Genevievc
DiVcnuto, and Chris
Hanns, the chairwoman of
he Auxiliary, Bobby Vin-

Miss Polonia
to be chosen
in September

The J. T. Kosciuszko
Assn. will again sponsor a
"Miss Polonia Contest," on
Saturday, Sept. 10.

The contest will be held
at a ball at the Irvington
Polish Home in Jrvington.

Each contestant is judged
on beauty, poise and per-
sonality. Contestants must
be of Polish extraction,
from either parent, single
and between the ages of 17
and 23.

Applications and infor-
mation are available by
telephoning the following:
Fran Sikora at 232-2846,
Steve Stripp at 762-9358 or
Al Lozowski at 375-6776.

ton will appear.
Transportation and ad-

mission to the festival will
be S28 for each adult and
S24 for children under 12.

The bus will leave the
Kean College parking lot
nearest to the Town and
Campus Restaurant on
Morris Ave.. Union, at 8:30
a.m.

Those who plan to attend
should send a check or
money order made payable
to the Clara Barton Auxi-
liary. 203 W. Jersey St.,
Elizabeth. N. J. 07202.

The first 46 persons to
pay will be able to attend.

YMHA holds
Early Bird Swim
A five-morning Early

Bird Swim is the newest ad-
dition to the fitness and ex-
ercise program offered at
the Eastern Union County
Young Men's • Young Wo
men's Hebrew Assn.. which
is located on Green l.a.. in
Union.

The early morning swim
takes place Monday to Fri-
day from 7 to 8 a.m. under
the supervision of a trained
lifeguard.

The Early Bird Swim as
well as the general swim
times and access to the
weight room with Universal
and the gymnasium is ava-
ilable to members of the
"Y".

Information on becoming
a member of the YM-

TEXAS BOUND - An
Reserve Airman R
Bernard, the son > •
and Mrs. Hector D
nard of 668 W. Sco!1

Rahway, was assigi
Sheppard Air Force
in Texas after com:..
Air Force basic U
Airmen who comple'
sic training earn c
toward an associad
gree in applied si
through the Comn
College of the Air I
The airman will no
ceive specialized u>
tion in the aircraft
tenance field. Airman
nard is a 1 982 gradu
Rahway High School

YVVHA may be obi
by telephoning the "'•
289-811 2 and speakn
Renee Drell.

Dr. David S. Olin

announces that he will
have associated

with him in the practice
of General Dentistry

Dr. Richard J. Olin

1129 Madison Avenue
Rahway

By Appointment

381-8968

TORO'S
FAEULOU
iirrirs
Of FEE!

guarantor
mlnlmur

trad«-ln allowance
for your old powor
mower on a now
1983 Toro mowsr.

toto brinfls hack '
oldies Th,s 150 tr.!

oHcr is bound 10 I1'
so come in now v.
selection is compi.

Oitot flood unt.
Sept 30. 1983

FREE
Led
Shreader

making thingsber

Cq M i l COUNTRY
>—j m i i i y U S A

J4» South A»ani» I . WMflMld • ?JJ
5)1 -1500

Classes begin
September 1, 1983

Open House:
Sat. Aug 13. 10a.m
Cranford Campus
Faculty Lounge

Courses open to
all adults.

Courses offered in
liberal arts, business
science, the tech-
nologies— send for
complete listing ^
and information.

nion
COUNTY
COLLEGE

Cranlord, N.J. 07016

in UNION COUNTY
COLLEGE'S
expanded schedule
of onceaweek course-
Oflered on Friday niqhlr,.
Saturday mornings, weekdays
& evenings
Course', ollered at Cranlortl
Campus. Scotch Plains Campus.
Now Providence High School.
Elizabeth Center anrl Linden
High School
Register in person or by mail.
Call the Admissions Hot Line

272-8580
Admissions Office
Union County College
1033 Springfield Av<'
Cranford. N J 070l<>

Send me more information about
your onceaweek courses

name

address

city phone

M

V- •• ' I .
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County parks open
third fitness course

Representatives from
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of New Jersey joined with
county and local govern-
ment officials June 8 to
dedicate the county's new-
est parcoursc fitness circuit,
located in Warinanco Park
in Roselle-Elizabeth.

After the welcome and
introduction by Union
County Manager Arthur J.
Grisi, comments were made
by Frank H. Lehr, the
chairman of the county
Board of Chosen Free-
holders, and James Kefal-
onitis of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield.

After a ribbon-cutting
ceremony, Theresa Folcik,
an expert on the parcourse
and a health information
coordinator for Blue Cross

| and Blue Shield, conducted
the first official "run" of the
parcourse, joined by county
officials and members of the
local media.

The Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Plans of New Jersey
co-sponsored this facility
with the Union County

SIGNING THE GOOSE TO A CONTRACT - Of sorts, is Nathan Cohen, who met this
sear's honorary chairman of the Annual Faster Seal Softball Weekend at Yankee
Stadium recently. "Goose" Gossage will be "contracted" to recruit Softball teams for
the upcoming weekend, slated for Saturday, Aug. 20 , and Sunday, Aug. 2 1 ,
throughout New Jersey. This Annual Faster Seal Softball Weekend raises funds for
children and adults with disabilities. To register please telephone Easter Seals co-
ordinator, Mrs. Mimi Glasspool, at 247-8353 for weekend prize and registration infor-
mation. The Easter Seal Softball Weekend is open to all teams, co-educational, male or
female. WNBC, stereo 66 , will serve as the official Faster Seal Softball weekend radio
station, with d.j., Howard Stern, as radio chairman.

Wittek saves day
on short notice

A Rahway Recreations
baseball player in the Intra
( (unity League, Brian Wit-
tck. came in to catch on a
i!.i\'s notice and did his
team proud on July 27 in a
r.mie at the city's Veteran's

' """Memorial Field against
\\Vst field.

Because the regular cat-
cher, .loe Pitula, was out of
action with an injured eye.

St. Mary
errors of

St. Mary's and Rahway':
American Legion Basebal
I ̂ uns spin a doubleheader

en Jul\ 26, with the L-Ili
/abeth i cam taking the
opener 6-3 and Rah\va\, as
vsted by six St. M a n ' s er
I.MS. scoring nine times ei
i 'ii'.e IO a 13-5 final score n
i!'.1 nightcap.

In the opener Anthony
! • i:: struck out eight, walk
i' : two and won his thin
i:.:me in four decisions to lil
S: Mary's to victory.

\head 3-2 after two inn
r'l 's. St. Mary's added three
r;j',s in the third to seal the
v* :r. Alter Anthony Cande
In!• i singled and stole secoiu
W iilie Soler made it a 4-2
g.iaie with a single. Soler
ti.en stole second and ad
\,meed to third on an error.
C hr-.s Wnek singled home a
run and then scored on a
siiilcn base and two wild pit-
J ies .

Soler had two hits and
two runs baited in for St.
Mary's, while Bill Powell
led Rahway with a double
and two singles.

* # *

In the second game the
ci;> team sent 14 batters to
t;ie plate in the first inning.

Mark Hutchinson spark-
eJ the big outburst with a
three-run double, while
teammates, Marty Denson
and Dan Andren, both col-
lected two hits in the inn-
ing.

Scott Durkin (21) earned

Wittek was called on to
man the post behind the
plate.

His play, throwing out
two base runners attempt
ing to steal and getting ;
key hit. helped Rahwa)
defeat ""West field 6-4 in ;
game called on account' o
darkness in the sixth inning

In the fifth inning, the ci
ty squad, which won

's shown
its ways
t h e w i n , whi le Ricks' I-'cr
n a i u k v l2-3l l ook the loss.

* * +

Al though , Clark 's C'rai.
l-'raiikel was not expeetei
to show up al ihe game cru
cial to the (.'lark Americai
legion team's chances o
making ihe plavoffs lie luu
been scheduled to work h
showed up in time Io make
a big difference lor th
lowuship

l-iankel came to the
game in time to relieve l.oi
Miele in the first inning. He
went on to claim his fiftl
consecutive \icior\ In strik-
ing out five Cranford play-
ers, walking two and allow-
ing lour hits to down C ran
ford 12 4.

Clark scored three runs in
both the third and fourth in-
nings to support Irankel.

Mike (iuarnello, who
had lour hits, including a
double, tuple and four runs
batted in. sparked the third
inning outburst wuh ;i two
run single.

Yin Sabha went three for
three as he teamed up with
Al Scherb to lead the four
th liming spun with run
producing singles, lorn
Ameen added two hus for
Clark.

Meanwhile, the playoff
berth was denied to Clark as
Scotch Plains look it after
aking its final regular
,eason victory on July 26

a forfeit o \er Berkeley
Heights.

regular-season title with an
18-3 record, rallied for four
riins__ii>/ overcome a 4-2
deficit. Frank Jacik led off
with a triple and Wittek
scored him with a single.

Steve Williams, a Win-
field Park resident who
plays for Rahway, then
reached base on an error
and Mike Gabel followed
with a three-run homerun.

Picking up the win was
Frank Prudcnte (2-0), who
came in to relieve Bob
Sekley in the fourth inning.
Rod Yatcilla (1-2) took the
loss.

Mike Leifer led Westfield
with two hits, including a
two-run triple it) the second.

The umpires called the
game in the top of the sixth
with one out and Westfield
having two runners on base.

* * *
The Clark Pat r io ts ,

15 10-2. in a Union County-
Plainfield League game,
took the Plainfield Dreirs
(14-12-2) 136. as Rex Ur
ripped a pair of two-run,
extra base hits.

Ur. who was three for
four, blasted a two-run dou-
ble in the first inning and a
two run homer in the fifth.

Don Put/er, who went
three for five, stroked a two-
run triple in the first to lend
a hand to pitcher, Mark
Whitcomb.

Whitcomb (5-11 hurled a
six-hitter, striking out seven
and walking four.

Walt Kalita led Plainfield
with a three-run homerun
in the seventh inning. Ed
Rigb> l() II took the loss.

Tony Brunson
gets award

A fifth grader at
Railway's Roosevelt Sch-
ool, Tony Brunson, re-
ceived the Youth Fitness
Award for scoring between
^0 and 79% on all items.

Roosevelt cites
Robert Simpson
A Roosevelt School of

Rahway fifth grader, Rob-
rt Simpson, was honored
.'ith the Youth Fitness
kward for achieving bet-
ecu 50 and 79% on all
ems.

Dept. of Parks and Rec-
reation, as well as the Par-
course Fitness Circuit in
Rahway River Park in Rah-
way.

Union County's third
parcourse, located in Briant
Park in Summit, was co-
sponsored by the county,
The Overlook Foundation
and the Summit Kiwanis
Club.

The parcourse is a series
of 18 exercise stations plac-
ed over a one-to-two-anda-
half mile trail, providing a
balanced exercise routine
that includes warm-up, stre-
tching, muscle strength-
ening, cardiovascular condi-
tioning and cool-down exer-
cises, with jogging between
stations.

Each station has a de-
tailed, illustrated sign
describing the exercise.
There are "heart-check" sta-
tions along the way to teach
participants to pace them-
selves.

The beauty of the par-
course, besides the fact it is
rec, is the entire program

Owls hope to hoot
in 17 contests

A 17-game schedule for
the Union County College
Soccer Team, including 12
contests in the Garden State
Athletic Conference, was
announced today by Irwin
"Wynn" Phillips, the dir-
ector of athletics.

The Owls, under Coach
Tom Durkin, will open their
1983 season against the
Kean College of New Jersey
junior varsity in Union at
3:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Sept. 15, and conclude the
regular season at Lincroft
against Brookdale Com-
munity College in a con-
ference tilt on Saturday,
Nov. 5, at 11 a.m.

Other opponents in the
Garden Slate Conference
will include Ocean County

College of Toms River on
Saturday, Oct. 1, at noon in
Cranford, Passaic County
Community College of Pat-
erson on Wednesday, Oct.
5, at 3:30 p.m. at home,
Middlesex County College
of Edison on Wednesday,
Oct. 12, at 3:30 p.m. at
home, Gloucester County
College of Sewell on Satur-
day, Oct. 15, at noon at
home, Bergen Community
College of Paramus on
Wednesday, Oct. 19, at
3:30 p.m. in Cranford, Burl-
ington County College of
Pemberton at home on
Saturday, Oct. 29, at noon,
and the County College of
Morris at Randolph at
home on Wednesday, Nov.
2, at 3:30 p.m., all at

can be adjusted to the in-
dividuals' fitness level. A
person can start the pro-
gram slowly and work to-
ward meeting the starting
"pars." As performance im-
proves, the participant can
work toward higher goals.

The department's Divi-
sion of Park Maintenance
provided the site and con-
struction labor for the cir-
cuit and will maintain it.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
provided the plans, the in-
struction signs and the fun-
ding for the purchase of the
materials.

The Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Plans are promoting
these exercise trails as a
means of encouraging hea-
lthy lifestyles. Since healthy
people require fewer health
care services, this can help
keep health care costs
down, a spokesman said.

A new brochure on the
three parcourses in Union
County is now available at
the parks department of-
fices in the Court House
Complex in Elizabeth.

City 'Olympians7

bring home prizes
At the New Jersey Play-

ground Olympics in Tenaf-
ly, Rahway youngsters took
the following medals and
ribbons:

-In the Midget Division
(10 and under) Alterick
Williams and Jim Cafrey
took fourth place in the
50-yard dash and the soft-
ball throw for distance,
respectively.

-In the Junior Division
(11 and 12 year olds) saw
Allison Dudley and Omar
Bailey take fourth place in
basketball foul snooting,
while the boys relay team of
John Lembrick, Louis Ro-
meo, Bill Carter and Jeff
Barford took second-place
medals.

-In the Intermediate Div-
ision (13 and 14 year olds)
medals and ribbons were
won by: Beverly Wilkins,

who took second place in
the 100-yard dash; Lou Caf-
frcy took a second-place
medal in the Softball throw
for distance, and Bob Turek
took a third-place medal in
the softball pitch for ac-
curacy and a fourth in bas-
ketball foul shooting. The
Rahway senior girls relay
team took second-place
medals and was made up of

.Beverly Wilkins, Sharon
Powell. Renee Cheek and
Racquell Warren.

Playground directors
assisting city youngsters
were: Glenn Beaton, Mit-
chell Blanks, Tina Osborne,
Robert Osborne, Pe4e
Ramos and Susan Pierson.

Over 83 Rahway young-
sters attended a roller-
skating jamboree at the
United States of America
Rink on July 28.

Nomahegan Park on Kenil-
worth Blvd., Cranford.

Four other conference
foes will be met in away
contests, including Som-
erset County College at
Branchburg on Wednesday,
Sept. 28, at 3:30 p.m..
Mercer County Commun-
ity College al West Windsor
on Saturday, Oct. 8, at 7:30
p.m., Camden County Col-
lege at Blackwood on Sat-
urday, Oct. 22, at noon, and
Essex County College at
Newark on Wednesday.

,Oct. 26, at 3:30 p.m.
In non-conference games,

the Owls will meet Penn
, State of Ogontz in Cranford

on Monday, Sept. 19, at 4
p.m., the United States
Military Prep at Linwood
on Thursday, Sept. 22. at
3:30 p.m.. Keystone Junior
College of Pennsylvania on
Saturday, Sept. 24, at
LaPkime, Pa., and Bucks
Community College of Pen-
nsylvania on Monday, Oct.
17, in Cranford at 3:30 p.m.

Coach Durkin in his in-
itial collegiate coaching ef-
fort last year led the Owls to
six wins, a tie and seven
losses.

The Owls also hope to
qualify for the Region No.
19 National Junior College
Athletic Assn. playoff on
Wednesday, Nov. 9, and
the Region No. 19 Tour-
nament on Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 12 and 13.

Keith Kaminskas
gets award

A fifth grader at
Rahway's Roosevelt Sch-
ool, Keith Kaminskas, was
given the Youth Fitness
Award for attaining bet
ween 50 and 79% on all
items.

Roosevelt cites
Michelle Colbert

A sixth-grade student at
Rahway's Roosevelt Sch-
ool, Michelle Colbert, won
the Youth Fitness Award
for achieving between 50
and 79% on all items.

The Only Way to GCL.TQ
• LUXURY
_ VIP BUS

CALL
870-1278

Cio in luxury...on this
V.I.I'. [)us which UIMI in-

cludes:
•sandwiches on the way

down
•soda/mixed drinks
•S15 dinner credit

•Danish & Coffee on ihe
way home

l*J»f^ from »nur cfeokr of Drttlai-
lind it >«ur \pccific limr. inv dit of

Passtnger Luxury Coach*f
with Hostess Aboard

m *
"croups wilh minimum of 20 people

Kean College of New
Jersey in Union will renew
relations with two former
football foes when the sea-
son starts on Saturday,
Sept. 10.

The Squires have home
meetings scheduled with
Brooklyn and St. Peter's,
who will replace New York
Teeh and New Haven of
Connecticut on the sche-
dule.

Brooklyn will be the
opening opponent Sept. 10
in Union.

Kean will travel to Jersey
City lo face St. Peter's in a
nieht game on Friday. Oct.
7.

In the Pride Bowl Kean
will square off with Mont-
clair State in a charity duel
on Saturday. Sept. 24. at
the Newark School Sia-
dium. l.;:M year, when
Kean competed in Ihe Pride
Bowl K.r tiie first time, the

New Jersey State Confer-
ence champion. Montclair
State needed a late rally to
escape with a 24-16 victory.

The Squires have other
conference meetings listed
against Raniapo. William
Paterson. Jersey City State.
Glassboro Stale and Tren-
ton Stale. Completing (he
10-game slate will be games
with Wagner of Staten Is-
land and Salisbury State of
Maryland.

The clash with Jersey Ci-
ty State at 2 p.m. on Sat-
urday. Oct. 15. will high-
light the Homecoming Day
festivities.

Kean and St. Peter's h;".e
divided four previous meet-

i ings. The last time the
j teams played was in 1975.
| Kean is 2-0 against lirook-
| lyn. defeating, the New
i Yorkers in 1V79 and I V,S().

Last year Kean had a 2-.X
i record.

The remainder of the sch-
edule follows: Saturday,
Sept. 17, Ramapo, 1:30
p.m., away; Saturday, Oct.
1, William Paterson, 1:30
p.m., home; Saturday, Oct.
22, Salisbury State, 1:30
p.m., home; Saturday, Oct.
29. Galssboro State, 1:30
p.m., away; Saturday, Nov.
5, Trenton State, 1:30 p.m.,
home, and Saturday, Nov.
12. Wagner, 1:30 p.m.,
away.

Signups set
for tourney
for seniors

Senior Citizens aged 62
and over who are residents
of Union County have until
5 p.m. on Saturday, Aug.
20, to register for the 10th
Annual Union County Sen-
ior Public Links Golf Tour-
nament, to be held this year
at Oak Ridge Golf Course
in Clark, a Union County
Dept. of Parks and Recrea-
tion facility.

Play is set to begin on
Tuesday, Sept. 13, and
there will be prizes awarded
to the winners.

The New York Times
sports columnist. Dave
Anderson, will be the spe-
cial guest speaker at the
Kessler Institute for Re-
habilitation Golf Classic
Dinner on Monday, Aug. 8.
it was announced recently
by Kenneth W. Aitchison.
the executive director at the
institute.

Mr. Anderson, who has
been with The Times since
1966. was presented with
the Ptilitizer Prize for dis-
tinguished commentary in
1981. A resident ofTen'afly,
he is the contributor of
nearly 300 articles to mag-
azines including '"Reader's
Digest" and "Sports Illus-
trated" and the author of 10
books.

The benefit golf tourna-
ment will be played at the
Upper Montclair Country
Club in Clifton with the
goal of S 100.000 earmarked

• toward the Kessler Institute
Patient Aid Fund.

"Response has been ex-
cellent." conimenied Mr.
.Aitchison. "The tourna
inenl is completely sold
out."

Tournament participants
will be eligible to compete
for a hole-in-one on two of
the pat-three holes. The
prize for the two winners
will be a li;S3 Cadillac and
a 1983 VoKo.

The Kessier Institute for
Rehabilitation is a physical
rehabilitation hospital spe-
cializing in the treatment of
spinal cord injuries, hrain
damage, congenital ami ac-
quired amputations and
other illnesses and accident
related disabilities since
1948.

The institute offers reha-
bilitation services at its
West Orange and East Ora-
nge locations.

The tournament is being
sponsored by the parks de-
partment. Applications may
be obtained at the parks
department offices in Eli-
zabeth weekdays between
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. or
at any of the county golf
courses at the following
telephone numbers: Oak
Ridge, 574-0139; Ash Bro-
ok Golf Course, Scotch Pla-
ins. 756-0414, and Gallop-

i itm Hill Golf Course, Ken-
jikvorth, 686-1556.

For additional informa-
tion on this and other tour-
naments being sponsored by

! the department this season,
please telephone 527-4900.

Roosevelt cites
Jerry Scaturo

A city student, sixth
grader. Jerry Scaturo, was
given the Youth Fitness
Award at Rahway's Roose-
veil School for attaining
between 50 and 79% on all
items.

Mew Jersey Press Association
Scholarship Fund Football Classic

Giants -Dolphins
Friday, August 26 • 8 P.M.

Order your t ickets today '
for this exci t ing preseason J
game between the Giants |
and the Miami Dolph ins.

Game proceeds for
the benefit of the N.J.
Press Associat ion
Scholarship Fund.

Mad lo.

FOOTBALL GIANTS
Giants Stadium
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073

BillCummingsiThc GIANTS Nowsweekly

NAME

ADDRESS

! A

1 B

1 C

1983 PRE-SEASON APPLICATION
THREE HOME GAMES
AT GIANTS STADIUM

GAMES
Aucj 7
N « York Jels
Sun Nue

Au() 20
Baltimore Coils
Snl Nile

Auq 26
Miami Dolphins
Fri Nile

NO
SEATS

Postdcji- & Hnndlino *

TOTAL DUE

SEAT
PRICE

.il Sn 00

.it S ) I 00

.it 5 1 1 00

MAKE CHECK
PAYABLE TO

N.Y. FOOTBALL
GIANTS. INC.

EXTENSION

50

, READY FOR THE TITLE - Winners in Rahway's
jjjj Playground Olympics get ready to board the bus to go
*; to the state tournament last week.

RAHWAY NEWS-RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT
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Roselle Catholic taps
new athletic director

The principal of Roselle
Catholic High School.
Brother Vincent Damian.
announced Brother James
Vagan will assume the posi-
tion and responsibilities of
athletic director, effective
this month.

Brother James succeeds
David Benoit in this posi-
tion, since Mr. Benoit re-

cently resigned to assume a
job in industry.

It was in September,
1975, Brother James was
first assigned to Roselle
Catholic. He started as an
instructor in Spanish, Eng-
lish and American history
and coached the Freshman
track team through all three
seasons.

Mountains, forest
mapped by hikers

The Union County Hik-
ing Club, an affiliate of the
Union County Dept. of
Parks and Recreation, will
begin August with two
events on Saturday, Aug. 6.
the South Mountain Ram-
ble and the hike through
Stokes Slate Forest.

For the South Mountain
trip participants will meet at
the Locust Grove in Mill-
burn at 10 a.m. for a ramble
of 5 to 6 miles. They should
bring lunch.

The meeting place for the
Stokes State Forest trip will
be at the Willowbrook Mall
between Bambergers and

Sears at 8:30 a.m. There
will be one climb to the Ap-
palachian Trail, following it
to the fire tower. Partici-
pants should bring lunch,
and there will be a swim at
Stony Lake.

For the Pluckemin-to-
Pottersville Bicycle Ride on
Sunday, Aug. 7, partici-
pants will meet at the A and
P parking lot on Rte. Nos.
202/206, Pluckemin, at 10
a.m. They will cycle about
23 miles through Somerset
and Hunterdon Counties
along the Black River.
Bikers may bring lunch or
buy it locally.

Trap, skeet tourney
to honor Kunitsky

A Linden resident for
over 50 years and an avid
hunter and sportsman,
Stanley J. Kunitsky, died
recently, but he will be
remembered when the First
Annual Stanley J. Kunitsky
Trap and Skeet Tourna-
ment is held in his memory
at the Lenape Trap and
Skeet Range on The Bou-
levard, Cranford.

The skeet portion is set
for Sunday, Aug. 21, while
the trap shoot will be held
on. Sunday. Sept. 11. There
will be a S3.50 entry fee for
each tournament, plus the
prevailing per-round fee.
The overall champion in
skeet will win a plaque and
a SI5 gift certificate. In the
trap tournament the overall
champion will receive the
same prizes, while cham-
pions and runners up in
Classes A, B, C and D will
receive trophies or medals.

On tournament day the
facility will open at 11:30
a.m., with the event being
called at 12:30 p.m. Entries
will close at 3 p.m., and the
facility closes at 4:30 p.m.

Kunitsky, who died in
June at 72, had lived in
Linden since 1937. A
World War II Air Force
veteran, he retired in 1969
after 35 years service with
the General Motors Corp.
in Linden.

A local basketball star in
the 1930's, KunitsEy was
fond of spending his week-
ends at the Lenape Trap
and Skeet Range, taking
part in shooting events
around the area and in-
structing beginners in
technique and safety.

Among his trophies are the
25 Straight Club Cham-
pionship, the William
Drake Memorial Shoot and
the Jack Pride Memorial
Shoot.

Brother James has been
the organizer behind two of
the school's successful
Walkathons. He also runs
the school's bookstore, and
is a member of Team Can-
ada, the faculty intramural
hockey team, moderates the
Spanish Honor Society and
serves as the chairman of
the Foreign Language
Dept.

He worked very closely
with Mr. Benoit this year as
the assistant varsity baseball
coach.

Presently the school of-
fers freshman, junior var-
isty and varsity programs in
soccer, basketball and base-
ball, as well as junior varsity
and varsity programs in

•-t~ ••-*•>,•(£

wrestling, bowling and golf.
A full-year track pro-

gram, which includes cross-
country, indoor and out-
door track teams, will be ex-
panded to coeducational in
September. Golf, tennis and
swimming will be two new
co-educational sports added
to the roster. For the girls
separate soccer, basketball
and softball will also be add-
ed.

Brother James is present-
ly working at Camp Marist
in Center Ossipee, N. PL.
where he has worked with
young people for more than
10 of the past summers. He
usually works as a cabin
prefect, supervises the
waterfront and coaches a
number of sports while
"relaxing" there for the
summer.

He will return to Roselle
Catholic at the end of this
month to assume this new
position.

Recreations capture
Intra-County title

In spite of some shaky
games lately, the Rahway
Recreations were in good
shape on July 25 as they
clinched the Intra-County
Baseball League's regular-
season title with a 6-4 vic-
tory over Cranford.

City hurler, Fred Stinner,
blanked the Cranford Co-
bras in all but the first inn-
ing for his first complete
game of the season.

After giving up four runs
on two hits in the first, one
of them a three-ran double
by Gabe Noto, Stinner
halted Cranford (9-10) on
four hits the rest of the way
and struck out six.

Rahway (17-3), which
has been 4-3 after a 13-0
start, struck for five runs in

the fourth inning, scoring
four by suicide squeezes.

However, one of those
squeeze bunts hurt the Rec-
reations' starting catcher.
Dave Cibrowski drove in
the first run by drawing a
walk that forced in one of
his teammates, and Rahway
got three more oil squeezes
by Brian Wittek and Bob
Sekley, whose bunt scored
two when the pitcher threw
the ball away. Joe Petula
tried another squeeze and
the ball hit him in the eye.

Petula was taken to Rah-
way Hospital, where he
received stitches for the cut.

Brian Thornton followed
with a successful squeeze
bunt for the inning's final
run.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES
CUSTOM PRINTED

Top quality 24 Lb. White Wove Envelopes printed
with your firm name and address in black ink.

FAST SERVICE - TRY US

Quantity

500
1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000

All prices
plus tax

500
1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000

No. 10 Reg.
Black ink

22.00
35.50
62.50
87.00
111.50
136.00

No.6 y« Reg.
Black ink

21.50
34.50
60.50
84.00
107.50
131.00

No. 10 Reg.
Plus 1 color

40.50
58.50
103.50
140.50
177.50
214.50

No 6V« Reg
Plus 1 color

40.00
57.50
101.50
137.50
173.50
209.50

No.10 window
Black ink

23.00
37.50
66.50
93.00
119.50
146.50

No.63/, Win
Black ink

22.50
36.50
64.50
90.00
115.50
141.00

No. 10 window
Plus 1 color

41.50
60.50
107.50
146.50
185.50
225.00

No 6V4 Win
Plub 1 color

41.00
59.50

105.50
143.50
181.50
219.50

THEATOM IABLOID
219 Central Ave.,

/, N.J.

574-1200
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Bike for Peace
entering Washington
Starting Aug. 1 100 cyc-

lists began the New York-
to-Washington, D. C. leg of
the international Bike For
Peace "83.

Thirty-two of the cyclists.
nine of them American. 11
of them Scandinavian, and
12 Russian, had already
covered 900 miles of Rus-
sian and Scandinavian cou-
ntryside on their bicycles.

This core group of 32 has
dedicated its transcontin-
ental trek to the tasks and
objectives of the United Na-
tions' World Disarmament
Campaign.

Their reception in East-
ern and Western Europe
was "just tremendous" ac-
cording to Chris Scnie of
Westport, Conn., the Amer-

ican coordinator of the trip.
Mr. Scnie and his organiza-
tion. Bike For Peace U. S.
A., have been working in
conjunction wilh The So-
viet Peace Committee in
Moscow and Bike For Pea-
ce in Oslo.

After (heir arrival in New
York on July 30 members
of the international group
took in two days of sight-
seeing and meetings in New
York prior to beginning the
final leg of the trip. Upon
departure from Staten Is-
land on Aug. 1 members of
the core group were joined
by approximately 60 other
bicycle and peace enthu-
siasts. This group of 100
was scheduled to take five
days for the journey from

New York to Washington,
arriving at Senate Park at
4:30 p.m. tomorrow.

Community events and
press conferences were pla-
nned in all of the cities the
cyclists passed through.

Area trio
all-stars

for Legion
Three area players were

chosen for the 1983 Union
County American Legion
All-Star Team.

Clark has two players on
the squad, catcher, Lou
Micle, and outfielder, Tom
Ameen; while Rahway in-
fielder, Steve Wisk, made
the county all-stars.

At the beginning of this
century, celory was al-
most unknown as a com-
mercial crop, little grown
except in homo gardens.

YWCA to begin
Care & Share

Care and Share, a new
youth program for eight to
12 year olds will begin this
fall at the Westfield Young
Women's Christian Assn. at
220 Clark St. Designed to
provide working parents
with an alternative to trad-
itional after-school pro-
grams. Care and Share will
be a supervised daily pro-
gram, from 3 to 6 p.m.,
geared to promote self-
reliance, friendship, health
and physical fitness, reports
a spokeswoman.

Children will receive in-
struction on how to survive
without parental supervi-
sion including how to safely
prepare quick, nutritional
meals and snacks, emergen-
cy procedures and more.

Care and Share packages
are available for two-, three-
and-five-day plans. The
five-day plan includes the
daily program activities plus
two nine-week physical edu-
cation classes, while the
two-and-three-day plan in-
cludes one nine-week phy-
sical education class.

Children may choose
from Fun and Fitness.
Sports All Sorts, Tumbling,
Swim Lessons, Pick-Up
Sports, Fun Aerobics and
Ballet.

Information on this new
program is available at the
YWCA by telephoning
233-2833. Registration
began Monday.

ESTONE\
Performance Radials I

at Summer SALE Prices!
Yes,onlyat 1 BMW • Datsun

w VW • Chevette • Escort *

Honda • Toyota • Mercedes-

and many other —
performance cars.

Steel-Belted Radial for domestic and
Imported sporty and performance cars.

108V Size

155'80R12-
155 80R13
165 80R13
17580R13
185 80R13
175 80R14
18580R14
165'80R15

Blackwall

S35.95 -
37.95
41.95

—
—
—

44.95

[ mi.
V'.'hitcvv.r

S-10.-95
42.95
45.95
50.95
54.95
52.95
54.95
49.95

PlusSI 3710SI 7'JF ii T

207V Size

17570R12
16570R13
175'70R13
18570R13
19570R13
185 70R14
195 70R14
20570R14

Blackwall

S44.95 -
46.95
48.95
51.95
—

54.95
56.95
59.95

Raised
WhiloLotlor

—

$56.95
60.95
66.95
64.95
67.95
71.95

207V Size

""215-70R14
22570R14
235/70R14
18570R15
215/70R15
225/70R15
23570R15
25570R15

Rlnrkw- i l l H.iM.cd
DiaCKWail whitrLf.'INir

- - - - - - S 77.95
— 85.95
— 90.95

$54.95 65.95
— 78.95
— 88.95

96.95
105.95

PlusS1.58loS333F E.T

Summer Specials
Two Weeks Only

Your Custom
Wheel Headquarters

Foi ;i limited lime only,
STS has lop quality cus-
tom wheels al unbeliev-
able Summer Sale
prices.
So hurry down to your
local STS Tiro Conlor and
r.or> our many difforont
ulylor, of custom wheols.

Electronic
Ignition Tune-Up

*5 $
Strut Replacement

Cartridges

4-cylinder 6-cylincler

"Super Saver g "| Q Q W price shown
r . ; - ' . • , . , . . . , ! C P

Desert Duelers
now on SALE!

BRIDGESTONE
Steel Belted Radial Tires

for your RV or light truck vehicle

i f W G M ^ SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE
Free Tire and Safety Check Through August 31st.

604V Size

8.5
•9
10
11
12

R14
R15
R15
R15
R15

Ply

6
6
6
6
6

n.i.'i-i:

S 95.95
1 12.95
120.95
129.95
137.95

PlusS30Gn,

CHESTER
Rl. 206

879-4000

GREEN BROOK
Rt 22Eastuound

469-5500

N. PLAINFIELD
Rt. 22 & Mountain Ave

561-3100

DOVER ROCKAWAY
Rl 46

366-2700

HACKETTSTOWN~ ~
Rt 46 (East of town)

852-5000

OCEAN
Ht 30 (No ol A I'

774-1800

EASTBRUNSWICK
Rl 18

254-5151

HAZLET
Rt 35(NexttoRickels)

739-3400

PRINCETON
Route 206

(609)921-8200

UNION
Rl 22&Spnno,lio!dRd

688-5620

WASHINGTON
Rt 31

689-0300

FLEMINGTON
Rt. 202-31 Circle

782-2500

LAWRENCEVILLE
Brunswick Pike (Rt. 1)

(609)882-8555

ROSELLE PARK
Westtiold & Locust Ave

241-4800

WESTFIELD
South Ave E

232-1300

Ht
REEHOLD
OlNo olCirr.K.-i

7H0 :tr>()0

MADISON
MamSt

3/7-C10I

'!?? 2020

WESTORANGI-
Prospect Ave (Ci 'lur •

731-1500
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Religious News
JCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN CHr'RCH OF CLARK

Preaching at the 10 a.m. Service of Worship on Sun-
y. Aug. 7, will be The Rev. Julian Alexander, the
•ired pastor of the Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
Scotch Plains. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will
celebrated.

Those three years of age to those in sixth grade are
iuble to attend the Vacation Bible School at the Church
lomorrow from 9 a.m. to noon. The theme will be "The
nshine Patch: Growing God's Way." There will be Bi-
studies, music, crafts and recreation. A closing pro-

im will be presented by the children on Aug. 5 at 6:30
• ii. James P. Stobaugh, the temporary supply pastor, is
..: director of the school.

This August about a dozen members of the Senior
gh Youth Group of the Church will take a mission trip
Drift, Ky., an impoverished Appalachian area which

•s a population of about 500 living in remote areas of
.•: mountains. The youth will do carpentry, plumbing,
ctrical work, painting and other forms of manual labor.
>out half of the money needed for the trip has been
,cd through fundraisers. Those on the trip will leave
ceola on Saturday morning, Aug. 13, and return on
;nday evening, Aug. 21.

The Annual Church Picnic will take place at Tama-
• ics Park in Westfield on Sunday, Aug. 28, from 1 p.m.
dark. There will be food, games for all ages, prizes and
•llowship. The admission will be $2.50 for adults, $1 for
ose five to 11 years old and free to those under five
ars old.

The Church is located at 1689 Raritan Rd.

NION COf'NTY BAPTIST CHr'RCH OF CLARK
The Main Worship Service on Sunday, Aug. 7, will

at 11 a.m. and the Evening Worship Service, will begin
7 o'clock. Children and Youth will attend Sunday

hool at 9:45 a.m. The Adult Sunday School will begin
10 a.m. and the Children's Church will begin at 11 a.m.

On Wednesday, Aug. 10, the Mid-Week Wednesday
• ening-Prayer Service will begin at 7 o'clock. Nursery
•re will be provided at all the Church Services.

Please telephone the Church office for transporta-
HI to and from the Church. For additional information,
.e counseling, Church services and functions please
lephone 574-1479.

The Church is located at 4 Valley Rd., at the
irkw»y Circle at Exit No. 135 of the Garden State
irkway.

Dr. Frank D. Papandrea is the pastor.

IRST PRESBYTERIAN CHPRCH OF RAHWAY
The congregation of the First Presbyterian Church

ill unite in Worship with the members of the Trinity
nited Methodist Church, both of Rahway, at 9:30 a.m.
• Sunday, Aug. 7, in the Second Presbyterian Church
mctuary at 1221 New Brunswick Ave., Rahway. The
immer Union Worship Services will be held in the First
csbyterian Church on Sundays, Aug. 14, 21 and 28.

Meetings during the week: Saturday, Aug. 6,
ĉoholics Anonymous Group, Squier Hall Gymnasium

ui Youth Room, 7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Aug. 9, Rahway
•oopNo. 47 of the Boys Scouts, Scout Room, 7:30 p.m.;
cdnesday, Aug. 10, Executive Board of the Trustees,
30 p.m., Christian Education Committee of Session,
nurch Library, 7:45 p.m.; Thursday, Aug. 11, Worship
id Music Committee of Session, hostess, Mrs. George
hmitt, 7:30 p.m.

The "Old First" Church is located at the corner of
. Grand Ave. and Church St.

The Rev. Robert C. Powley is the pastor.

!COND PRESBYTERIAN CHr'RCH OF
RAHWAY

The Sunday Morning Worship will be at 9:30 o'clock
i Sunday, Aug. 7. Worshipping with the congregation

the Second Presbyterian Church will be the First
csbyterian Church and the Trinity United Methodist

i mrch congregations, both of Rahway, as part of the
unmer Union Services, at the Second Presbyterian
hurch. The Summer Union Worship Services will con-
.me at the First Presbyterian Church, located at the cor-
r of W.TJrand Ave. and Church St., Rahway, on Sun-
•ys, Aug. 14,21 and 28.

The guest preacher, leading the congregations in
orship on Aug. 7 will be The Rev. Max Creswell, Jr.,
• pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Roselle.

Church-time nursery care for those up to five years
.1 will be provided by the host Church.

Second Presbyterian is located at 1221 New
unswick Ave.

The Rev. Harold E. Van Horn is the pastor.

i. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHr'RCH OF RAHWAY
The congregation will observe Sunday, Aug. 7, as

c 1 lth Sunday after Pentecost. The Church is now on
•e Summer Schedule with one Liturgy only, at 9:30 a.m.,
ith the Celebration of the Holy Eucharist and The Rev.
<eph H. Gauvin, the rector, as the Celebrant and
unilist.

The Church School classes and Sunday Breakfast are
-continued to September.

The Church is located at the corner of Elm Ave. and
ing St.

The Rev. Joseph H. Gauvin is the pastor.

INITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
RAHWAY

The congregation of the Trinity United Methodist
urch of Rahway will unite in Worship at the Second
sbyterian Church, located at 1221 New Brunswick
c, Rahway, with the First Presbyterian Church at
'() a.m. on Sunday, Aug. 7, for the Summer Union
>rship Service.

Trinity's Fair Workshop will meet today from 10
i. to 2 p.m. at the Church.

The Church is located at the corner of E. Milton
o. and Main St.

The Rev. Donald B. Jones is the pastor.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF RAHWAY
The Service of Holy Communion will be celebrated

Sunday, Aug. 7, by The Rev. Thomas J. Donahue, the
t̂or, at 9 a.m. Children may Worship with their

. ehts.
Meetings during the week: Tomorrow, Property

'mmittee, 7 p.m.; Monday, Aug. 8, Church Council
-•eting, 7:30 p.m.

The Church is located at Elm and Esterbrook Aves.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF RAHWAY
Preaching at the Morning Service of Worship to

begin at 9:45 a.m. on Sunday, Aug. 7, will be The Rev.
William L. Frederickson, the pastor. Special music will be
offered. Child care will be provided during the summer
months for young children in the Nursery.

The Church is located on the corner at 177 Elm and
Esterbrook Aves.

CLARK ALLIANCE CHr'RCH
Sunday School for all ages will be held at 10 a.m. on

Sunday, Aug. 7, with Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
Choir Practice will begin at 6 p.m. The Evening Service
will commence at 7 o'clock.

Meetings during the week: Tuesday, Aug. 9, Ladies
Bible Study, 12:30 p.m.; Wednesday, Aug. 10, Bible
Study and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

For further information, please telephone the pastor,
The Rev. David W. Arnold, at 388-1272.

The Church is located at 2 Denman Ave.

FIRST r NITED METHODIST CHr'RCH OF
RAHWAY

The guest preacher at the Church Worship Service at
10 a.m. on Sunday, Aug. 7, will be The Rev. Koo Yong
Na of Madison. The Rev. Na is a former pastor of the
First Methodist, serving from 1974 to 1979.

A nursery will be provided during the service.
The 10 a.m. Hour of Worship will continue through

August.
A Bible Study will be held on Wednesday, Aug. 10,

at 7:30 p.m. at the Church as will The Administrative
Council to meet also on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

The Church is located at 466 W. Grand Ave.
The Rev. Sara B. Waldron is the pastor.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF CLARK
The Main Worship will be at 9:15 a.m. on Sunday,

Aug. 7.
The Sunday School and Bible Classes in Christian

Education for all ages is in recess for the summer months
and will resume on Sept. 11.

To enroll children aged three and over for the fall
term, please telephone the Church Office at 382-7320.

The Church is located at 559 Raritan Rd.
The Rev. Joseph D. Kucharik is the pastor.

EBENEZER AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF RAHWAY

At the 10 a.m. Worship Service on Sunday. Aug. 7,
Holy Communion will be celebrated. The Rev. Rudolph
P. Gibbs, Sr., the pastor, will deliver the Communion
Meditation. The Sunday Church School will commence
at 9 a.m. At the 4 p.m. Worship Service Paul Davis will
preach his trial srmon.

Meetings during the week: Today, Prayer Meeting,
Church, 8 p.m.; Tuesday, Aug. 9, Men's Chorus Business
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.. Men's Chorus Rehearsal, 8 p.m.;
Wednesday, Aug. 10, Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.

The Church is located at 253 Central Ave.

Confab to cover
meditation

A training course for
meditation leaders will be
offered by the interweave
Center for Holistic Living
on Friday, Aug. 12, from 8
to 10 p.m.; Saturday, Aug.
13, from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., and Sunday, Aug. 14,
from 1 to 6 p.m.

The Meditation Training
Institute will be held at the
Calvary Church Parish
House at Woodland and
Deforest Aves., Summit.

This small-group training
is designed for teachers,
religious educators, clergy
members, religious and hea-
lth professionals of any
philosophy or creed. The
universal aspects of med-
itation and the specific con-
tributions of each religious
culture and modern science
will be covered. Participants
will learn to deepen their

own meditative practice
and ample opportunity will
be given each participant to
practice meditation lead-
ership, reports a spokesman.

The institute leader will
be Robert Corin Morris, the
director and founder of In-
terweave, a non-profit ed-
ucational organization. An
ordained Episcopal minis-
ter, Mr. Morris has studied
Jungian psychology, bioen-
ergetics, therapeutic touch
and eastern and western
meditation disciplines. He
has been leading groups for
15 years.

The fee for the weekend
is SI 15 if submitted before
Monday, Aug. 8, and $125
after that date. For further
information and registra-
tion, please telephone In-
terweave at 763-8312.

Christian school
seeks students

Enrollments are now be-
ing accepted at the Grace
and Peace Christian School
at 950 Raritan Rd., Cran-
ford, which will open for its
fifth year on Wednesday,
Sept. 7.

The school, for those in
kindergarten to eighth
grade, sponsored by the
Grace and Peace Fellow-
ship Church, is noted for its
small classes, quali ty
academic instruction, Chris-
tian emphasis and reason-

Kean lauds
Marilyn Cirone
A city student, Marilyn

Cirone, received her bache-
lor of arts degree magna
cum laude in early child-
hood education from Kean
College of New Jersey in
Union on Thursday, June 2.

able tuition, reports a
spokeswoman.

For further information,
please telephone Mrs.
Laura Byrne at 276-1110.

Cpl. Gambino
in Pacific

A Clark resident. Marine
Lance Cpl. Gregory Gam-
bino. the son of Joan T.
Hurst of 523 Oak Ridge
Rd., recently departed on a
deployment to the Western
Pacific. He is a member of
Marine Fighter Attack Squ-
adron-333, based at the
Marine Corps Air Station in
Beaufort, S. C.

During the deployment,
his unit will participate in
various training exercises
with other United States
units and those of allied na-
tions.

'Sleuth' explores crime in the news OBITUARIES
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Long ago most newspa-
pers stopped identifying the
races of suspects mentioned
in crime.

Yet, many people, includ-
ing the students of Rutgers
University criminologist.
Drew Humphries, seem
sure they know the races of
people arrested for crimes
reported in the press.

Carefully observing 30
student volunteers for more
than a year, the Rutgers-
Camden associate professor
was particularly struck by
their reactions to an article
about the rape of a woman
and the drowning murder of
her male companion on the
grounds of the Philadelphia
Art Museum.

When the groups of His-
panic, black and white stu-
dents talked about the
crime, Prof. Humphries
pointed out, "They didn't
use any information in the
story to figure out the at-
tackers' races. Instead, they
projected their personal fear
symbols onto the story."

Generally, she said, the
Hispanic men in the study
assumed the suspects were
black, the black students as-
sumed the suspects were
Hispanic, and the white
students assumed the sus-
pects were black.

"The white students
never,even thought of His-
panics," Prof. Humphries
said, though the suspects
turned out to be, in fact,
Hispanic.

She concluded from this
and similar observations
race is at the bottom of
most conversations about
crime.

"Crime discussions," she
maintained, "are about
who's getting what, when
and how and who's resent-
ful and hostile and angry
about it. Many discussions
begin with talk of rape or
robbery, but, generally, the
talk will turn to racial or
ethnic issues."

The criminologist has
turned these insights into
her first book, "Crime in the
News: Perceptions and In-
terpretation," with the aid
of a grant from the Rutgers
Research Council. The
book is scheduled to be
published early next year.

According to its author,
who also has published 13
articles in a-variety of pro-
fessional journals, the book
challenges traditional views.
One such view is crime
stories have no impact on
our lives, that we can read
them with interest or curio-

sity and then forget about
them.

"They have to have an
impact," Prof. Humphries
argued in response. "There
are many things we would
not know about except
through newspapers. How
else do we know about the
Mafia or ABSCAM? And
knowing about these things
helps shape our perceptions
about life."

Another traditional be-
lief, the professor noted, is
crime stories we read in dai-
ly newspapers actually
"mold" our thinking about
rape and rapists, robbery
and robbers.
• "Judging from my obser-
vations," 'molding' is not
what takes place when peo-
ple read and talk about the
news," Dr. Humphries re-
ported. "Our home lives as
we grow up have a tremen-
dous bearing on how we
view crime and criminals. In
addition, we rely on rumor,
gossip, television and the
movies to tell us what is im-
portant about crime and cri-
minals."

She has drawn several
other interesting conclu-
sions as the result of her re-
search with the student vol-
unteers. During her study
she observed the students as
they discussed their reac-
tions to incidents of vio-
lence, scandal, theft and
vice and recorded their im-
pressions of Philadelphia
crime stories that appeared
in "The Philadelphia Inqui-
rer," "The Philadelphia Dai-
ly News" and "The Phila-
delphia Tribune."

Prof. Humphries found
when students met as scho-
lars studying the subject of
crime, they "talked very
sensibly about it, looking at
how newspaper stories give
only sketchy information
about the event and at how
people draw conclusions
about crime and criminals
from a complex network of
sources."

When the students'"rnef
informally in social settings,
however, they expressed
"very pat ideas about how
crime occurs and seemed to
think newspaper articles
give them unfiltercd ac-
counts of crime, which they
don't," the state university
of New Jersey professor
said. .- ~-'.

In terms of "pat ideas,"
most students in the study
agreed "rapists are crazy," a
conclusion that seemed to
make the students feel bet-
ter by "separating" them-

Elderly given
special service

Elderly residents of the
Plaza Nursing Home in Eli-
zabeth on June 12 waited
patiently in the front
hallway. Suddenly volun-
teer ambulances from Lin-
den, Roselle and Rahway
made their way to the front
of the nursing home. The
volunteer first aid squad
members left their vehicles

Singles cruise
to journey

to Bahamas
A Christina Singles

Cruise is scheduled for
Monday to Friday, Nov. 7
to 11. to the Bahamas
aboard the S. S. Emerald
Seas.

All Christians may join in
the sun, the sea and the fun
and fellowship. Served
aboard the S. S. Emerald
Seas will be multi-course
meals including mid-mor-
ning and afternoon snacks,
and the midnight buffet.

Also included are enter-
tainment, a private Chris-
tian concert, morning devo-
tions and gratuities to your
room steward, dining room
waiter, dining room busboy
and the Maitre D'. No pass-
port or vaccinations are re-
quired, only personal iden-
tification.

For further information,
please telephone Phyllis
Sinoradzki at 382-5312.

and proceeded to enter the
hallway where these aged
citizens in wheelchairs were
waiting. One by one the
squad members assisted the
men and women, transport-
ing them from their wheel-
chairs onto stretchers and
securing them. The volun-
teers then transported the
elderly to their ultimate
journey, St. Theresa's R. C.
Church in Linden.

Upon their arrival at the
church they assisted the el-
derly from the stretchers in-
to wheelchairs. Assisting
the squad members were
Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion members of the parish.

Through Mayor George
Hudak of Linden a bus was
supplied for those elderly
fortunate enough to walk
unassisted.

This Mass of the Anoint-
ing was con-celebrated by
St. Theresa's pastor. The
Rev. Walter Gorski; The
Rev. Eugene Koch, The
Rev. Kazimierz Torla, The
Rev. Robert Slipe, Deacon
Bruce Janiga and Deacon
Alex Czerepka.

The elderly were escorted
to the church hall after ser-
vices where the members of
the hospitality committee of
the St. Theresa ' Parish
Council, under the auspices
of Mrs. Ann BoroWicz and
Mrs. Jean Piechocihslo, and
the C. Y. O. members serv-
ed home-baked cakes and
coffee and tea to the guests.

CRIME IN THE NEWS - That's the title of a book being written by Dr. Drew Humphries,.,
a criminologist at Rutgers University's Camden campus, who has observed 30 student,
volunteers for more than a year to discover how much newspaper crime stories really
tell readers and how much readers project their own experiences and knowlege onto
the stories.

selves from a rapist's men-
tality but that actually pre-
vented them from consider-
ing the sociological impli-
cations of a rapist's act.
Prof. Humphries pointed
out.

"Studies sirc>w," said said,
"rapists look and act like
anyone else. The tragedy of
this kind of thinking is some
young women believe they
can pick out the 'crazy ra-
pists' from the rest of the
people they encounter and
avoid becoming the victim
of rape by avoiding the
rapist."

She also found the stu-
dents felt whenever indivi-
duals convicted of crime are
imprisoned, the American
crime problem is one step
closer to being solved.

"That's silly," she de-
clared. "The crime problem
is so much more complex
than that. It doesn't end
with,•.individuals being, jail-
ed! The elements that help-
ed create the problem in the
first place still exist to create
the next generation of crim-
inals."

Group dynamics, Prof.
Humphries noted, lent an
additional dimension to the
crime discussions among
the students.
... "How -much -male- stu-
dents know about crime
established a pecking order
in the gossip sessions," she
observed. "The men, parti-
cularly, wanted to show
that they knew about wea-
pons or that they had paid
off traffic tickets or had
some other personally-ag-
grandizing experience with
lawbreaking."

Some women, in con-
trast, seemed to gather
status by upholding the pre-

tense they knew little, if
anything, about crime, she
reported.

As she completed her
book, the Rutgers-Camden
criminologist found she has
really been writing about
communication.

The news, she found,
conveys a fairly uniform set
of images about crime, and
these images "serve as a
template for readers who
project onto the stories the
sentiments, biases, pre-
judices and emotions that
have personal meaning for

them."
Noted Dr. Humphries,

"The thing that got me in j '
terested in crime news is its
sheer popularity. People
clamor for it. They balk if
they don't get enough of it.
People, myself included,
have been reading this ma-
terial for years."

She decided to dig below
the surface of this wide-.
spread curiosity and find
out what people have to say
about the stories they
devour.

Parents wanted
Spaulding For Children in
Westfield may have the ans-
wer for people seeking the
pleasure of parenthood,
reports a spokeswoman.

A member agency of the
United Way of Eastern Un-
ion County, the agency of-
fers adoption services for
special-needs children.

"We arc a free adoption
agency that finds homes for
children with physical, men-
tal or emotional special
needs," said Spaulding for
Children spokeswoman,
Claire Stern. "In our 11
years of existence we have
found homes for over 600
children. We place children
of all religions and all races
anywhere in the state. We
also give mini-adoption edu-
cation sessions to anyone
who would like to take
them."

In addition to its adop-
tion services, Spaulding For
Children also offers consul-
tations and educational
classes to professionals and
the public concerning the
adoption and care of spe-

cial-needs children.
"We are also always look-

ing to recruit more volun-'
teers," said the spokes-
woman.

Anyone interested in
adopting or working with a '
special-needs child "sYrcrytd
telephone 233-2232! '

Union honors
Donna Hanson
A Rahway student, Don- -

na Hanson of 711 Karninski
Dr., who is studying medi-
caLassisting at Union Cou<-
nty College, was honored at
pinning ceremonies at the
Scotch Plains campus re-'
cently. \

Awarding of the pins de-
notes the successful comple-
tion of clinical experiences,
for the candidates.

A commemorative gift for a1

new-born: assemble an*
assortment of coins from
the year of birth. Mount,
them and frame. It's V
gift to last a lifetime. '-
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Stanley Taylor, 69,
life-long city resident

Stanley Mulford Taylor,
69, of Rahway, died Mon-
day, July 25, at Rahway
Hospital after a lengthy il-
lness.

He was a lifelong resi-
dent of Rahway.

Mr. Taylor had been a
truck driver for Valleries
Transportation Service for

Mr. Geldiahler
Henry Geldzahler, 80, of

Irvington, died Tuesday, Ju-
ly 19, at St. Barnabas
Medical Center in Living-
ston.

Born in Poland, he had
resided in Brooklyn and
Newark before he had mov-
ed to Irvington 15 years
ago.

he had been the owner of
the Busy Bee Dairy of Ne-
wark for 35 years before he
had retired 10 years ago.

He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Lillie Geld-
zahler of Irvington; a
daughter, Pearl Kligman of
South Orange; a son, Sey-
mour Geldzahler of Rock-
away; a brother, Sol Geld-
zahler of New York; a sis-
ter, Esther Lchner of Clark;
five grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Mr. Mester, 80
Elias Morris Mester, 80,

of Elizabeth, died Monday,
July 25, at St. Elizabeth
Hospital in Elizabeth after a
lengthy illness.

Born in Poland, he had
lived most of his life in
France before he had mov-
ed to Elizabeth in 1958.

He had been the execu-
tive manager for food ser-
vice and catering at the Es-
sex House in Newark until
his retirement in 1958.

Mr. Mester had also been
a member of Temple B'nai
Israel in Elizabeth.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Susan Wallach Mes-
ter; a daughter, Miss Elaine
Mester of West Hartford,
Conn, and a sister, Mrs.
Sadie Dembling of Rahway.

Mn. Zweig, 77
Mrs. Paula Zweig, 77, of

Whiting, died Wednesday,
July 20, at Rahway Hospi-
tal after a brief illness.

Born in Germany, she
had come to this country
and Fair Lawn, where she
had lived for 27 years
before she had moved to
Whiting 11 years ago.

She was the widow of
Hans Zweig, who died 10
years ago.

Surviving are two sons,
Walter of Rockaway and
Ralph of Clark; a brother,
Arthur Ruhmo in Ger-
many; seven grandchildren
and three great-grandchil-
dren.

15 years until his retirement
two years ago.

He had also been a mem-
ber of the Ebenezer African
Methodist Episcopal
Church of Rahway.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Charlotte Fisher
Taylor and his mother, Mrs.
Manila Taylor of Roselle.

Mrs. Natkie, 68
Mrs. Pauline Rutkowski

Natkie, 68, of Hanover,
Mass., formerly of Linden,
died Wednesday, at Milton
Hospital in Milton, Mass.,
after a long illness.

Born in Bayonne, she had
lived in Linden for 55 years
before she had moved to
Hanover six years ago.

Mrs. Natkie had been a
line worker for the RCA
Corp. in Newark for 25
years until her retirement in
1971.

She had been a communi-
cant of St. Theresa's R. C.
Church in Linden.

Mrs. Natkie was the
widow of Charles Natkie,
who died in 1971.

Surviving are a son, John
of Tampa, Fla.; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Eleanor Davis of
Neptune, N. J., and Mrs.
Joann Magoun of Hanover;
three brothers, John Ruth
of Kenilworth, Stanley Rut-
kowski of Clark, and Henry
Rutkowski of Linden; a sis-
ters, Mrs. Lucy Leonard of
Linden and nine grandchil-
dren.

Mrs. Stefanowicz
Mrs. Sophie M. Filipski

Stefanowicz, 73, of Eliza-
beth, died Tuesday, July 26,
at the Elizabeth General
Medical Center in Elizabeth
after a brief illness.

She was a life-long resi-
dent of Elizabeth.

Mrs. Stefanowicz had
been a sewing machine
operator for the Simmons
Co. in Linden for 35 years
until her retirement eight
years ago and she had also
been a member of the com-
pany's Quarter Century
Club.

She had also been a com-
municant of St. Hedwig's R.
C. Church of Elizabeth and
had been a member of its
Senior Citizens Club, the
Choir and the Parent-Tea-
cher Assn.

Mrs. Stefanowicz had
been a member and secre-
tary of Klub Polek.

Surviving are her hus-
band, John Stefanowicz;
three sons, Ronald and Sta-
nley, both of Linden, and
John of Colonia; a dau-
ghter, Mrs. Joan Murphy of
Columbus, Ohio; a brother,
Edward of Rahway; a sister,
Mrs. Josephine Augostino
of Elizabeth and 11 grand-
children.

Dr. Stofflet, 78,
ex-Rahwayan

Dr. Elliott H. Stofflet, 78,
of Toms River, died Satur-
day, July 2, at Community
Memorial Hospital in Toms
River.

Dr. Stofflet was born in
Newark. He had grown up
in Ridgcficld Park and had
resided in Rahway for
many years. He had lived in
Toms River since 1949.

The doctor had been a li-
censed, clinical psycholo-
gist, and had served for 33
years in various New Jersey
correctional institutions. He
had retired in 1967.

A 1927 graduate of Lafa-
yette College in Easton, Pa.,
he received his masters de-
gree and doctorate in psy-
chology from Columbia
University in New York Ci-
ty.

The psychologist had
been a member of the New
Jersey Psychological Assn.,
a diplomate of the Amer-
ican Board of Examiners in
professional psychology, a
fellow of the American Psy-
chology Assn., an elder and
former clerk of Session of
the Presbyterian Church of
Toms River and a charter
member of the East Dover
Volunteer Fire Dept.

Dr. Stofflet had also been
a member of the American
Philatelic Society, the
Royal Philatelic Society of
Canada, the Ocean County
Stamp Club and the former
Apollo Glee Club of Asbury
Park.

He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Grace Oberg
Stofflet, and a daughter,
Mrs. Ann S. Applegate of
Toms River.

Mr. Mesko, 72
Charles M. Mesko, 72, of

Linden, died Monday, July
25, at Rahway Hospital
after a brief illness.

Born in Austria, he had
been brought to this coun-
try as an infant and had liv-
ed most of his life in Linden.

Mr. Mesko had been a
chemical operator for Gen-
eral Ainiline and Films
Corp., GAF, in Linden, for
15 years until his retirement
eight years ago.

He had also been a com-
municant of St. Theresa's
R. C. Church of Linden.

Mr. Mesko was a World
War II Army veteran.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Frances Hammer Me-
sko; two brothers, George
of Helmetta and Stephen of
Orlando, Fla. and six sisters,
Mrs. Anna Fall, Mrs. Mary
Garvey and Mrs. Helen
Salerno, all of Rahway,
Mrs. Pauline Tchorz of St.
Croix, the United States
Virgin Islands, Mrs. Ma-
rgaret Comsudes of Ma-
rietta, Ga. and Mrs. Eli-
zabeth Couch of Avenel.

Radiography program
is re-accredited

The radiography pro-
gram at Muhlenberg Hos-
pital in Plainfield, con-
ducted in co-operation with
Union County College, was
re-accredited by the Com-
mittee on Allied Health
Education and Accredita-
tion of the American Med-
ical Assn.

The program, offered thr-
ough Muhlenberg's School
of Radiography, won re-ac-
creditation based on a
recommendation by the
Joint Review Committee on
Education in Radiologic
Technology. The commit-
tee is sponsored by the
American Society of Radio-
logic Technologists and the
American College of Radio-
graphy.

The college also conducts
a co-operative program in
radiography with Elizabeth
General Medical Center's
School of Radiography in
Elizabeth.

Both programs were be-
gun last fall and have reach-
ed their maximum enroll-
ments both this year and
last, primarily due to the
fact those who complete
course requirements receive
both an associate in science
degree conferred by Union
County College and a dip-
loma awarded by the res-
pective hospitals. The co-
operative program prepares
students for degrees in rad-
iography, allowing those
who are graduated to assist
radiologists in taking diag-
nostic x-rays and in con-
ducting other health-testing
procedures, reports a spo-
kesman.

National State
boosts income
The president and chief

executive officer of The Na-
tional State Bank, W. Em-
Ien Roosevelt, reported net
income for the three mon-
ths ended June 30, 1983
totaled $2,440,000, or 82«
per share, compared to
$2,152,000, or 72« per
share, for the same period in
1982.

Net income in the first six
months of 1983 was in the
amount of $5,146,000 or
$1.72 per share, against
$4,742,000 or $1.58 per
share in 1982.

Total assets of the bank
exceeded $1.1 billion at
June 30, 1983. Assets rose
from $938,000,000 at June
30, 1982 to $1,106,000,000
as of June 30, 1983, an in-
crease of 18%.

Mr. Roosevelt reported
total deposits as of June 30,
1983, were $972,392,000,
up 20% compared with
$810,379,000 a year ago.
Loans totaled $553,136,000
for the same period, an in-
crease of 22% in total loan
volume over $454,282,000
a year earlier.

The bank has an office in
Rahway.

Behavior changes common after stroke
One of the most visible

signs of stroke is paralysis
on one side of the body, but
some stroke patients go
through changes in behav-
ior.

In understanding the cha-
nges in behavior, the im-
portant thing for a victim's
family to remember is a
stroke patient does not al-
ways have control over his
or her actions and emo-
tions.

Dr. Carl J. Schwartz, the
presidentelect of the
American Heart Assn.'s
Metropolitan Chapter, says
a stroke on the left side of
the brain may paralyze the
body on the right side. A
stroke on the right side of
the brain may paralyze the
left side of the body.

"Associated with the left
and right brain hemispheres
are certain behavioral pat-
terns. A stroke could cha-
nge these patterns, resulting
in a change in the person's
behavior," he added.

"A stroke patient with
the left-brain injury is likely
to have a tendency to be

slow, cautious and disor-
ganized when approaching
an unfamiliar problem,
while a stroke patient with
right-brain injury is likely to
be impulsive and too fast,"
Dr. Schwartz noted.

All stroke patients do not
exhibit such changes in be-
havior, he explained, ad-
ding, "the extent of change
and the type of change de-
pends on the severity and
location of the brain
damage. Some patients may
experience temporary be-
havior changes while others
may have some permanent
changes."

"Even with extreme be-
havior changes, proper re-
habilitation can go a long
way in improving the pa-
tient's life, or help the pa-
tient overcome some of the
behavioral and physical
changes," the doctor added.

A person who has had a
recent stroke will often
show partial loss of emo-
tional control. He may
switch from laughing to cry-
ing without apparent rea-

son, although the most fre-
quent problem seems to be
crying.

"Left-brain injury can
also cause speech and lan-
guage problems and the pa-
tient will often have some
difficulty in both speaking
and understanding," Dr.
Schwartz pointed out.

Some stroke patients,
especically those with right-
brain injury, lose a part of
their ability to judge dis-
tance, size, position and the
relation of parts to the
whole.

"They may miss the edge
of the table while putting
the coffee cup down or they
may unexpectedly bump in-
to objects that are right in
front of them," he said.

Many stroke patients
have what is called visual
field cuts, which is like
wearing a pair of glasses
with pieces of tape across
the left or right side of each
lens.

"Such patients cannot see
all the objects in a normal
visual field. If they do not

move their head to look at
the right or left side, they
tend to neglect the objects
on one side," the heart
group official explained.

Some patients not only
neglect items on one side,
but also divide the things
they see into two parts.

For example, the patient
may eat from one side of his
plate and leave the rest. If
the plate is then turned
around, he may eat the rest
of the meal.

The Metropolitan
Chapter, the doctor said,
has educational materials
that can help a family in
coping with a stroke pat-
ient.

"Each stroke patient and
family will have unique pro-
blems, but these problems
can be resolved by careful
evaluation of the patient's
deficits. A family cannot
cure the patients' deficits,
but it is possible to make ad-
justments to improve the
patient's life," he added.

The association is work-
ing to reduce the prevalence
of stroke.

"We're very proud of the
fact we're the first amplified
radiography program in the
state of New Jersey, along
with Elizabeth General
Medical Center, and that
we've won re-accredit-
ation," Susan Fisler of
Jersey City, the director of
education at Muhlenberg's
School of Radiography,
said. "A lot of work went in-
to establishing this program
initially, and preparing for
the review by the joint com-
mittee was hard work also,
but the re-accreditation is a
real award."

The co-operative pro-
gram in radiography is also
approved by the New Jer-
sey Board of Higher Edu-
cation, and by the State
Dept. of Environmental
Protection.

Those enrolled in the pro-
gram take 40 liberal arts
and science credits in
courses offered at Union
County College, as well as
36 credits ' in professional
radiography courses con-
ducted at the hospitals.

The two-year program
provides students with a
blend of liberal arts and
science-related courses and
professional courses with
extensive clinicial exper-
ience.

The college also conducts
a co-operative program in
professional nursing with
the schools of nursing at
both hospitals.

Social Security
sets limit

of $35,700
The 1983 Social Security

wage basc-the maximum
amount of annual earnings
on which Social Security
taxes are paid-lias increased
to $35,700, John H. Me-
Cutchcon, the Social Se-
curity district manager in
Elizabeth, said recently.

The 1982 base was
532,400.

Since the Social Security
tax rate remains unchanged
at 6.7% for 1983, most peo-
ple will not pay more in
Social Security taxes this
year unless they have
higher earnings than in
1982, Mr. McCuicheon
said.

People who earn more
than $32,400 in 1983 will
pay more in total Social
Security taxes.

Those who earn more
than S35.700 in 1983 will
pay total Social Security
taxes of S2,391.9O or
$221.10 more than the
$2,170.80 they paid in
1982.

Employers match the So-
cial Security taxes paid by
employes.

Also increasing in 1983 is
the amount of annual earn-
ings required to earn a
"quarter of coverage," the
measure used to determine
eligiblity for benefits. In
1983 workers will earn one
quarter of coverage for each
$370 in annual earnings up
to a total of four quarters of
coverage if earnings arc
$1,480 or more.

The number of quarters a
person needs to be eligible
for benefits depends on his
date of birth. No one can
become eligible with fewer
than six quarters of cover-
age and no one needs more
than 40 quarters.

More information about
Social Security taxes, quar-
ters of coverage and bene-
fits can be obtained at the
Elizabeth Social Security of-
fice. The office is located at
342 Westminster Ave. The
telephone number is (800)
272-1111.

Miss Callaghan
is pinned

A township resident,
Maureen Callaghan of 896
Raritan Rd., who is a dental
hygiene student at Union
County College, was hon-
ored at pinning ceremonies
at the Scotch Plains campus
recently.

Awarding of the pin de-
notes the successful comple-
tion of clinical experiences
for the candidates.

Shore birds get another tern' at
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TERNING" THE SITUATION AROUND - Dr Joan
a Rutgers University biologist, holds deco>..

uses to encourage the least tern, a shore bird thr.T
is on New Jersey's endangered-species list, to nest i.-;
safer areas along the const Human disturbances Mr-
count for over half of the reproductive failures of the
least tern, which weighs just three ounces and lays i'
eggs in a shallow depression in the sand, often next to ,.
broken clam shell.
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"One good tern deserves
another" is the kind of pun
Joanna Burger hears in jest
many times, but its literal
meaning is deadly serious to
the Rutgers biologist, who
is trying to give one species
of shore bird a better
chance of reproducing.

Dr. Burger, a professor of
biological sciences and dir-
ector of the graduate pro-
gram in ecology at the state
university, is hoping to pro-
tect the least tern from ex-
tinction in New Jersey,
where it is on the endanger-
ed species list.

Its counterpart on the
West Coast is already on
the federal endangered list.

She is currently engaged
in a state-funded project to
monitor the remaining
2,000 birds in the state,
develop wildlife manage-
ment methods for them and
increase the number of in-
dividual birds as well as the
number of nesting sites.

Her research is supported
by the Endangered and
Non-Game Species Pro-
gram of the state division of
fish, game and wildlife,
which is part of the Dept. of
Environmental Protection.
Funds come from the $2,
55 and $10 New Jersey resi-
dents can donate to the divi-
sion through their state in-
come tax return.

The tern project, for the
professor, is just one part of
her overall research interest
in colonial birds-those
which nest in colonies--to
determine why they have
chosen coloniality as an
adaptation to their environ-
ment and why they choose
particular nesting sites.

The state university of
New Jersey professor has
studied a variety of shore
birds, including the herring
gull, the laughing gull, the
common tern and the For-
ster's tern and their eco-
logical counterparts in the
United States, Argentina,
England and South Africa.

In their struggle for sur-
vival, least terns must deal
with flooding, predators of
all kinds and, of course,
man. Human disturbances,
in fact, account for over
half of the reproductive
failures of the least tern col-
onies, Dr. Burger said.

Along the East Coast
least terns like to bred from
late May to July on sandy
beaches or islands, a pre-
ference which is often in
direct conflict with people,
who prefer to use these pla-
ces for bathing beaches,
homes, marinas, fishing
docks and other recreation-
al or business facilities.

In most cases, predators
can be controlled and the
flooding problem can be les-
sened by inducing the birds
to nest in safer areas, but
humans remain the most
difficult obstacle.

Accordingly, Dr. Burger
views her work as much a
public education project as
a research project.

With funds from the state
tax check-off program, the
biologist, her associates and
graduate students at Rut-
gers, have been fencing and
posting nesting areas along

the dunes to protect them
from off-road vehicles, bea-
chcombers and joggers as
well as natural predators.

In addition, the resear-
chers have enjoyed mod-
erate success in decoying
the birds to other locations
that are considered safer
from land predators, and on
higher ground or are
relatively inaccessible to
man.

Using decoys made at a
factory in Massachusetts,
Dr. Burger's research team
has encouraged about 20
pairs of birds to nest on
Mike's Island in Barnaget
Bay.

The island, built of dred-
ge spoil, is higher than most
of the other islands and was
a favorite nesting spot for
least terns until about three
years ago when they desert-
ed it because a large number
of crows preyed upon their
young.

It was a chance occur-
rence, Dr. Burger said. The
crows never returned-but
neither did the least terns.

Another decoy site, a fen-
ced area on Brigantine Is-
land, has attracted a num-
ber of courting terns.

Except for some prob-
lems with rat prcdation and
flooding, the decoy plan is
being considered "an en-
couraging start in a small
way," the biologist said.

Dr. Burger is also moni-
toring least terns in a pro-
tected area on Island Beach
and at Corson's Inlet in At-
lantic County.

She noted it is as im-
portant to increase the
number of colonies as it is
to increase the number of
birds-perhaps more so.

"If you have only two or
three large breeding silos
and you have a bad flood
tide or a rasli of predatinn.
egg production can he
wiped out for a whole
year," she said.

Dr. Burger added she
hopes to make people aware
of the damage they can
cause-inadvertently more
often than not.

Some of the examples are
heartbreaking.

Once, Dr. Burger found
the words "I love you" spell
cd out in the sand with lem
eggs.

Another time she came
upon a large pile of eggs
carefully piled in the center
of a nesting area, perhaps
by children.

"Of course, once you
take the eggs out of the
nest, you've killed them,"
she said. "The parent
returns to incubate, and fin-
ding no eggs, simple deserts
the nest."

Least terns, like sonic
other shore birds, nest in
the open, usually in that
stretch of beach which is
away from the dunes, to
avoid such predators as rats.
cats, dogs, foxes and rac-
coons, and above the high
tide line to avoid Hooding.

It's that part of the beach
which usually attracts shell
collectors, people with pels.
sun bathers and off road ve-
hicles.

The least tern, which
weighs about three ounces.
lays small eggs in a .shallow
depression in the saiul,
often next to a broken clam
shell. The eggs are difficult
to see because they arc the
color of the sand, ami are

often crushed by twu-lepied
or four-wheeled human,.

Besides direct physcal
damage, human presence
too close to the nesting aic-a
drives the adult birds al.'li.
leaving their eggs or chicks
vulnerable to boiling or fry-
ing in the intense shore MIII
or to ground anil avian pre-
dators.

The Rutgers biologist ail-
vises beach visitors ID
vacate the immediate pre-
mises quickly if they .ire
suddenly surrounded in ,i
swarm of liny birds, divni;.'
and chirping excitedly.

The terns are probably
not begging for food. Inn
trying to insure the survival
of the species.

"Least terns can survive
nicely, even with thousands
of people on the beach, as
long as people don't enter
the colony." Dr. Burner
said. "I believe most people
want to see the bird.-- sur
vive-it's only a matter ol
knowing what areas to avo-
id."

Linda Matusaftes
gets degree

A Rahway woman. Lin-
da Matusaitis. received her
bachelor ol science- i-c-'iw
in management science
accounting from Kean < 'ol-
lege of New Jersey in I ion
on Thursday, June .1

Michael Wenscsi
gets degree

A Rahwayan. Michael
Francis Wenson, received
his bachelor of arts degree
in physical education from
Kean College of New Jersey
in Union on Thursday.
June 2.
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Woman boiler
RAHWAY NEWS RHCORD/CLARK PATRIOT

earns way up
Hissing, churning and

roaring. I he cavernous

boiler room threatens to

swallow up any intruder.

Noise from count less,

mam mouth-si zed steam

boiler salves and from

water, oil and tire pro-

tection pumps dominates

the room.

When the boiler fires off.

as it does several limes a

riiir. a smoky ha/e adds

bleakness to the room's gray

corners and inclines.

Keeping all that power

under control-the potential

for explosion exists in any

boiler room-is the job of

C\ ntliia Sotna, the only

woman boiler operator at

K utgers University.

A member of the physical

staff at the Newark campus

of New Jersey's State Uni-

versity, she has been oper-

ating the boiler in the

16 story S. I. Newhouse

Center for Law and Justice

in Newark for the past six

months. One of ouh a

handful of female boiler

operators in the state, she

said she is no more in-

timidated b\ the boiler

room than bv her ov. n ku-

chen.

The job is the latest in a

series that has led her mm

untradit ional roles. She

previously installed insula-

tion in houses and repaired

railroad ties for Amtrak.

among other jobs.

Her hnhhics iiichhlc mak

ini; jcwclrv. sculpimi:. pain

11111! ami workini! in her gar-

den. Sin.1 lias alsn slmlicil

blackMiiiihiiH' a ml is ailcpi

al siamcil I'lass inakiiH'.

"l isin;1 ni\ hands h i make

Ihinus wurk " i ::fii\v is ilicr

apetilie Im me ami

always been an important

thread nitiiiii it ' i!irou|.'li iu\

life." said ihe ) I \oar nkl

nl ( unnecliciiil im\ers i i \

gradual-.'

Cui lhia

lliere li.r. c

Soma adinilled

siuneiimes been

areas u| hei lough, male

donunaied work ih.il have

challenged her capacity. as

a woman. I" perfomi.

"I ha\e laeeil situalinns

where 1 ina\ not h;i\e tune

Honed as well as a man. but

those siiuaimns weie few.

i i i i d ! h e \ • . • M i M p a i e d t o t h e

abil i l> ol a small man m an

elderK man in J o the same

linn;.1.' she explained.

"Hecause I have ; i k \ ; i u

been interesied in perl'oi

nuince and lecreat ion nor

inalK ideni i l ied as 'male do

:n.mi. ' I iiave had lo di i and

s,i\ Mime \ e i \ unlai!1, like

;hi;i.:> i:: m\ lite. |iist in

or.iei !• i delend mvself ." she

reca.!ed u lib a laugh.

Hci !..

[iren:n.e

nuui'U'n.

Autlio; i:

New Jei

Hoiied a

and. as t

job \>. as an an ap

;>•; utility systems

nce for the I'orl

nl New York-

se;.. She was sta

Newark Airport

he lone woman on

i ho job. said she faced

delihcrulely-stagcd sexual

insul t f rom male co-

workers. For example,

several men once fashioned

sexual organs from scrap

materials, placed them at

her work site and watched

lias j for her response.

" M y blood boiled, but I

managed to contain myself

and to respond in a low-key

fashion. I remember saying

something like. 'That's very

funny. Nothing lo do with

your lime, hull'.'1"'

The boiler operator said

she leit compelled lo choke

hack her anger because she

was afraid her male co-

workers would complain to

her supervisors, claiming

she was short-tempered,

hard lo get along with or

trying to make trouble

among the men. In spite of

the fact that, in most cases,

her supervisors were aware

of the truth, she said they

made no effort to proieet

her dignity.

"A woman in a man's

workplace has to be super-

tolerant, but she also lias to

learn when to be aggressive.

"It's a tough row to Iioe--I

have had lo keep a lot bot-

tled up inside." she said.

j An operating engineer

I who holds a blue seal li-

censed she also holds oxygen

acetylene and machine

operator cards, which she

earned while working at

Amtrak.

An active member of the

International Union of

Operating Engineers, she

deliberately makes herself

visible at union meetings

and continues to take

classes that will further her

opportunities for higher-

grade licenses.

In five years, the work

could pay up to $30,000

annually-not bad earnings

for a man or woman. How-

ever, a new bug has bitten

Cynthia Soma. She has

been accepted in a pre-

admissions summer pro-

gram at the Rutgers School

of Law--which is housed in

the building she helps to

hcat-and hopes to begin

full-time studies at die

school this fall.

If so, she will take a leave

of absence, without pay,

from her boiler operator's

position for her first year of

law studies, than return to

the boiler room and com-

plete her law education as a

part-time student.

"There are really two ma-

jor reasons why I want to

be a lawyer," said Cynthia

Soma. who grew up in a

"working poor" family of

nine children that was fore

ed to go on welfare when

her father became an in-

valid.

"The first reason is that,

as a lawyer, 1 can more ef-

fectively serve the needs of |

GAUGING HER SUCCESS - Cynthia Soma. the only woman boiler operator at Rutgers

University, lends one of her charges in the 16-story S I. Newhouse Center for Law

and Justice at the State University of New Jersey's Newark campus. A member of the

physical-plant staff, she has been on the job six months, and is one of only a handful of

female boiler operators in the state.

people whose social condi-

tions are the same as those I

suffered." she explained.

"The other is I have been in-

delibly impressed w i th

many lawyeis I meet whose

lives are dedicated to mak

ing important contributions

to the areas of poverty and

publicin teresi law. These

men ami women have serv-

ed as role models for me. I

want to do the work they're

doing,"

The nature of the work

she contemplates is vasiIn-

different from her previous

job experiences, the most

unpleasant of which was

her work with Amtrak. She

maintainiecl railroad tracks,

repairing and replacing ties.

"As a trackman, I was

the only woman among 28

men in a welding-training

program." she related. "Like

the men on die job. I had to

lift and carry steel parts for

railroad tracks. The lies

weigh from 700 to 1.500

pounds. It was grim and

grimy, very brutal work, in

rain, ice and snow."

"With my extensive

I raining.- ' inc. lull ing

foreman's school. I was

noneiheless relegated to the

digging of ditches and all

the least-desirable jobs on

the railroad, so I fell it was

time for me to leave." she I

added.

Her second job in the

maintenance field was with

Public Service Electric and

Gas Co., where she worked

as a custodian, buffing

flbors and cleaning toilets,

in order to "get her foot in

the door."

At the time she was

hired, she was told there

were "no positions open for

anyone in (he shop." How-

ever, she said, just after she

joined the company as a

custodian, more than a

dozen men were hired-in

the shop.

Finally, about a year

alter taking the job at

Public Service, she met a

union representative for the

operating engineers. - In-

spired by stringent affir-

mative-action regulations,

he offered her an oppor-

tunity to join the local

union. Under the affir-

mative action guidelines,

the United States Dept. of

Labor provided training

programs to prepare women

and minorities for work in

the maintenance field.

A crusader for equality in

the work force, the Jersey

City resident said she will

never forge! the help she

received through programs

such as Upward Bound, in

which she participated as a

high school student, and die

affirmative-action programs

that opened doors in her

current work.

Her own effort to "pay

something back" includes

the free talks she gives lo

women at local vocational

and technical high schools

and to minority students in

north Jersey colleges. In her

discussions, she emphasizes

the importance of study in

areas not normally offered

or open to women.

"My crusade is really just

my own attempt to turn

around the complacent atti-

tude of today's high sch-

oolers, many of whom arc-

doomed to fail as adults

because they are not serious

about their studies. They

are not preparing them-

selves for work." she

declared-

"Young women, especi-

ally, must begin to in-

vestigate work that is not

traditional territory for

females. Good jobs and

good pay are in those

areas," she explained.

She can fix a railroad tie

and run a huge boiler, but

can she change a flat tire?

Sure!

" I remember the lime,

though, when I was noi

able to check or change the

oil in my car," she said. "I

learned how-not only be-

cause. I save money by do

ing i r myself but also be-

cause it makes me fee! good

to know I can depend on

myself as competent to take

care of many of my needs."

Sonia Dickey

gets award
A student in the fifth

grade at Railway's Roose-

velt School, Sonia Dickey,

was given the Youth Fk-

ness Award for achieving

between 50 and 79% on all

items.

get t he j o b d o n e 574-1200
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READER
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S9(l i > t . ' i .
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LAMP '.•...'.:

W i i . - i . .• .

Sbli Hij .'.:• '
LUMBER II ••:
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ORGAN i l m i i r , ..
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SOFA i .
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,ir $10

n b - d l ' a i

381-1664
I'd ,p;it M(1>' tiy

1 ikcncrt i?«0

925-8558
HI HO l.ipnan

•s S.'!i HO

750-9293
I ttil Hi
'. & Sunn,;

3814705
H.ithroorn

USED CARS & TRUCKS

7't MustanK. 4 cy l , 4 spd slick

Body needs woik ,uns well Must

Sell BeslOllei 225-1422

'74 Grand Prix. V8. p/w j ' c p/s

95.000 mi asking $995 Call al l 6

pm 925-4041

7 3 Chevy Impair. 1-owner. 8 cyl

an i ' ln i . a/c Whiti.1 SKlewall tires

$995 Callaft 5pm 382-8339

72 Plymnutti Gran Pru 4 dr ,i c

p.s p.'b Aikinf $900 Call all

5pm 381-8916

! 7 1 Quick Eler.tra New lues. Good

Iransp Veryclean All powers $700

541-7555

7 0 VW Bug 4 spd f i ce l running

cond Rebuilt engine New muffler

am/lrn $950 548-9653

7 0 Chpvellc M.ilibu 2 dr . auln.

p. v rebuilt nans All New [ led .

$500 574-1491

TJ9 VW (lus G««l KHidint'. <on<1 -

Needs bndy woik Asking J600 o'

HO Call 499-7766

Phoenix OiokeMge Famous lor low

costautti A cycle insurance Rigsav

ings lor trucker, contractors stoie

kci'pL'i;, Comp.ire Free quote by

phone helm J 8 3 - 1 4 4 0 . Toll liec

8 0 0 - 6 6 2 - 3 0 4 8 t i l l 8 p m

CHICK OUR RAIESAS [O'.V AS 20

Pi RCfNl DOWN QUOTES GIVEN 9

am 9 p m 494-8999

ISI I IRUI VOUCAN BUY Jl tF'SFOR

$44 THROUGH HIE US GOVERN

M i N l ' i / i l I I H ! FACTSIODAY'CAll

I312I74M142EXT.6322

MISC. FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME 1 bedroom, snull

furnished loi more info Call b u n

I S 8pm 6362499

HEALTH CLUB MEWBEHSHIf I >eai

left Woodbndge Aiea Spa tall

9 6 9 1 6 2 7 or 9 6 9 1 7 1 3 i. iftS,

MOPED 1980 PI1CH 700 im Cost

$1000 Pnce$35O Finn U " N i ' *

Call 549-1855

Provincial Breakfiont (2) liv Rm

chrs 24x4 pool 4 lilter All i»

cellent conrt Call befoie 10am o'

all 8 3 0 p m 381-5526

Southbend lalhe Surlace Giindnis

gapLatlie. f'SWL.ithe l lec l i j rkhl l

truck i other misc tooling fal l

10am-7pm 3810218

ORGAN 8, LESLIE SPFAK1H (Al l
USA DUO COMPACT ALL MOOh
UI'S EXCEL CONO $500 3820549
ACT NOW1 SWIMMING P00I SAtl

634-5434
;'. (\i II.I Huiv.il

3 8 1 1 8 8 1
M M . ' i . M i n SI'iO

' I n ni l i ' , . 1

SHI All 388-8006

li . •Dr .kS iS H.-rls

SSS 5 4 ' . C.ili
4 8 6 3 1 9 2

SI

SOFA RED

5 i0 i ' r ' /F, n,;lb;

DESK .':.k ' . . j Sfi'- C.ili i la, .n PIONEER I .

DIAMOND

•.i.ii.;, rt c-Mili. are
•'. H . ' f -n

DIN SET /, i , HJI
:- .'. :>,•' IV $?i

.[) in

3815431
t LJIIV! j'/.lO'i i [)l(!l

A l l i

Call381O218

S SI00 I...
25 tclo' Iv

382-1630

I. istS,' ' f . r . kS

PIANO K.niln:

'.In',: :,.•.'• - •

I..ish.li:-Jl H',

POOL COVER
U'Jdi-1 S.'ii li

3 8 S 6 O 1 7

541 2f.O7

558 Of 93

388 6.101

925 5065

I),-,
SI -if

SPD BOAT

VCR RCA
• ' ! . ) •

YEAR MEMBERSHIP

549-0769
i r K ,11'all

382-2867

388-0125
.' ' I'l.-v-Itf

lltll.'l (.'.III-.

2832912

'• I v. ' I I . - *

(•ii.M.i'i:.1!1

5580693
•i ! ' l C'lni

... ,ii Ml /

499-0824
•hi & I , . i d ,

,; j 4 I r i ' C

382-4895

ALLCITY
AUTO

INSURANCE
Lowoat ratos availablo,
Small down poymont. Im-

trtodiato covorago.

374-1622
9-9

NIW. POPULAR 19831 AMILV-SI/l

POOLS WITH DECK. FENCl M1IIH

SWARRANTYINSTAUEDlOrlONiy

$888 WILL FINANCE" CAIL OAVI

DIRECT FOH IMMEDIAli Sl l iVl i : !

800-223-0307or609 667-3337

POPUP CAMPiR, 1971 I'miia

slfeps6 stove felng heati1, Pniei!

tosell 381-0165

Dining Rm 6 chrs China [ i u lM

$600 Kilch Set. 4 chrs. Gre» $-'5

LivRm Set MakeOllei 381-5226

Office Desks (2) Metal, v. ' i , ,:oed

cond l b ea Guls bikes i2v $1H

ea Call before 10 am or all (i pin

3810139

WOOOfNCLOSH N.ce piece nl In,

nituie & beige vertu'al tilmiis In!

slidinRdoors Call 636-7263

FURNIJURE FOR SALE
HIOROOM biT.imNG'HOOM""
BOTH ARE NI.V J.''95

CALL 738-4840
Rei. Room . oi.r.ti ^ jhpcnvei
HeclineriCli . f i . HestOHei (i i.el
Cond II ,y , 3 8 2 - 9 8 5 1 .
E » c s . , 4 9 1 - 0 9 8 - T

BOATS FOR J A L E _ _
CHE STLINtR 211 . 85 lip iveniue

Mostsell E. iel i.ond Aith tandeni

a«i:ll iailei Ash S3'JM0 549-6472

FOR SALE OR RENT
Nntice to [ros|)''Ctive renler, Any
if nts advt"tr.ecl herein 'or qualilieil
real lenl.il m,iy be siihiect I" ,III>
inb.ite HI ciedit lequned h> Stale
lawiN I S!J4 i 6 .ielsi'q i II

Ye.irly F'.irkmg Rcnt.il Av.iil.ltlff 21'l
Ccrilr.il Ave Rah*<ay $ 15 p space
iiiiintlili 574-15759-5onl».

'.Vfiselrtinii ""^?5'iiiiiiil!i " i l l "' " "
574-1577

I Beifio.im Available lined fa l l loi

inluimation 634-4386

MOUNTAIN HROOK li i i ideini,; .1 4

.n.re v.iiLKti'i! loi f a I'OLO'IO Mts

Bank I I ' I M '..•;• c;l 560011 -as1] oi

$100 pi-r moiitli Mr Hue

1-800-233 8160

MORTGAGE
Nl, ITU.[ley d.iwfl Bank repns-essed

lr)t lakeo.ei iiayments Priva!elake

cnniriiuii.ti P.i P.'rnfi'i ' . ' I - . Call

Mr Hue eves 1-80O2338160

FLEA MARKET
i l i 'a VaiKiit fvciy l imylav NI-IV

Dnu'i llint.'rt MiMli'<!is! (.Hull li

690 Ufn [ lo. i ' i Rd ld isnn (i.im

2|im IJpalorsSfi $8 %'< 381-9478

CAR1IHI ! MASONIC U M f ' l l Cur

MCI I I m * l. iylni Ayr, S.|i An,; 6

') 5 Vise Iti'iM'.

VllLARL COMMON
ILiAMARKITS, SHOf:

C'.llts
Ili'filns
A*.. A. .,11.1

14'JORihft.T,

5748599

M ISC.J0RJ.W.E
r.uvsiitcrs Hi'w S Used Sales.

'Curs R i ' i i r jK t u * R,itcs

381-4454

PtASIIC SLtf COVERS
isinni madt' pm l i l ted 1 jpeitly

USED CARS & TRUCKS

•:? I J , | ' ! J ', u:,i, i 1'ei ' in
•l.,l"C Hl.iCk I'j-.k.llif 5 MiC
', Mif,, ! ail []jrti-: e.e:y ollt.oi: <•>
;.•! • .no Asking S l.i 900 Cil:

273-20400(574 1203
fi'i i 'huciMi i'i 0U0 miles

Ai.t./m-i'it: ,i i ~ b fiont Ane»l
U:I.L- B.a.k «• Va-oon S43OO

574-9038
•JfO I' U Foid f 150 p •. p t; Aulo

An 4 »VLJ $5450 C.ili 5749749 !

80 I'onda Accoic L"A 2 di 5 v,iC

p s a f; Mint Cond ,!in Ini ,

cassette New lues X b'afce-.

381-3173
'HOBuicKSkylark Innt wtiet-ldn.e
19 000 mil Like New Call all 6
p j n 548 5294 .
79 Che»elte Good conri Hatch '
back 4dr lowmiles Puce $250C

678-5040 I

USED CARS & TRUCKS

t.OIIS !• ' !

78 li. it

rnol 5 :,:'

cond $* •

77 M.'l,ur, V i

. ond Inly equ

iv heels am In. s

ci-pt$299b i." '

77 Firerjild

am- Im iad.) h-'

$2955 C.iM(*k'l

381 6301

273 2040ui
574 170J

381 9544

USED CARS & TRUCKS
: • ' • • : . : . ' l i. ' l t. i S« V 8 ,- s

i . .',,.',•• ontin. am lie.

•• ' !" li.i'.J i.i.II-.! $; 41)1.1 t i l l

•• 548 1645oiRtdd|5489074
' ' n ' . i f Smibiii! 45 l!0il mill",

; '- I .. . ..nil 634-6120

p-il
I , ! '

al '

7 6 Chevy Cl io.e l l .

f c l l o * 70 000 I I I ,

condition Ol'ly $ J0

3888512
A..I., .irr Ie.

l',,,.O I, iiliin,;
1 III

388 8976

S - i . '

I ' l M i l S

" • * S . '

',lll.lj.l

il''P"IM

ills t-.l
•' hi (
I1

i III.' I
.ri.tr .

• ; .1

'j l ' "

i;tii.i

j i i i -

J.'5
hpVy

.11-1

myl 1
•I. ' . J2no'.i

548-8828
. • [ i •• | i b

1 .!.•!> b. 'Ul l l l

5492016
|| s p • t l . '»

S14 75

388-5143

Nl'.-ds *ofk

Ccv.iii Vjn

4997538
. ( I ' l l : dr

0[l A l lll 'rtr

4865614

i ul ill your iiome Any sola & 2

ih.nis in .! pc scclionjl SlbO

.'u-HllfLi.ilr 865-6300

IrikUlfttu IllicklllJ f i l l , loi) Soil. S

Stnni-CjIlatli-ibiim 388-5750

Ven old sinuli- coster bed JbO

IWiiAii l iencli i'fov couch SliiO

Vi-iy old Dimn,: Rm Bullet $100

Ci l l l . iu i ip t 574-1579

I'.-cin color nimoue t;ood condi

linn SiiO or b ocall anytime

381-9544
VOI'EI) 19 /9 Molobecane bOV

Vnbyli-ttl- l lnd i ' l ?000 mi J400

CHI272-6O51

Cle.in Ciujianleed Hij' Selection

REFRIGERATORS
Siieu.i l . / .n,: in Frost Free Sales

A Sf ivn e Mi Cool • 225-5272

luiie Shaie VaialionFca Salt- Vaca

lion anvwhcie in U S & Abfoad Inr

thr neU 13 yrs Vei> Reasonjble

Im .ill Detail-. C J I I After 6 00 p m

862-3657
ReiriReratoi bO its old oi more

*-le,:s Uuixl miiknigcond Call loi

information 574-1579

HI Batavus Moped Needs' tnf f,

brakes sacnlice S?50 969-2234

Kefriterators W.isheis Dryers Coloi

I V s Good Condit ion Will

Gu.vantee 754-7209 or 756-1433

MOVING Musi Sell Besi Oilers ac

cepleil Furniture lulures lamps

drapes etc &II494-0220

CLOSE OUT SALE

AT WAREHOUSE

'.•.t.-.i 1 ,•,•,-.,^,A^

INTEREST RATES
AS LOW AS 12°o

Contact Frank

636-7772

MATTRESSES
Motol'Hotol Quality

$49

n i n . Fit. Sit
us ru

Ul >ra l iunkk Art
Ttrii. (Kut li &MI

AMERICAN MORTGAGE
HOME OWNERS LOANS

(3 Roh«oy Avi
• >odbiidga N J

7S0-2770
800-272-1399 loll Free

GARAGE SALE
C A H M R I I 6 . ' " ' i Y i k SI ~ t u ~ , i n . ' I t

V.it"n.i l l i.; .I' l i ' i l i. i i i SI >i!

a,i'ia,;i- liH I Mis.. Vu Innls
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f A I M )
I HIGH I
Your diploma can
mean a great future
for you. AIM HIGH in
the AIR FORCE.

•Technical Training
•Excellent Pay
•Complete Medical/

Dental Core

•Education

Opportunities

Visit an

Recruiter,

more.

Air Force

Find out

HELP WANTED

Hairilrcsieis. share the adventure

Modern prestige shop in Clark,

Money no object lor person with

folk>«ing Call Rich at 381-7929

U L E P H O N T " SOLICITOR-

[XPERIfNCED Speak1 Speak'

Speak1 Money1 Money1 Money1 In-

tijUiRi'nLmatuii' minded individual

with incentive to earn money work-

ing part time, earning full lime pay

Salary plus commission Call Jolene

574JI53J

IIF£ GUARD needed immediately

for V^oodbridge area private pool

Musi have Red doss advanced Sr

LifcsavitiR 40-45 Mrs Wkly.

609-M3J70O

P T Sewaren area Telephone work

Iroman conditioned olfices. salary

& commission Morning & evening

hours Call Mi Davis,9-5_ ^34-3900

WE PAY S600PER THOUSAND ( 60)

EACH FOR ENVELOPES SECORED.

STUFFED AND SUBMITTED TO US.

OKAY TO SEND US THOUSANDS

FREE DEI TAILS. RUSH SELF

ADDRESSEDENVELOPETO WORLD

3P ?01 I0HN ST SUITE M.

SAUNASCAUFj)39(H

I0R.AI

hlllf
M.nn i

spa, 5

Hi.llany Spaniel Pi.ppifs

\ *3.'m:-i) SIM)

925-9048
tt'i lovnij;. nlaylul »̂ tii.'d

. lulitul .ill colors Will

l- ltom.ile 862-2521

f'ORl KiAIIINi; 1
August 4 f. 5 'I '.
I'ORl RIAUING
L .int.- .'.II,' S I'

Di'Cui.it. i Ci r ;•.•:•.
Br.ir Ci Hi'. : Elate
tlllll'S
RAHV.A' .-i/4 li i. i ,,.
DNLV. Am I '.U I
/.cif.iit IJI'III h lurn

RAH.VAy / j l Hi'.e/

An,: ; I IP IVaVi

1 I.HHii'ii M

fl. i lhn, ;
* OtlH'iC

Hue

M SUMIAY

i'i.. i.i'i'dliip

clolrii's !;iys
Rd hily j l '

Wi'irr.mi' 1 ,'

CARPETING
Linoltum & Til*
IK..H, p^OiJl, rfonl po, (o. high
CUAIANTII w* tall ft m,ia||
ONIV r i m QUAUTV to-p. lm,

WOVEN WOOD SHADES

LEVOLOR &
VBITKAL BUNDS

at 20% OFF
NOT INFLATID LtST PRICE

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Don I b« looUd fay t.mlio. odt

YOU KNOW US (OR '1* ff A«S
DON I YOU'

OUR PRICES CAN! B£ B U I

Harlmartfi Carpotlng

liolln 634-2417

DOG TRAINING
Manoc<«it Dog Tfa.ninfl School
v*ill b* f a n Ing N«w Otgmntf
Clanvt Uu.fi. July 28

V.F.W. HAH.
ft B'oadway. ClaiW

Alto Advanced Ob*di*nc«
P'o'«ct*d Tto.ning

233-5384

RAHiVAY 1/1 Wallpis St .nil lar.

ilii.".: An,: b.tt, <J4 VIII t i n t

lA.'. ' l l l III! it-'nis liii.'ri'. | | .*pl i (

lll'jl Slll.ik.'l -'t.

RAII'iVAY tiiri l-ll.'isi.nA'.L- YAHPft

HAKL SAII A up. ii 10. ' Ham (It

An,; I I W H A M * HIRDS1 Railway

Area liiiuni Mi.ni.in , [;ii:ti

RAH'iVAY KOI l iaid.' i iSI .4 blk, off

'Main.(in Aii ' rj.'hinil Railway II S i

Sal 4 Sun An,: t, i •'. 9am 4|im

i;all int' ti-'liu.- ,:aia,:i' s.'l'- ni I IVI I

inj; III ! A . ull''t l.!]l" :l'Tlls al ..1

A a " t I ' l l I i n i n n . . " . p a n !

634-7742

MISC. EVENTS

RUMMAGE SALE
Holy Comforter Church

mtyjfy I Si &WQ*! A* HO*«

FrW«y 1 Si*ri,y,
Atput 5 I t

9t00 AM to 3:00 PM
both doys

NO EARLY BIRDS)

WAGGIN WHEELS
GROOM MOBILE

PROFESSIONAL

PET GROOMING

At

Your Door

SUMMER
SPECIAL

FREE
Flea Shampoo

wGrooming

Call Deborah

826-5537

DAILt YARD SAII
W. Cortoret, 49 Stimo Ave.

July \ Aui;
1(1 h

Fumiturt S, Mite. Ittmt

"tVKYTHIHG MUST

COI"

TSGT. Charles Beale

80 Broad St.

Elizabeth, N.J.

07201

354-2370

' '...t-l,....,'. ' (

Moist
soil

needed
Keeping the soil

cvenK moist is one of
the keys to successful
vegetable gardening,
according to Joyce
Rita Mulhall. agricul-
tural program asso-
ciate will) Ihe Union
Count) Co-operative
[°.\iension Service.

If the soil around
tomato plants dries
out. blossom end rot
can result. Blossom
end roi is the large,
black sunken spot that
freqtieniK appears on
the bottom of tania
toes. Rad ishes"gro\s7i'
under dry conditions
are inclined to be hot
and bitter.

j
%7507tjl00
PAYCHECKS (FULLY GUARANTEED)
working pad or full lime at home

Weekly paychecks mailed directly lo

you Irom Home Ollice every Wednes-

day Su i t immediately Ho ei-

DeNij.ncc.necmaiy.-National Com-

pany Do your work right in thecom-

lort and security of your own home

Details and application mailed.

Send your name and address to

KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES HIRING

DEPT 33.8480FREDERICKSBURG

RD_. SAN ANT0NU1 TEXAS 78229

V i l 20 " WEEKLY PAYCHECKS"

NatonalCompany Start Immediate-

ly Your weekly paycheck mailed

eveiy Friday for the work your have

done that week No experience All

aRes Paychecks lully guaranteed

Pornplete details, pay scale, and ap-

plication loim sent on request

Write to FGA, 93 Laiedo Ave.

SLiten Island. NY 10312

" "REALYSWITSALES"
Discover the "New1 real estale in-

dustry 60/40 commission splits

,ind $200 a month car allowance

Here s an opportunity to earn

thousands of dollars, more than you

may now be earning Call Bil l Morkis

6344400 Berg Inc. Realtors Better

Homes & Gardens

HELP WANTED

Excellent Income For Part Time.
HomeAssembryWork.Forlnfor Call

504-641-8003 Eil. 8199

CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRING' $"l5
$29,500' Cambean. Hawaii. World

Call for Guide. Directory, Newslet-
ter (9161722-lUlEKt

Atomtibloid
CRUISE SHIP" JOBS JI4-J28.000
Vacancies must be filled im-
mediately. 312-888-4347 E»t.
C-1202 Call refundable
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVrTsTTocYl
Cleaning Servicelookmg for residen-
tial cleaners only Good pay. Ilex
hrs. P/Twork Musthaveowntrans
Cai!.Cjvstal_at23Z:_6?ppj(:600 _

SALES Pt time. Ilex. hrs. No door to
door or telephone sol id Call 9-4
C0RS0N8G0LTRY 754-0320
OVERSEAS. Cruise Jobs $20 000
•J60.000/yr,'Jossible. Call .-
_ 805-<87-tOO0E»t,l'2105

STORE CUSTODIAN WANTED
Full Time Hours. Medical Insuranee
Uniforms. 4 Olher Benefits Must
Have a 7 Oay Morning Availability
Calf 574-1M3For Interview

BABYSITTING

HELP WANTED
SUNDAYS t>-4 .1 n, r>*sp.<jioi i-jr

l n ' i s * 0.11 Jl 'OSJOpcr rj.ly ?5''-

bonui rNoLullL-clniK 233-0310

PARI I I ' .H J K i l l | ) j ) i j Week" »

l m ttl b p Mi Start J I I . ' i . i tm^

c.lfi'i'i in Advi'fti'.tn^ Ouf r.ipidlye<

p.»nrliriK newspapm have iol»'r'

pOMhurr. in m i l Aiivt'rliMii^; [)cpt

A[iplu-.jnt\ mu1)! bi ' Ri'snoniible

h.ivt- own r.lr must tie 1S >iv r i '

oldi' i CHI 574-1578 loi .lpponil

mpnt oi ipply in [;•_•(vo:i .it ?19 (!>'M

IralAvp R . i h * j i Mini I l ims ') S

IRAINt f S I cm ,i pii i£ri".sui. sale.

must I'all for
im U n m

nil"in bflAern '!
574-1579

to someone vou love

Your Memorial Gift

helps support medical

research, education

and patient

service activities.

A
ARTHRITIS

FOUNDATION

Send Gift to:
A'lhntrs Foundation

15 Prospect Lano
Colonia. N J 07067

workingpartorfulltimeathome No
eipi'rieiice All ages National Com-
pany For fiee information, send
sell-add'essed stamped envelope
to J )C Assoc.. ! 342 Birc hHi It Rd..
Mountainside. N J 0 7092

Live-In English speaking Hijust
keeper tocaie for two pre-schoolers
In Chatam home General house-
keeping Must be flexible with
daysoll 635)259

EXPERIENCED PHARMACIST
w license or jecent graduate
w license seeking employment
FullorPjrtTime Call 969-1200
WIVES' MOTHERS1' WORKING
WOMEN' Earn JJSplusFREE WAR-
DROBE selling latest fashions Call
•ift 3pm 541-1396

NEED EXTRA CASH'
$350 a week plus possible Work
from home For details call

|312,931-5337c»t.2888H

FORK~LIFI OPERATOR to move
automobi les f T pos i t ion
Eni'iKetic individual Immed open
ins 388-0372

AUTO DISMANTLER F T . Ag-
gressive individual Must have own
tools Immed Pos 18 yrs or older

3M<)372

BEAUTICIANS mth following Clark.
Colonia area Terms negotiable

Call-574-8045
REAL [STATE Sales Person with
license needed lo sell commercial
Real Estate Call Fndoc Realty Co

201-750-1191
GOVERNMENT JOBS 516.559
$50 553 year Now Hiring Your
Area Call 805/687-6000.

EiLR-2105

$100 Per Week Part Time at Home
Webster Americas lairorite dic-
tionary company needs home
workers to updatelocalmailing lists
Easy work Can be done while wat-
ching TV All ages, experience un
necessary Calll-716-842 6000.
EtU178

AVON
BE YOUR

OWN BOSS...
THIS SUWMEflll [am good money Ol on
Avon Rcpret«ntoiivi Frith o" friend
'v people Flexible Kotjri Noeipenenra
neceiwry Coil noT« >ot oil the locli

351-3390

MODUS NEEKD
MALES

FEMALES
CHILDREN

For Adv»rtl»tng Foihlon and
Publieolloni

NO NECESSARY

IOOO

g (>
9OT Rlv«rvl«w Dr. Toi

N.J. Start Lk«ni»d

E.O.E.

CHILDCARE in my home Fullorpai!

lime Lunch & snacks provided

CarieretAtea 541-5936

Baby Sittei For Infant My Home 9-5

Monday • Fri Mature Woman

REFERENCES' _ 549-2652

MATURE WOMAN wauled to babysit

in my home for two-month old baby

Call a l l 7pm 382-2867

BUST OP'PO'RTUN I TIES
LEARN HOW TO EARN iXIR.1.

MONEY AND LOOK BETTER TOO1

Call- 238-7626

Appliance service business lor sal'.*

Call evenings Ask lor Wall

750-1344

Own your own Jean-Sporlsvsear

Infant-Preteen Ladies Apparel

Combination. Accessories or Quality

Childrens Furniture Stole National

brands Jordache. Chic, iee. Levi

Vanderbilt.' l/od, Gunne S,u Cai.'n

Klein Esprit. Zcna. Ocean Pacil.c .

EvanPicone Health!e>. 300others

$7,900 lo 524 500. inventoiy air-

fare, training futures grand open

ingetc Mr Drckson (5011882-5164

(5011268-1361

ENTERTAINMENT
THE SERENADES-4 pc band

Music for All Occasions

Reasonable _ 382-3046

ONE MAN BANnlo rP j i t i ps^Vsa . .

dings. All Occasion Music lor all
Ages $150 .Night 636-5239

3 Piece Band "The Chimes for par-
ties. Weddings All Occasion
$300/Night .Cal l l im 636-5239

BAND FOR HIRE-SmalllAlfairs Two
Piece Rhythm & Sound

Call 862-226301354-3049

PERSONAL
Curly or Body Perms. That Last. Just

$15 Estelles Hairstylmp 131 Per-

shingAve.Carteret _ 541-6342.

Waldo The Magic Clown

Live Rabbits and Doves. Free

Balloons For Information

Calj T^d£

FREE T0YS/GIRS with Party $40

worlh Please call Mrs Wood

636-5714

BOOKKEEPER
North Centra I J«rt*y •ubitdtary

ol mitit l-maaailn* publishing
company I M I I I fioohk»«p«r to
handle all collection! ond follow-

r*<«ivobl« including woHting with
out*Id* collection i«rwk« ond
preparing coll»<ilan f»porti. AUo
Include* p roc ••l ing of company!
kncocnlng poyfn»rtfi, moinlalnlrtg
coih r»c«tpn |oumat, monmly
bank rxonclllailont ond billing

3 y»an asp*fi<
wirh a pood knowkdg* of booK-
k*«plng thwory, panicularly In
tfi* ar*o ot account* recslvobla.

* 71
•p**d and
mochln* roleulolor
t«t«phofia tklllft and rh* oblllfy to
compoi» own corr*tpond«nc*
ar t *«i»ntkil. Exp«ri*nc« on on«-
writ* bookk*«plng tytl»rrn a
plut. Coll«o« cr*diti tn accoun-
ting on oi»«t.

Good 1 tan ing tokiry. •KC«M*nt
company paid b*n»4it« including
dental and convtnltnl knot kin
right ocfow th« itr*«f from Con-
rail and only 2 ml ln from fh« NJ
Turnplk* and Cord*n Stota
Par*woY. Pl«ai» »«f>d r t t u m i
and or l«n«r with talary hiilory
and r»quir»fn«nn >o conftd«nc».

DEPT. 312846

15OI Broodwoy, NT.. NY 10036
11 d M b HI

Accurate typing ability (*Owpai).
accurocy on adding

HOROSCOPE by
READINGS Mn. Kayo

Reader & Advisor. Card.
Polm. Crystol. Availoblo
for Private Portios S
Gatherings.

SPICIAL
$2 reading w. this ad

UAIK H m riniTi niii"T
7355 ST CEOSCE AVE RAHWAV

5744*93

BABYSITTING
RELIABLE, mature woman needed
to care lor 1 and 10 yr olds in my
homeslartingSeptembei Excellent
refeiences required. Call alt 6 00

388-8612
Mature woman lo babysit in myCol-
onia home Call aft 6pm 381-9831
or Daytime 12121486-6606
Reliable Woman Tocaie for8yr old
Mon. • Fri 4 pm to 10 pm
REFERENCES! 382-6010
CHILD CARE in my Rahway home by
an experienced professional

381-8754
Experienced PediatricR N willcare
lor your child or infant in my Wood-
bridge home. Mon Fri . Full Time
Recreational activities provided
Call

7500672

SINGLES ONLY "
20 Yeai Old Attractive L •• s a I

Secretary interested in mama^e

seeks man with same m!erp~t P 0

Box 154 Sewaren, II I

SINGLES CORRESPONDENCE

CLUB Write 369 Easl 900 South

SalUakeCily Utah 84 111

"VERY PERSONAL' magazine

publishes very adult classified com-

panionship ads which aie not

published in newspaper; ' VP K .

mailed directly tosubsenbers Send

for FREE sample issue "VP" Dept.

AT. P0 Box 846. Stioudsbuig P.i

US36O

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
Learn popular piano haimony S
theory Jd_Zappula636-2781 ff
Tutoring by public school teacher
Math S Readmg.giades 1-8. fa l l aft
4_p_m 283-1349
GUITAR PIANO ORGAN FLUTE & all
other instruments a l your home
Anytime 388-3111
PIANO Al l Ajes. all levels.
Irene Afstei. B.Mus.M.Mus.
Manhattan giad. 3*1-9056

Guitar Lessons At my Home Begin-
ners and Visually handicapped
Students. By Experienced Teacher
Ca« 2834271
Singinf. Piano. Flute Saxophone
Clarinet Jules Small BM MM.
Young People's Concert conductor

388^948
Guitar or Bass lessons, in Your
Home, all Levels to suit your needs

388-8898
PIANO TUNING

LESSONS
574-2050
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CATCH OF THE SEASON - Fred O'Donnell of Rahway

is shown aboard a fishing boat holding the six-and-a-

half-foot, 85-pound White Marlin he caught in the mouth

of the Hudson Canyon, 85 miles off the coast of Point

Pleasant. The boat was captained by Jack Graham.

St. John's cites

John Gresco

A student at Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High
School in Clark, John
Gresco, was accepted to
participate in the Jackie
Robinson Sports Manage-
ment Workshop, in co-oper-
ation with St. John's Uni-
versity.

The workshop is offered
to generate awareness
among high school students
of the career opportunities
in the management of pro-

fessional sports.

Gresco will be entering
his junior year in high sch-
ool, was named sports edi-
tor of the school newspaper
for the 1983-1984 school
year and was recently awa-
rded a certificate naming
him the Outstanding Sports
Writer for this past year.

He presently is a member
of the Johnson football and
lacrosse teams and received
a letter this year for winter
track.

The award recipient is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Gresco.

Parks to sponsor
'Sports Bonanza7

A "Sports Bonanza" for
physically-and-men tally-
handicapped youngsters is
currently being planned by
the Union County Dept. of
Parks and Recreation from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sat-
urday, Sept. 24.

While the actual events
of the day are still in the
planning stages, parks de-
partment planners are seek-
ing volunteers and other
workers to help run the

"Sports Bonanza" activities.

"This one-day extrava-
ganza will include an intro-
duction to lifetime sports
and provide opportunities
for enhancing physical fit-
ness and developing leisure
skills, as well as an oppor-
tunity to interact with
others," said Marianne
Kosec, the recreation coor-
dinator for handicapped
programs for the county.

She added she is seeking

Summit tops
city in 14 innings

In a seesaw contest
which lasted 14 innings,
Summit emerged July 23 as
the 5-4 victor over Rahway
in the Intra-County Base-
ball League.

The game, on the Sum-
mit turf, took more than
four hours to complete.

Summit's Mike Barron
helped score the winning
run with a bases-loaded
single he hit into rightfield.

Rahway, which has a
16-3 record and leads the
loop, threatened in the 1 lth
inning by filling the bases,
but Leon Fern struck out
Dan Andren to end the ral-
ly.

The city team had taken

the lead in its half of the
10th when Brian Wittek,
the second Rahway catcher
of the game, singled in Bob
Sekley after he and Andren
drew bases on balls.

Summit, which is now
13-5, evened the score in
the 10th on Greg Ocello's
base hit, and would have
won the game on that play
and Fern's ensuing single
had not Rahway rightfield-
er, Mike Gabel, thrown two
runners out at the plate.

Credited with the victory,
was Dave Munzo, the four-
th pitcher used by Summit.
It was his first turn on the
mound this summer.

WANTED
Junk Cars S Trucks Wanted. We pay
t40.J50,S60. J7OS.J80 OOpicked

U4*i7 t l

Used Pisscnger car tires Wanted.
Anyme 3I1-O102. 9

Able to pay high prices lor gd. run.
used cars & trucks. No Junk C«rs
wmted-OansFord 721-7100.

AUTO WRECKER
Big Savings on used parts S cars. We
buy disabled 4 wrecked cars

3*1-4252.
JUNK CABS WAMTED

»«»2457tt

Lionel 4 Flyer Toy trains.older model
• •plane molon. Matchbox, Dinky
Corgi, etc. cars. 721-3663.

Junk Cars & Trucks. $25-5100.
7-Day pick up. Call anytime,
K2-423& «

Armando wants your worn or wreck-
tdcar.Goodpricespaid. 574-8772

COLOR PortableTVsWANTEDtobuy
AnyCondition- Day5753-7333 E»es.,

464-7498
ANY junkor runningcars. Top dollar
p i r j . 7 days a week pick-up.

634-9267

USED TOOLS WANTED t
RELATED ITEMS

CALL 541-2174

OLD SLOT HACHINES(one arm ban-
dits) Wanted in any condition.
Private Collector wi l l pay 1500 in
CASHfor each. P)«asecaH671-82S»

MKI TNI JVNKMAN
Scrap Iron & Metals

Pick Up Service
CALL

A34-1096

APPLIANCES
Allan's Washer-Dryer Repair Service.
Specialist on Whirlpool. G.E. & Ken-
more, and on most makes & models.
5744219. t l

Repairs on wash., dryers, dshwshrs.
Sis & elec. ranges 541-7268 or
S36-2484 Day SNite calls. 20 yrs.
! ' ) * ' •

Appliance Repairs & Parts.
Microwaves, air condi t ion ing,
sewing machines & vacuums. Ex-
penenced, courteous, reliable ser-
vice any time any rj ay or night

247-7565

Jack's Appliance Service - Specialist
on GE and Hotpoint, Refrigerator,
Washer, Dryer, Range, Dishwasher,
Cart 636-3963

»IR CONDITIONING AND
REFRIGERATION

Service And Repair
Residential & Commercial. Call

_J im at 6 3 M 3 5 7 W 721-4046

STOPI
Before You Buy That

NEW MAJOR
APPLIANCE or T.V. .

Call For

LOWEST PRICE
549-9344

AUTO REPAIR
AUTO REPAIR Call after 4 p.m. on
Mon. & Wed. Sal-All Day.
. 7 5 M 2 7 8 Tony

BRICK, TILE. CEMENT

CERAMICTILING
Baft rooms remodeled
Jim Mover 6344643

Tile Battiroom repaired
Remodeled-Misonry

Cmcry GlagolUll-4307
Ceramic tiling, bathrooms remodel-
ed & repaired. Free Estimates. Call
j l 3m54K722
J I 1 MASONS Brick. Block, Coo-
c 'ete. Repairs & Home Im-
provements. No job too small.

574-1442

Concrete driveways, j ;
Hlewafcs. All types of brick I block

k I E 2J3-34S1

PORCHES, PATIOS. SIDEWALKS.
PADS for Mebl Buildings. Call for
Ifw Estimate 311-151!

MAWA MASON Contractors-
Sidewalks, steps, pabos. !ound»-
lions. driveways; Home repairs. Free
«t (345072

BRICK, TILE, CEMENT

BATHROOMS

REMODELED
COMPLETE-PARTIAL

EXPERT REPAIRS
I K ! 1ST INJUtlD

AUWCWK GU/UANTEID'
CUSTOM VANITIES

KEN 738-877)

CERAMIC TILE
•BATHROOMS S SHOWERS

(c»m«nt walli-rot proof)
•fifPARS (large or small)

(Loot* t i l * , grouting)
•SHOWER DOOK H3TALLED

• T I I N G SiMCE 1931

382-0085
Mr. Valvano

MtUUS t OUAIANTUO

CARPENTRY
Expert Carpentry, additions,
dormers, k i tchens, baths,
basements, etc. No job too big or too
small AskforAI- 287-5101 tf.
Any carpentry work. Small )obs in-
eluded. Freeest 2134604 H
Air conditioners expertly installed
thru walls. 23 yrs. exp. 382-1486
Custom decks built with all types of
lumber- Additions, dormers.
garages. Free Estimates. 283-3491
All Types of Carpentry, Quality Work-
Lowest Prices FREE ESTIMATES

Call Lou 634-5208
Decks, Porches. Windows. Doors,
roofs. Sheetrock, Paneling,
Basements, Cabinets, Kitchens,
Ceilings, Bathrooms, Free Est.

6344351

CARPETING

CARPET Why pay retail? Buy direct
from Mill Representative. Carpet &
installation - fully guaranteed. Free
Estimates. Call for complete mfor-
mationEves. M8-2354

OLSON CARPET CLEANING- Steam
Cleaning, 3 Rooms 4 Hall. $35.95

1 irnuTDiT auras
9KUU

UtKTQUiaM

HAROLD

241-7070

DRAPERY
SLIPCOVERS

UPHOLSTERING

UPHOLSTERING-reasonable prices
guaranteed work 60yrs in business
Sermayan 6341217

KITCHEN i DINETTE

CHAIRS
RECOVERED $ 4 5 0

I »u»
Dinettes

Made
To

Order

AL-IEE DIIETTES
FACTOR V WAREHOUSE

382-214

REUPHOLSIERING
OVEfi 30 YEAKS EXPfRtEMCE

MACKIE &
REEVES
2S3-262*

134* U Im U, lufa

CLEANING SERVICES

CLEAM m AMUKA
Th« p g
t*rvtc« itwt m«Mft your tp*cial
f>i>di, r*tld*n!tol 4 offk» c»«<xv
ing (regular I occasional) Fully In-
•urvd A bonded.

CsH Hd^-Atk for Cry** I .

3S1-95S*

FENCING & ERECTING

All Types- Cham link, vinyl, wood.
Residential, commercial, industrial
20yrs.exper,Freeest 381-6124
9 Ga. Vinyl wire 48" H. $3 99/ f l In"
stalled inc l , everything except
gates.6 colors 3811044

• A Z FENCE
CHAIN LINKS WOOD

DOC RUNS
S

SWIMMING POOLS
COMMEDCIAl 1 INDUSTRIAL

A l l . SIZES
FREE ESTIMATES

3812094 925-2567

FLOOR CARE

Hardwood floors installed, sanded,
finished. Free Est. A. Melchoir

634-1105 tf

FLOORSANDING
Floors sanded 4 finished. Call
Frankcar. 381-2537

GARDENING AND
LANDSCAPING

A.J. LANDSCAPING • General
maintenance, Sod, Shrubs. Top Soil.
Stone.etc.Delivered. 381-8679or

382-0952

RON'S LANDSCAPING-Lawn care;
Trees; Stump Removal. Shrubbery.
Sod, Femlmn t etc. LOW PRICES!

283-06 04
PAT'S LAWN MAINTENANCE

Mow, fertilize, thatrh. edge, shrubs

trimmed. Free estimates Fully in-

sured^ 541-7815

W00DSTACK TREE SERVICE • Tree

removal & pruning. Senior citizen

discount Immediate Service

276-6157

General Lawn Maintenance. Young

4 Aggressive. Low Rates. Call betwn

447pm. 232-8715

JIM PETR0SKI
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER

& CONTRACTOR

M*
HIM

634-8349
M E W LANDSCAPING

SERVICES, INC.
•LANDSCAPE

DESIGN/PLANTING
•LAWN MAINTENANCE
•SODDING/SEEDING

382-9620

HAULING & CLEANUP
Attics, cellars, garages cleaned.
Disposal of contents. Free est
388-7295. tf

Rubbish removal, demolition work
sheds, garages, houses. Free
Estimate 381-2629
Appliances 4 furniture moved.
reasonable rates. Call Ray

382-7058 or381-8157
Pat's Trucking. Demolition of
garages, clean up work, yards,
cellars. 4 houses. Fully ins

388-7763

CNKISTO M O S . HiULMG
YOU CALL...WE HAUL

Att ic* . Boi»fn#nU Oorogc i

CWonod O»mo Work Apt 1
Horn* Moving Painting (Ini Em)
Floor* Sanded X Fimthod

TOM
3S2-9439

D&N LIGHT
TRUCKING

Appliances & Furniture

Removed & Delivered

Garoges & Cellor^

Cleaned

Used Appliances

: ; , • • " 3I1-OOO1

HOME IMPROVEMENT
All types of home improvements
Kit . /Baths. Basements, attics,
alum, siding, paneling Free est Call
Dominick. 382-9514. tf

Ceiling 4 Walls Repaired. Sheetrock
STaping.CaU(Edrson) 549-8754
Frank Laubtner-GeneralContractor,
Carpentry, Masonry. Aluminum
sjding. Roofing 4 gutters, storm
windows, doors 4 screens. Wdbg

634-1768

HOME IMPROVEMENT

All Carpeting 4 Tiling Installed 4
Repaired. Free estimates Insured.
CallJim, 752-0524.

C G Home Remodeling • Expert
carpentry work 25 yrs exper. in all
aspects o l cons t . a d d i l ,
basements, decks, masonry,
cabinets, etc txcellent references

574-3514or 297-7080
ALUMINUM SIDING* INSULATION
VINYL SIDING. ROOFING
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS ADDI-
TIONS. DORMERS 4 ADD-ALEVELS
LOW PRICES N O D O W N P A T M E N T

FINANCING ARRANGED A l LOW
RATES CALL FRANK FOR FREE
ESTIMATE. 634-3900
PROGRESSIVE GEN'L CONTR. INC.

HOME IMPROVEMENT SPEC
ALUMINUMS VINYL SIDING

ROOriNGJDOITIONS.PORCH ENC.
FUUY INSj826.3060)FREE EST.

CARPENTRY. SHEETROCK
EXTERIOR PAINTING

2 4 1 8 0 9 1
Balhroom Tile Repairs-

Tiles Cleaned Tiles Grouted, Tubs.

Recaulked- Rich-381-3716 i i t j i )

862-3521 (em).
ALL TYPES OF HOME I M -

PROVEMENTS We specialize in

dormers, additions, garages, con-

crete patios and driveways. Call:

738-9429

KITCHEN REMODELING
KITCHENS REMODELED

CUSTOM FORMICA
COMPLETE OR PARTIAL

FREE ESTIMATE 738-8771

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

Painting Experienced. Interior/Ex-
tenor. VERY REASONABLE FreeEsL
FujlyJns.24lRans.svc. 499-9234
LENNY'S PAINTING AND ROOFING
INTERIOR 4 EXTERIOR. MISSING
ROOF SHINGLES REPLACED INS.
381-3848
Bill's Painting 4 Paperhanging.
Average room. sKfewalls, J12. Ceil-

634-5760

John's Painting 4 Contract Int/.Ext.
Bonded 4 Ins. Light Carpentry/
Repairs Wallpapering 4 Sanitas
Hung AllCallsans 574-0087.

Frank's Painting Int/ExL Free Est
Averaf>eRoom$35 636-3161
Experienced Painting 4 Paperhang-
ing. Int/ExL Free est Guaranteed.

CalUoe,738-7269or634-9164
G. BELLINO

Interior/Exterior Painting
283-3065 Free Estimate

C 4 C Wallpapering • reasonable
rates. Eipsrt workmanship. No job
toosmall' 549-2789or437-6736

Exterior. Interior Industrial Painting
4 Paperhanging Free Estimate.
Wall Paper Removal Ask for John.
Ca l l un t i l l l pm. 925-3107

SUSAN'S WALLPAPERING/STEVE'S
PAINTING. 2 J J - J 9 M or
566-0887 Int./Ext Low Rates.
Free Estimate

SAL'S PAINTING-Int/Ext. Fully Ins.
Free Esl 25 yrs exp Call Anytime

322-9409

PAPER HANGER
Flocks. Foils, Wei Look Vinyls

PAINTING
Interior and Exterior

fully Inturad —Fr*« Ctt'mat«t

ciu SIEVE 634 -6157

PAINTING
R& R
RELIABLE
CUSTOM
INTMIOR
•XTIRIOR

SPECIALIZING IN
RESIDENTIAL
FfM Esrvncmt

JAMES REGAN

925-S468
"Whatever

your advice,

make it brief."

Horace

PAINTING AND

DECORATING

PAINTING

PAPERHANGING
•>, Sal Clrcia
Coll Anyllm*

388-8876

WOODBRIDGE PAINTING
& Hani hproveatnl

Interior, exterior, fully
insured. Free estimate.

442-1436

PIANO TUNING

PIANO SEtVICE INC.
Tuning I Repairs-fully
certified. Guaranteed.

20% off with
tkii cospea

(Tunhg msmxrlon ovoilabl*)

574-2050

PLUMBING & HEATING
Emergency sswer cleaning Plumb7

ing & Heating Repairs. Free Est Hot.
Water Heaters Lenny Gneco. State
Lie. 6249 574-0440

Expert plumbing & heating repairs.
Water heaters, dram cleaning. St
lie: C«IICarlGates.38M7S5. tf
Svc. & Instillation on central a/c,
humidifiers 4 any type of heat Cal's

634-3746

BOB'S
PLUMBING
A MATING

•araii taun t ALT.
•UTH t KIT. KULL

•mi wira. STUM Hun»6
STsms •wiTB Hurats
•snrn t DUIK aimao

24 Hr. A m . Svc.
P.MII I . ll.lk.No.4151

634-0354 494-2998

ROOFING
Roof repairs, siding, leaders, gut-
ters. No job too big or too small Ask
lor Stan the Man-287-5100. tf
WE STOP LEAKS. New roofing &
repairs. Work Guar Clark Builders
lnc.I4yrs.eitp. 381-5145

SMALL JOBBER

HANDYMAN
COMPLETE HOME REPAIRS

636-0886
Rent Us call Jim 283-2745 Yard
cleanup.lawnscut. light hauling, at-
tics, garages, basements cleaned.
HANDYMAN-CARPENTER for all
jobs-cellar to attic. Painting, panel-
ing, ceilings, closets. All minor home
repairs.Call 636-7344

SERVICES
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
£34-4987

Berger Pools - New pool sales. Ser-
vice! repairs, Pool openings. 15yrs.
Exp-fullylnsured. 245-S098
B & E Air Cond. • Refrigeration, Gas,
A Elec. Heating. Hot Water Tanks.

969-3609
QUALITY PAVING Specialising in
resurfacing £ new asphalt
driveways. Free Estimates. Fully
Guaranteed. 381-8236
A/C Central-Window & Wall Units.
Heat-Hot Air Baseboard. Water
Tanks. Service & Install.-Joe.

381-4417/382-6938

MOVING?
EXPERIENCED MEN

FULLY INSURED

RITTENHOUSE
TRUCK SERVICE

241-9791

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
A1JElectnc.lic. No 5207 Quality
work, low rates. FreeEsL Aft 4.
549-3878 tf

individuals who have had
experience instructing or
adapting sport activities for
the following disabilities:
Physically disabled, men-
tally retarded and visually-
and hearing-impaired.

If you or your organi-
zation would like to be in-
volved in this first-time
event, please telephone or
write Marianne Kosec at:
Union County Dcpt. of
Parks and Recreation, Ad-
ministration Building, Eli-
zabeth, N. J. 07207, or tele-
phone 527-4918.

The youngsters partici-
pating will be aged eight to
18 and the rain date has
been set for Saturday, Oct.
1.
Easy opening fo r clams and
oysters. . .wash in cold wa-
ter and store in a plastic bag
in the freezer fo r an hour .

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF ACTION
BY RAHWAY

PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
the Planning Board of the City of
Rahway at the conclusion of a
public hearing held on Tuesday
evening, July 26, 1983 to consider
the application of Leon V.
Waslelcwskl of 754 Linden Ave.,
Rahway, New Jersey for the sub-
division of lot No. 1 tn block 194
Tax Atlas of the City of Rahway
and commonly known as 754
Linden Avenue, did approve the
laid tubdJvbbn.

Leon V. Waslelewskl, applicant
754 Linden Avenue

Rahway, New Jersey 07065

lt.,.8/4/83 Fee: $14.88

Joann Fair

gets award
A student in the fifth

grade at Rahway's Roose-
velt School, Joann Fair, was
given the Youth Fitness
Award for scoring between
50 and 79% on all items.

James Coyle

gets bachelors

A township scholar,
James Francis Coyle, recei-
ved his bachelor of arts
degree in public administra-
tion from Kean College of
New Jersey in Union

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

This Ordinance publtshed herewith was Introduced at a Regular
meeting of the Council of the Township of Clark, In the County ol
Union, State of New Jersey, held Jury 18,1983 and will be further con-
sidered for final passage after public hearing at a Special meeting of said
Council of the Township of Clark to be held August 15, 1983 at 7:30
P.M.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDfNANCE ENTITLED, "AN
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING POSITIONS, SALARIES AND

DUTES UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF CIVIL SERVICE".
ADOPTED NOVEMBER 9. 1964.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CLARK, COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY, THAT AN OR
DINANCE ENTITLED, "AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING POSI-
TIONS, SALARIES AND DUTIES UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF
CIVIL SERVICE", ADOPTED NOVEMBER 9,1964, be amended as
follows:

SECTION 1. The salary ranges specified In Section 2 of the Or-
dinance of which this Ordinance Is amendatory entitled: "An
alphabetical list...full-time...Classified Service..." be and the same Is
hereby amended to read as follows:

Dcpl Of Public S.ilctv

PolrokTun CCils D

Palrolmnn Clan C

Pnlrolmnn C l m l i

Patrolman CU\\ A

Pol t f Scn>'.nnt H i Su-p

Police Scirji-ant 2nd Stt-p

Police LW-ukfi.vit lsl Su-p

Police Ltculcnanl IMd Sup

Police DclrtMtvo

*To bepald to all Police Officers and Sergeants while assigned Detec-
tive Duties, in addition to their Annual Salary.

The salary ranges designated above shall be effective as of the 1st of
January and 1st of July, of each year. 1983 and 1984.

SECTION 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances Inconsistent
herewith are hereby repealed as to such Inconsistencies only.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect Immediately upon final
passage and publication according to law.

Edward R. Padusnlak,
Township Clerk

It...8/4/83 Fee: $51.46

1 9 H

1/1 lo 6/30

S20.7O2 00

21.486 00

22.143 00

22.926 00

24.042 00

25.154 00

25.811 00

26.8S8 0O

•9O0 0O

7/1 lo 12/31

S21.53OOO

22.M5 00

23.029 00

23.843 00

25.00100

26,160 00

26,844 00

27,932 00

•90000

198-1

I/I lo 6/30

$22,28-1 00

23.127 00

23.835O0

24.677 00

25.879 00

27.076 00

27.784 00

28.909 00

•1.000 00

7/1 lo 12/31

523.064 OO

23.936 OO

24.669 00

25.540 00

26.785 OO

28 023 00

28.757 OO

29.921 OO

•1.000 00

SPECIAL SERVICES
CARPET INSTALLATION

& REPAIRS
PROFESSIONALLY DONE
AFTER 4:00 S Woekond
Appointments Availoblo.

K. Fraze 969-0533

MIVEWAY

SEAL C0ATIM6
•Oil Bot«*

*PrM*ur* Spray»d*
MtOTKTS 1 BEAUTIFIES

Fr*« E*llmat*f

U jot 382-3604
After 6:00 p.m.

-SOfA CHAIR-

* » 388-5280 '«
SAGGING SEAT BOTTOMS
REBUILT IN YOUR HOME.

SPRINGS RETIED-
NEW LINING. NEW
HEAVY WEBBING

SUNSHINE UPHOLSTERY

DOM'S EHTEHPB1SES
"You nome it...We do i t "

Carpentry/fences, landscap-
ing, tree rem. & prun., gut-
ters clnd. & installed, screens
repoired; decks, hauling, odd
jobs, masonry; underground
droinog« systems, & shorpen
ing serv. avail.

i? 969-0469 *•

J.T.M. I KST
PA YUM t MASON

CONTRACTORS
New S Resurfaced

Driveways
Asphalt or Concrete
Curbing & R.R. Tins

Steps. Patios
Sidewalks

Retaining Walls S
Drainage Pipe

REASONABLY PHICEO
FREE ESTIMATE

862-8160

KISTLER
PAVING INC.

Forking LoJa
Drivoways

Ropairs
Sealing

636-0655
Fully |

Bob - Gary

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

ALDAWN ELECTRIC

Commercial, residential, industrial

Bonded, insured Lie 5 2 1 /

574-3861 tf

John W Paulikas no iob loo small
Lic4283 283-2194. tf

Need an Electrician' Call WINDER

ELECTRIC Lie. Bus PermitNo 5736

3M-O855 t l

Rodnjue; Electrical Contractor

Licensed 4 Bonded No 3894 Noiob

toosmall 636-3297

ZEUS ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
SmokeS Buip.lar Alarms

Attic Fans

All TypesolElectiical Work
License No 6587 351-6718

PRIDE ELECTRIC CO.
Industrial, Commercial,

Residential
Insured & Bonded
24 Hour Svrvlc*
Fr*« Estimates

574-1175

TELEVISION SERVICE
JOE'S TV-ZENITH
VICE.634-2524.

SALES 5 SER
tf

NORMAN'S TV SERVICE • Exp serv.
for20yrs. Reas rates 494-0898 or
276-1776 days and eves

ATTIC FANS

INSTALLED

RELIABLE & REASONABLE

CALL KEN-687-5013

OR

WAYNE-750-0732

MIKE WAGNER'S

DRIVEWAY SEALING
Free Estimate
Colonia, N.J.

388-7353

HANDYMAN

CALL ANTHONY

C O ' p • "

283-0753

KITCHEN CHAIRS
RECOVERED ̂ 0

BAR STOOLS

TV CHAIRS-DINETTES

BOAT CUSHIONS

C&J UPHOLSTERERS

549-5414
PICK UP (DELIVERY

Fr»« Itl.-AIIWofh Guarant**d

STUMP
&TREE

REMOVAL
•FAST SEHVICE LOW RArtS

CAROL'S LANDSCAPE
RAHWAY

574-0861
C & W

LANDSCAPING
•Lawn MairiianarK*
•5«»d"i(] Sudd in 9

•Roto Iill.nq

Fr»« E>tlmat«»

738-1719

METRO CONSTR.
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS &

PARKING LOTS

Summer Discount
Prices. Call now for
free estimate.

283-1370
Fully Insured

J JH
CONSTRUCTION INC.

•Asphall S
Concrote Drivoways

•Backhoo Ronlals
•MASONRY WORK

•GEN. CONTRACTING

382-3570
383-5877

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
DRIYEWAY SEALING

FREE ESTIMATE
FULLY HSDIIED
541-8516

FRAZE & SON PAVING

SPECIAL SERVICES
FOR SPECIAL

PEOPLE
InlAl. Hktfeg. iboi cirp«rr|. tk-
4»i inltdjiiidiciplag. gntril
dt«m> ml tit foil ixt i li^l
lrt

ECONOMICALLY AFFORDABLE

CALL 5741056

' BATHROOM "
REMODELING
& NEW BATHS

M. GIORDANO

PLUMBING & HEATING
634-9190

Wo Aro A local Concern
COMPUItHUliHGSYSnHS

S B0IIE1! BEPUCfHIHl
Slolo licomo No 817

rri.oE vlimom* I ully luiurtd
I WOODBRIDGE i

Kenneth Nagele

gets degree
A Rahway resident, Ken-

neth William Nagele,
received his bachelor of
science degree in manage-
ment science from Kean
College of New Jersey in
Union on Thursday, June 2.

PUBLIC NOTICE

At a public meeting held on Mon-
day, July 25.1983, the Clark Board
if Adjustment took the following
ictlons:

Approved application of Mr.
tascph Dunn, 315 West Lane, Lot

2. Block 162 to extend a kitchen
and dlnnette area In his home.

Approved application of Mr. Vic-
lor De Marzo, 5 Myra Place, Lot 41,
Block 60, to erect a patio roof, sub

to conditions set forth in
Resolution.

At this time the Board voted
unanimously to cancel their next
Executive Session to be held on
August 10. and also their next

ubllc Meeting to be held on August
22. 1983, due to the fact that there
are no applications pending before
Ihis Board at the present time. The
Board will reconvene on September
14.1983 at their Executive Session.
8:00 p.m. in the Conference Room
of the Municipal Building.

The file papers for the above ap
Ications and decision are available

for inspection In the office of the
Clark Township Construction Of
ficlal, Municipal Building, between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p m. dai

Donald Broughlon. Si'cretary
It..8/4/83 "" Fee: 520.77

SHERIFFS SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY LAW DIVISION

PASSAIC COUNTY
DOCKET NO. L4984O-79

J-11056-8 BROADWAY BANK
& TRUST COMPANY, Plaintiff

vs. TOM B. LEE and
RUTH M. LEE, his wife,

Defendants
CIVIL ACTION

WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF PREMISES

By virtue of the above staled writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
ROOM 207, in the Court House. In
the City of Elizabeth, N.J., on
WEDNESDAY, the 24th day of
August A.D.. 1983 at two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day, all the
right, title and Interest of the above
named defendant In and to the
following property, to wit:

ALL that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, hereinafter par
tlcularly described, situate, lying
and being In City of Rahway In the
County of Union and State of New
Jersey.

The property to be sold Is located
In the City of Rahway In the County
of Union, and State of New Jersey

Premises are commonly known
as: 152 Monroe St.

Tax Lot No. 30 in Block No. 80
Dimensions of Lot: (Approx

Imately) 50 x 100
Nearest Cross Street: Lawrence

Street
There Is a full legal Description on

file In the Union County Sheriffs
Office.

There Is due approximately
$2,162,90 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.

Ralph Froehllch
Sherlf

Kleeman, Hlrsch & Simpson, Attys.
CL-1437-02 (DJ & RNR)

4t...7/28, 8/4.8/11.8/18

Fee: $135.16

The ancients believed the
emerald had the power to
heal diseases o f the eye.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

INVITATION TO BIDS

Notice Is hereby given that the
Housing Authority of the Cily of
Raway will receive sealed bids for
MODERNIZATION PROGRAM
1981/82, N.J. 32-1 Capoblanco

Plaza and N.J. 32-3 West Grand
Avenue, Rahway, New Jersey. Con
tract for Apartment Modernization
and Fire Alarm Systems.

Bid proposals will be received for
furnishing labor, materials and ser-
vices for the work listed above.

on: Tuesday, Sept. 6. 1983
at: 10:00 A.M. prevailing time, at

which time and place all bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud. If
two or more bids are received for
the Contract. If only one bid Is
received. It will be returned unopen
ed.

Form of Contract Documents are
on file at the office of the Housing
Authority of the City of Rahway
and at the office of the Engineer,
John C. Morris Associates. Inc..
500 Highway 36 . At lant ic
Highlands. New Jersey.

Bid Guarantee, Performance and
Payment Bonds, as stipulated In the
Instructions to Bidders, will be re
quired. No less than the minimum
salaries and wages, as set forth
the Specifications, must be paid on
this work.

The Housing Authority of the Ci
ty of Rahway reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, or to waive
any informalities in the bidding, and
If only one bid Is received, to return
It unopened to the bidder.

No bid shall t>e withdrawn for a
period of thirty (30) days subsc
quent to the opening of bids.

The Successful Bidder must com
ply with the requirements of Public
Laws 1975," c".127."

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE
CITY OF RAHWAY.
NEW JERSEY
By: JOHN P. McGRATH.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

2t .8/4.8/11/83 Fee: $65.10

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFFS SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F 594 83
CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND

LOAN ASSOCIATION, an
association organized and

existing under the laws of the
United Slates of America, Plaintiff
vs. VINCENT N CAV1GLIANO.

et.als. Defendants
CIVIL ACTION

WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF

MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above stated writ
of execution to me directed 1 sh.il
expose for sale by public vendue. ir
ROOM 207. in the Couri House, in
Ihe City of Elizabeth. N.J . or
WEDNESDAY, the 10th day of
August A.D.. 1983 al two o'clock li
Ihe afternoon of said d.iy.

The properly lo be sold is looted
In the City of Rahway in Ihe County
of Union and State of New Jersey

Premises are commonly known
as: 2012 Henry Stri-el R.ihw.iy
N.J.

Tax Lot No. 11 & 12 in Block
No. 124

Dimensions ol Lot (Approximate
ly) 41.67 feet wide by 100 feet long

Nearest Cross Street: Siluale on
the Southerly side of BARNETT
STREET, 173.07 feel from the
Westerly side of HENRY STREET

A full legal description of th(
premises can be found In the Of
llces of the Register and the Sheril!
of Union County.

There Is due .ipproximately
$48,188.13 with interest at the con
tract rate of 10% from March 29
1983 to May 17, 1983 and lawful
Interest thereafter, and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right lo
adjourn this sale.

Michael Howard, Atty.
CX45602 (DJ & RNR)

RALPH FROEHLICr:
Sheriff

4t. .7/14,7/21. 7/28, 8/4/83
F<v$K17 6'

Napoleon is supposed to
have been terr i f ied of
shaving.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OK ACTION
BY RAHWAY

PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE th.it
the Planning Board ol Ihe City of
Rahway al the conclusion of .i
public hearing lu'ld on Tuesday
evening, July 26. 1983 lo consider
the application of Bell Realty of 931
St. George Avenue. Rahway. New
Jersey for review and .ipprowil of a
Site Plan covering lot 3. blcx-k 644
Tax Atlas of the City of Rahway
and a request for the ijranlimj of ;ill
necessary variances in connection
with the Site Plan, did .lpprovc the
Site Plan and did grant the
variances sought

Bell Re.iltv. applicant
931 St Gomji" Avenue

Rahway. N.-w .li-r^-v O7(Xir)

It 8/4/83 i-Vi-SI5

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFFS SALI-:

SUPERIOR COURT OV NEW
JERSEY LAW DIVISION.

PASSAIC COUNTY
DOCKET No. L 4438 81

J 786681
BROADWAY BANK & TRUST

COMPANY. PUintiff vs.
LOIS M PROVF.NZANO.

Defendant
CIVIL ACTION

ALIAS WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF PREMISES

By virtue of the above stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. in
ROOM 207. in the Court House. In
the City of Elizabeth. N.J.. on
ATiDNESDAY. the 24th day of
August A D.. 1983 at Moocl ink in
the afternoon of said d.iv all the
right, title and interest of ihe above
named defendant in <;nd lo the
following property, to wit

ALL that certain tr.Kl or parcel of
land and premises, hereinafter pai
ticularly described, situate, lying
and being in City of Rahway in the
County of Union and State of New
Jersey

Municipality: Rahway
County and State County of

Union, Slate of New Jersey
Street and Street Number: 1981

Rutherford Street Rahway, New
Jersey 07065

Tax Lot and Block Numbers I.nl
22. Block 68

Dimensions: 175'x fiO'
Nearest Cross Streel (Number of

feet) Scott Avenue (180 HZ)

There Is a full legal description on
file in the Union County Sheriffs
Office.

There Is due .ippmxirnately
$10,646.12 with Interest and cosls

The Sheriff reserves the nght lo
adjourn this sale

RALPH FRUEH1.ICI I
Shenff

Fischer & Kag.in. Ally
CL974 02. ail St RNH)

4t...7/28. 8/4. R/ l l .8/1H/H3
i-ee s i : i r i id

PUBLIC NOTKT

SHERIFF'S SAI .[•

SUPERIOR COURT (>F NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNI Y
DOCKET NO F773 82

CRESTMONT FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION.
a corporation of the

United States of America,
Plaintiff vs. THOMAS J. ADDAI.IA

AND JANYCF. K ADDALIA.
his wife, also known as

THOMAS J. ADHAI.I.IA
AND JANYCE ADDAI.LIA.

his wife; SECURITY PACIFIC
FINANCE CORPORATION
ALBERTO D'AMICO AND

ROSEMARIF. D'AMICO. his wife.
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

AND JAMES J KENNEDY.
AND LORI A KENNEDY

his wife, Di'lcnrlrMits
CIVIL ACTION

WKITOF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED

PREMISES
By virtue ol the abou- staled ant

of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. in
ROOM 207. in the Com! I louse, m
the City of Elizabeth. N.J.. >>n
WEDNESDAY, the 2'lth day of
August A D . 19H3.it two o'rloW: ii,
the afternoon of said (Jay

The property to be solri is located
in the City of Railway in the C ouii ' i;
of Union, and Stale ol New Jersey
premises are commonly known as
457 Elm Avi-niiivR.ihw.lv. N.J

Tax Lot No ') in Ulcx-k No 443
Dimensions of l o t Hi) ft >:

174.23 ft x 22 r i7 ft x 1(X)6Z fi r
67.96 ft x 2i>2 35 ft

Nearest Cross Street Situate on
the noriherly side ol Urn Avenue
110 feet from the westerly side of
Plerpont Street.

There Is due approximately
$74,579.30 with interest from April
7. 1983 and $8,84'104 with in
teresi from Apnl 30. 19H3 and
costs.

These Is a full legal description on
file In the Union County Seriffs Of
flee.

The Sheriff reserves the right t->
adjourn this sale

RALPH FROF.HLICI I
Shenff

CRAIG J. GOETTLER.A I7Y
CX-463 02 (DJ & RNR)

4t...7/28. 8/4. 8/11. 8/1H/K)
F.-e •fir.6 2;

tiP
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Machines cause love-hate affair
Americans have a love-

hate relationship with tech-
nology, said Dr. Mary Ann
James of Rutgers Universi-
ty-

"No culture has embrac-
ed 'the machine' more than
this one. and I don't know/
of any culture that resents ii
more." said Dr. James, an
assistant professor of Amer-
ican studies who taught a
seminar this spring in
"Technology and American
Culture" at New Jersey's
State University.

The professor citeil ihe
suburban lifestyle as a
classic example of Ameri-
can ambivalence toward
technology.

"The entire movement to
the suburbs is based on
technology," she noted. "It
was based on the street air
originally, and now the
automobile."

"There's probably no
more technologically in-
tensive lifestyle than that of
the American suburbs, from
the dishwasher, the lawn
fertilizer, the televisions, to
the telephones and the two
automobiles. And what are

we looking for in the su-
burbs? It's a kind of ideal-
ization of a past landscape.
We're supposedly getting
away from it all," she add-
ed.

In recent years Ameri-
cans have become more dis-
trustful of technology. Dr.
James thinks that's partially
because the American char-
acter "is one that resents
dependence tremendously,
and that sense of depen-
dence has increased tremen-
dously."

"The shattering of inno-
cence as far as domestic
technology is concerned
first occurred with the 1965
blackout in New York-the
idea that one small breaker
switch could bring down
the entire northeastern
United States. The second
event, which I think cry-
stallized our distrust of
machines and our re-eval-
uation of many of our atti-
tudes, was the 1973 to 1974
oil embargo, because that
really showed how much
we were dependent on our
machines," according to the
educator.

Technological advances,
especially in medicine and
genetics, force painful re-
assessments of basic beliefs,
explained Dr, James.

"Technology makes us re-
define what life is, what
death is. Technology makes
us redefine ourselves, and
the more rapid the techno-
logical change, the more
painful the redefinition. My
feeling is, it's not the future
that shocks us, it's the con-
stant imperative to redefine
ourselves morally and emo-
tionally." the instructor
noted.

Dr. James, whose back-
ground is in American in-
tellectual history and in the
history of science, said she
has become fascinated by
the cultural interaction bet-
ween particular techno-
logies and the American
idea of the way things
should be.

"Particular technologies
have been very democratic
in the United States." she
explained. "More machines
have been placed in more
people's hands than at any
other time in the history of

the world."
"The automobile is a

democratizing technology.
The acceptance of the auto-
mobile in society was not
immediate. Acceptance
came with the realization
the automobile could be put
in the hands of people for
$600 or S800. Americans
did not build really efficient,
precision engines, but they
built a machine that was
cheap enough so that the
common man could now
have one. That was con-
sidered to be one of the
great American technolog-
ical-" achievements," she
pointed out.

It's impossible to gener-
alize about technology, said
Dr. James, because people
react differently to specific
machines and processes.

"Most of us are very will-
ing to accept a telephone,
but not. say, nuclear waste
disposal," she pointed out.

"But many people really
arc technophobes--they
have a fear of technology.
Essentially, this is a fear of
the elitist and dangerous im-
plications of particular tech-

LOVE-HATE THAT MACHINE - Technology--so widely embraced by American culture-
-is also greatly resented in this country, said Dr. Mary Ann James of Rutgers Universi-
ty. Dr. James, who teaches a course in "Technology and American Culture" at New
Jersey's State University, urges her students to approach machines with "less hostility
and more curiosity."

nologies, such as nuclear
power or genetic engineer-
ing. For example, with
genetic engineering, who
decides what characteristics
are to be developed," she
asked.
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Call for

Free Estimates

NEED LOW-COST STORAGE?
Let us show you how you will spend less with us
than you would with any major moving and storage
company--and have 7 day per week access to your
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WE CAN FIX IT...FAST!
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She finds many of her
students have a sense the
machine is out to get them.

"I'd say about half of my
students were very hostile
to most technological ideas
we discussed," she noted.

"I had students who said
they didn't know anything
about computers and they
didn't want to know any-
thing about computers. I
replied if they had been
around when writing was
being invented, and had
said they didn't want to
know anything about
writing, and why should
they learn it, the situation
would be analogous. One of
the things I stress with the
students is machines are not
going to go away. Techno-
logical illiteracy in an age of
increasing technology
means you have less and
less control. Machines are
fallible, certainly, but part
of control is maintenance,
and not being angry when
you have to repair them,"
the professor added.

Mistrust of technology is
now new. Dr. James noted,
although it's become much
more widespread sirice the
1960's.

"There was a strong
stream of anti-technology in
early American literature,
but we're dealing with a
very elitist group there, peo-
ple like David Thoreau and
Ralph Waldo Emerson. The
common man, the popular
culture, has been very posi-
tive about anything that
could help ease the labor
load," she said.

"The great problems of
the 19th century were dis-
tance and labor, and the
major technologies of the
19th century helped solve
those problems. The idea of
progress, essentially, is writ-
ten into the American Con-
stitution, and that's how we
have tended to view techno-
logy, as if it is progress. It's
only in the last 30 years a
large number of people
have begun to say, 'Is this
progress?' And this is a diff-
icult matter with which to
reconcile ourselves," she
declared.

Dr. James likes machines
herself.

"I have a computer at
home. I really enjoy making
it work. It seems to me an
elegant machine that per-
forms well is a triumph of
the human spirit," she said.

"Rather than being angry
with machines, we have to
divorce our feelings about
the machine from the poli-
tical-economic system in
which we use it. The same
rocket, literally, can take a
nuclear warhead to Russia
and cause holocaust, or it
can take somebody to the
moon," the educator ex-
plained.

"The problems we have
with technology are be-
cause we're unwilling to ad-
just the system in which we
use it. And in our particular
nation, we adjust that sys-
tem sometimes randomly,
and sometimes with thou-
ght, but essentially it's done
through the democratic pro-
cess, which can be very
fragmented, because many
interests come into play.
When it comes to machines,
said Dr. James, "There
ought to be less hostility
and more curiosity."

County,
Bell

survey
growth

New Jersey Bell and
Union County government
have announced the crea-
tion of a "partnership" aim-
ed at furthering economic
development efforts in Un-
ion County.

County Manager Arthur
J. Grisi said today New
Jersey Bell will proceed
with its business retention
and expansion program in
Union County, and called it
another major step forward
in the county's economic
development efforts.

New Jersey Bell has been
behind similar efforts in
cities such as Elizabeth,
Trenton and Hoboken. Un-
ion Count; will be qrjc of
the first county-wide pro-
grams in ihe state.

The business retention
and expansion program will
encompass a survey of
thousands of Union County
firms and will be conducted
through resources of the
telephone firm and major
businesses in the county.
Tlte County Manager's Of-
fice will coordinate the en-
tire effort.

Deputy County Manager
Louis J. Coletti will head up
the project.

Mr. Coletti was vice
chairman, along with Ken-
neth M. Marchi, chairman,
a Public Service Electric
and Gas economic develop-
ment specialist, for a re-
cently-completed Union
County Development Task
Force Report. That report,
assembled as an evaluation
of economic development
efforts in Union County,
had 10 recommendations-
among them business reten-
tion be a priority in Union
County and a business-re-
tention study be initiated.
While new expansion is es-
sential to economic growth.
Union County is nearly ful-
ly developed. Therefore of-
ficials believe retention is
the top priority.

Mr. Grisi indicated, "The
emphasis of this survey and
intensive review will be on
mid-size firms in the manu-
facturing and related sec-
tors."

Of the 12,500 businesses
in Union County, 97% em-
ploy less than 100 employ-
es; while the 25 largest
employers such as General
Motors in Linden, Merck
and Co., Inc. in Rahway,
Englehard Minerals Corp.
in Union, Hyatt Clark In-
dustries in Clark. Bell La-
boratories in New Provi-
dence, Schering-Plough in
Kenilworth/Union, and Ex-
xon Research in Linden,
employ about 50,000 of the
approximately 230,000 peo-
ple employed in Union
County, the emphasis of
this survey and intensive
review will be on mid-size
firms in the manufacturing
and related sectors.

The survey once com-
pleted will create a data
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HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS Ol YOUR
CIIOICK ARRAM.J I) 1 Ok YOI

C. George Constandis, M.D.
announces

the opening of lii>, office
for the practice of

Internal Medicine

1130 Raritan Road
Cranford, N.J. 07016

Hours by Appointment

272-0066 "

base which will profile t he-
business cunimunil) in
terms of space needs, expan-
sion plans, transposition
modes utilized, markets I'm
products as well as raw
materials, foreign compel
tion, employe/labor matters,
training needs, government
relations and services and
banking needs and eneiiu
needs. Based on this data
the public and private sec-
tors are expected to address
the issues in a fashioin that
will benefit each other.

I he i inon County Cha-
mber of C ommerce. the Un-
ion (Oi in i \ L-.conomic De-
velopment Corp. and lead-
IIU' cnrporaie officials are
LwpecicVi ii'i pla> niajoi roles
in eiisurini; the data is

j assembled and utilized to
I solidilv. and strengthen the

business en\ iroinnent. New
Jersey Bell has the resources
of Rutgers Univers i ty ' s
I-aglcton Institute for com-
puien/atii ' i] ol" survey re-
sults and creation of various
reports, piol'iles.

day of
Pony rides, hay rides,

contests, exhibits, dog
shows, music and a petting
zoo will be available at the
Annual Union County 4-H

Canoe club
to sponsor
workshop

The Garden State Canoe
Club will feature a work-
shop on paddles, types ava-
ilable and the special pur-
pose of each, as well as the
various materials used and
various construction met-
hods and how to choose a
paddle at the club's next
meeting on Tuesday. Aug.
9, at 8 p.m.

The location will be the
Somerset County Parks En-
vironmental Center on
Lord Stirling Rd.. Basking
Ridge.

All attending the work-
shops should bring in a pad-
dle or paddles (no outboard
motors). The workshop will
be preceded by a short
business meeting and plans
will be made for future
trips.

Refreshments will be
available.

For information please
telephone Bill Kreuder at
221-0688 or Bill Weiler at
356-3289.

Fair, scheduled for Sunday,
Sept. 11, at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center
at Coles Ave. and New Pro-
vidence Rd.. Mountainside.

I'his annual event is be-
ing sponsored jointly by the
Union County Dept. of
Parks and Recreation and
the Union County 4-H and
admission will be free.

4-H agent. Martha He-
witt, announced boosters
for the fair program are
now available for businesses
at a cost of S3 and indivi-
duals at a cost of SI per
booster. Your name or the
name of your business or
organization will be able to
appear on this year's 4-H
Fair program and help
benefit the youth of Union
County at the same time.
For further information
please telephone Martha
Hewitt at 233-9366.

Volunteers for the plan-
ning and construction
stages or to man and assist
with exhibits that day are
still needed. Please tele-
phone the agent to volun-
teer: :

A h.ilf cup each of ammo-
nia and white vinegar, plus
two tablespoons of corn-
starch in a bucket of warm
water can make a good
window washing solution.

Consumers given tips
on safe swimming

Unfortunately, the num-
ber of water accidents has
climbed along with the in-
crease in home pool instal-
lations. Mrs. Ellen Bloom,
the Union County director
of consumer affairs, whose
office is part of the Dept. of
Human Resources, suggests
these precautions to insure
backyard water safety:

-Never swim alone and
always have competent
adult supervision while the
pool is being used by
children.

-Don't swim after drink-
ing, eating heavily or taking
medication.

-Keep rescue devices and
first aid equipment and
emergency telephone num-
bers by the pool.

-Dive straight off the end
of the diving board, not the
side.

-Place a safety float line
at the four foot level.

•Keep all electrical appl-
iances away from the pool.

Proper pool construction
also can reduce pool acci-
dents. The Consumer Safe-
ty Commission gives these
guidelines:

--Non-slip surfaces reduce
the possibility of falls on
slippery decks, walkways,
diving boards and ladders.

-Avoid sudden drops in
depth when building a pool.
Paint numbers on the edge
of the pool to indicate water
depths at various points.

-Have any electrical sys-
tems installed by a licensed
electrician. There should be
adequate outside and under-
water lighting for night-time
swimming.

-Have at least one ladder
at each end of the pool.

They should be equipped
with handrails at both sides.

-A fence should sur-
round the entire pool to
keep children out when
there is no adult supervi-
sion. Do not provide access
to the pool area from a
house or patio door. The
fence should be difficult to
climb, self-closing and
secured with a lock.

-Never put a slide in
shallow water because a
person entering the water
head-first can be seriously
injured. The safest way to
slide is feet-first.

Consumers who have
questions regarding this or
other matters may tele-
phone 233-0502 or stop in
at the Union County Divi-
sion of Consumer Affairs'
office at 300 North Ave. E.,
Westfield.

Museum fundraising
tops $1,000,000

At a meeting in Wash-
ington recently Brenda
Bingham, the president of
the Montclair Art Museum
in Montclair, announced
the museum had raised
more than SI,000,000 to
"vastly surpass" the re-
quirements of the $100,000
Challenge Grant awarded
the museum by the Nat-
ional Education Assn.
(NEA) last year. The three-
to-one matching grant re-
quires $300,000 be raised in
three years.

Mrs. Bingham made the
announcement to Elizabeth
Weil, the director of the
NEA Challenge Grant pro-
gram. The meeting was at-
tended by New Jersey Sens.
Bill Bradley and Frank

Lautenberg, who hailed
"the spectacular success" of
the campaign.' Both are
long-time supporters of the
museum.

Sen. Lautenberg is a
member of the board of
trustees.

The grant contributes to
the museum's 75th Anni-
versary Fund Campaign, a
five-year development pro-
gram aimed at raising $9.7
million for the increase of
operating endowment, re-
novation of existing space
and new construction.

Initiated one year ago, it
is the first broad-based, pub-
lic campaign for funds in
the museum's 69-year his-
tory, Mrs. Bingham said. To

date, the campaign has rais-
ed $3,000,000.

Robert J. Koenig, the dir-
ector of the museum, who
attended the Washington
meeting, said vital needs
will be addressed as a result
of the fundraising effort.

Plans, he said, call for air-
conditioning the existing
building, creation of addi-
tional, modern climate-con-
trolled storage space, re-
location of all exhibition
space to one floor, reloca-
tion of the museum's re-
search library, creation of a
sculpture court and a mem-
bers' lounge and construc-
tion of a 300-seat lecture
hall.

Trenton standout
named Kean coach

The captain of the 1981
Trenton State College team
which won the National
Collegiate Athletic Assn.
Division No. 3 field hockey
championship, Sharon Ann
Goidbrenner, was appo-
inted the field hockey coach
at Kean College of New Jer-

sey in Union.
This will be the first head

coaching position for Sha-
ron Goldbrenner, who has
been an assistant field hoc-
key coach at Drew Univer-
sity and an assistant .coach
for girls' basketball and soft-
ball at Paterson Catholic

Make-up schedule
set for physicals

The physical make-up ex-
aminations for Clark's Ar-
thur L. Johson Regional
High School fall sports pro-
gram will be given at the
school according to the
following schedule: Varsity
and junior varsity football,
varsity and junior varsity
soccer and cross-country,
all freshmen boys and all
girls, Tbmday, $«pt. 1.

The examinations for the
boys will be given in the
boys' gymnasium at 9 a.m.

The girls' physicals will
be done in the health office
at 10 a.m.

All students must have
Parental Approval Forms
signed, reports Louis J.
Peragallo, the athletic direc-
tor.

Bluegrass Festival
to be held Aug. 10
The Fifth Annual Blue-

grass Festival, sponsored by
the Union County Dept. of
Parks and Recreation, will
be held at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, Aug. 10, at
Echo Lake Park in West-
field-Mountainside.

Returning this year will
be the Johnson Mountain
Boys and D. W. and The
Rank Strangers. Joining
them will be the Mail
Pouch Express from Mary-
land. Emcee, Geoff Berne,
is the producer and will host
the festivities.

The members of the aud-
ience may bring picnic bas-
kets and lawn chairs or
blankets to the concert. A
portable dance floor is avail-
able as is a refreshment
truck. At the concert the
Union County Information
Van will be available with
free brochures and details

on upcoming events spon-
sored by the department.

There is no rain date for
this concert. In case of rain,
the show would immediate-
ly move to the Trailside
Nature and Science Center
at Coles Ave. and New Pro-
vidence Rd., Mountainside.

The 1983 free Summer
Arts Festival is sponsored
by the department and
made possible through
budget appropriations, a
grant from Local No. 151 of
the American Federation of
Musicians and donations
from local, community-
minded industry.

For up-to-the-minute in-
formation on rain dates,
cancellations and informa-
tion or other activities of
the department, please tele-
phone the 24-hour Hotline
at 352-8410.

High School.
Although she will be

unable to do any recruiting
for the fall season, she will
have a good nucleus from
last year's team which post
ed an 8-9 record.

"First I wish to establish
myself as a coach," the
mentor said. "I will key on
fundamentals and then on
more advanced skills. My
philosophy is to establish
committment and dedica-
tion among the players."

A health and physical
education teacher at Pater
son Catholic, she still is ac-
tive as a field hockey player
with the Central Jersey
Field Hockey Assn. She
was a starter for four sea
sons under Melissa Magee
at Trenton State. She cap-
tained the team for two sea-
sons, was named to the all-
conference squad three
times and was selected the
college's outstanding
women's senior athlete,

The 22-year-old new
coach played four varsity
seasons at Pompton Lakes
High School, where she
earned AllBergen County
field hockey laurels and was
named the school's leading
girl senior athlete.

Sharon Goldbrenner also
was a standout lacrosse
player at Trenton State and
competes in volleyball, soft-
ball and basketball.

YWCA to hold
camp rendezvous

The Westfield Young
Women's Christian Assn
will hold the first Camp
Runamok Rendezvous with
a talent and awards nigh
on Monday, Aug. 15, at the
YWCA at 220 Clark St.

This informal night fo
Camp Runamok campers,
family and friends will hav
a "Chow Down" from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. followed by th<
talent and awards presenta
tions from 7:30 to 9 p.m

SERVICE DIRECTOR
'REPLACEMENT 'DORMERS

ADDITIONS

Try casing iho ATOM
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CARPET &
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
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-ROOFING-
CUSTOM SIDING

AFFORDABLE QUALITY WITH QUICK SERVICE

•Aluminum

©STEEL
•Vinyl
•Windows

Custom Built
ADDITIONS 4

DORMERS

ALL WORK OUARANYI ID (In Writing)

DAVID GINFRIDA
HOME IHPROVENEHtS CO.
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JOIN OUR FAMILY OF SATISFIED

•Reroofs
•Tearoffs
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& FULLY
INSURED

FREE
ESTIMATES

CUSTOMERS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

OFFICE &
COMPLETE SHOWROOM

24 ELM AVE.
RAHWAY
(cor. Main St.)

SIDING
WINDOWS
ROOFING
DORMERS
ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY
*R*rnod«IIng S Popairs
•Vinyl S Aluminum

Siding
•Thermal Windows

& Doors
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CHAS. F. GRANT
Corpwtry I Woodworking
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Additions..
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Storage Btmi
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General Contractors
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Call An Expert
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ALL ANYTIME
Joseph Casals
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FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS can he yom-ss
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Accurate Rug Gleaning, Inc.
120 Gertrude St., Clark

382-0256
Rugs Steam cleaned

by truck
mounted unit.
Upholstery &

Drapery Cleaning0

HERE ARE 16 REASO
TO START!! I mr,

ffiff ESTIMATE 8 4 1 - 7 9 6 6
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO
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ROOFING
ALUMINUM 1IDINC

•Hot Roofing • Gj|l»ri-1 pc. Install
•Storm Doors & Replacement Windows

D 'Additions ~
•Dormers

SIDING

382-1362

ALFRED
BRESSAW

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

"Find us in Ihe
Yellow PaRcs"
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Woodbrldgo

636-9132

HIST1C0 & SONS
General Contracting
Summer Price Specials

DECIS UNLIMITED
Ktdiood/Prruwt Irtitai
TtnlH 1 Sot

__. Wood
CistoB wwk

Pricn

"FREE BUG ZAPPER"
With Each Deck

C*H DIM 382-9514

Heating • Air Conditioning

Solar Energy
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535 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge 07095
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FDEPLACES
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NEW OARAGE
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• New Low Seasonal Rates (Save Up To 30°./
• Lowest Bank Terms in the State!
• Finance Through Our Own Company; All Ty,

Of Financing Plans Available
•Pay Nothing Until the Job is Completely Finished.

Free Home Improvement Consulting & Est
Season Sale On All Work Nowi
Most Jobs Completed In 1 Week
Open Sat. & Sun. For Your Convenience-
Member National Remodelers Assn.
Member Chamber of Commerce & BBB.
Free Insulation and Energy Surveys
Warehouse Sale On All Siding Now!
Lowest Rates On Dormers & Add-A-Levels
We Warehouse Our Own Materials-Wholes
Best Prices on Replacement Windows
in the State!
Work Done By Our Own Skilled Craftsmen

II Thols Nol Enough-Slop In Or Give IK A Coll-Wo'vi- Goi Pl.-.m '.' -.

FREE ESTIMATES
Aluminum Siding
Vinyl Siding
Steel Siding

• Add-A-Levels
• Insulation
• Shell Dormers

Windows
Energy Savers
Roofing

• F i i o p
• G u t : -
• Aclili1

robert
frazier

ild

CALLN

OFFICES cVWARi
40 WOODBRI

A'
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REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

Aluminum or Vinyl
Storm Windows

& Doors
JALOUSIE &

AWNING WINDOWS
L & M

WINDOW PRODUCTS
FfM

Eslimalt
374-3333

Rohwoy (onylima)

RlUmp
Central

Air Conditioning

Window Units
Refrigerators

& Freezers
All Makes & Models

Expertly Repaired
Service S Sales
374*2734

BOLDfSKY LAMDSCAPE
AND

THEESaWCE

Landcl*arlng
Stump Removal

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Sod

lawn Maintenance

Mt-1494 or 382-JS72

MAKWINSKI
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
•COMMERCIAL «

RESIDENTIAL
•REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
•ADDITIONS
•SIDING
•KITCHENS S BATHS
•SKYLIGHTS

541-6006

I rac ransmw TMKM • >
I 634-4236 •
i 151-0*1, 1
Ms»-*"*"*"*'-*>-*"*'aM

KITCHENS

CRD
TREE SERVICE
TREE REMOVAL

& TRIMMING
.STUMP REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED
FIREWOOD

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL

388-6742

TOPS
CENTRAL

AIR CONDITIONING
WINDOW UNITS
REFRIGERATORS

ft FREEZERS
WISIRVrCC
ALL MAKES

ANDMOOfLS
SAME DAY

SERVICE

674-0220

&PERT

TREE SERVICE
•LOT CLEARING
& LAWN CARE

FUUV INfUIED
mi ISTIMMI]

ROM CORDERO 634-9038

jr'i
TREE

636-027 C
FREE ESTIMATI ,
FULLY INSIJR! !'

The menu for the evening
will feature Runamok's
camp stew prepared by the
runamok gourmet chefs,
Sloppy Joes, salad, roll,
beverage and a surprise
dessert.

Reservations should be
made at the YWCA desk by
Monday, Aug. 1. Please
telephone Donna at
233-2833 for additional in-
formation.

abineti & Counter
avingi f o 3 5 %

topv

* Free Shop at Home
Service & Comultantlom

•Bathroom Cabinetry
• Financing Arranged
• 70 Years of Meticulous
CraMimamhlp

CHAf.F. GRANT

321-0099

The Luggage King
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Made To Order
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"URBAN
HEATING &
AIR COND.

Alt typos of Heating & Air
Cond. Sy»lom$ Installed

& Serviced
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• CINTIAL A/C • HOT Aid
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• STIAM • o n BOUIRS
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DBBJINO HEATING &
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225-2699

ROOFING
ASPHALT & FIBERGLASS SHINGLES

• HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFING
• SLATE REPAIRS • TEAR-OFFS

I'l I A I U I M .'•
I l l

"From Carpentry
to Wallpaper"

Ceramic Tile
Slate & Quarry Installation

FREE EST. • Full* Inuiied

V '•

SIDING
SEAMLESS
GUTTERS

ALUMINUM-VINYL-WOOD
HOME ' REPLACEMENT

IMPROVEMENTS WINDOWS
&

REPAIRS

388-3797
WILLIAM SMELTZER

FREE
ESTIMATES

Uccntad and Fully Insured

Corona Construction Co., Inc.
—Since 1954—

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Serving Middlesex County, Union County & Vicinities

•Alterations, all Home Improvements
•Home Building»Room Additions

•Window Replacements

Call ART or HANK PALUMBO

388-5490 382-1844
159 GRANT AVENUE'COLONIA
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TREE

SERVICE
POWER SPBAYWC

FEEDING
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FREE
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Don? let hurricanes Mow you away
Hurricanes are killers, warnings and following offi- hurricane watches and war- shelter. i that might blow away,
icse devastating storms cial instructions as quickly nings lightly, Dr. Frank Whether you live near I D , ~ . » - ...:--• — •ise a triple threat to any as possible could save vour en in

ONE OFFICIAL MEETS ANOTHER - Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo, whose district includes
Clark, meets in his Washington office with Miss Lori Luxenberg, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Luxenberg of 11 5 Stonehenge Terr., Clark. Miss Luxenberg was New
Jersey's delegate to the 37th Annual Session of Girls Nation, recently held in Ar-
lington, Va., under the aegis of the American Legion Auxiliary. She is a senior at Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High School in Clark.

County ranked fourth
at national confab

Union County officials
returned from the National
Assn. of Counties Confer-
ence in Milwaukee last
week informed the county
was tied for fourth place in
the nation with the most
awards for innovative and
cost effective programs.

Union County swept the
conference with 17 awards
this year, topped only by
Los Angeles County, Calif.,
28 awards, and Suffolk
County, N. Y., 34 awards.

Dadc County, Fla.,
which includes Miami
Beach, tied the Union
County total of 17 awards.
In third place was,Chester
County, Pa., with 21 awa-
rds.'

Union County was also
one of four counties around
the nation which set up and
manned a display booth on
the conference floor.

During the three-day con-
ference, hundreds of offi-
cials and administrators
from all over the country
visited the Union County
booth to discuss and obtain
information about pro-
grams and services they
might use back home.

Union County, N. J.
even received a visit from a
representative of Union
County, N. C.

A total of 75 represen-
tatives from New Jersey at-
tended this year's confer-
ence. Representing Union
County were: Frank H.
Lchr, the chairman of the
Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers; Freeholders Walter Bo-
right and Charlotte DeFil-
ippo, Arthur J. Grisi, the
county manager; Vincent
Campasano, the director of
central services, and Laura
Covucci Kolnoski, the pub-
lic information officer.

Union County's 17 awa-
rds include the following
programs, which were judg-
ed for their merit, inno-
vative methods, cost effec-
tiveness, service to county
residents and transferability
to other counties: Co-or-
dinated Home Care Pro-
gram; Fingerprints on Fi!$,
Flag Guardians, Police Tra-
ining Academy, Pro Se Lit-

Roosevelt cites
Scott Pogliaroli
A sixth grader, Scott

Pagliaroli, was given the
Youth Fitness Award at
Rahway's Roosevelt Sch-
ool, for scoring between 50
and 79% on all items.

igants Program. Project
Joint Venture, Respite Care
Training, Self-Help Aca-
demic Rebound. Senior Cit-
izens Commisary, SWIM
Program: Water Therapy
for Patients, Countywide
Communication Service,
Hospital Team Police Unit,
Prosecutor's Speakers

Bureau, Recreation for All,
Restructuring Community
College System, Special
Response Unit and Theater
of Universal Images.

For more information on
the conference or the pro-
grams receiving achieve-
ment awards, please tele-
phone 527-4704.

Hurricanes are killers.
These devastating storms
pose a triple threat to any
community they strike: The
high winds, the torrential
flood-producing rains in-
land, and the storm surge-
the real killer of hurricanes.

Acting like a giant bull-
dozer, the storm surge is a
dome of water often 50
miles wide that sweeps
everything from its path
where the eye of the hurri-
cane makes landfall. Water
in a storm surge can rise 20
feet or more above normal
tides.

Huge waves above this
dome of water pound the
shoreline and inundate low-
lying areas, cutting off some
escape routes from the
shore. The stronger the hur-
ricane, the higher the storm
surge will be. Nine out of 10
people who die in a hurr-
icane drown in the storm
surge.

The floods and flash flo-
ods produced by the torren-
tial rains of a hurricane are
major threats to lives and
property. Although hurri-
canes weaken quickly as
they sweep inland, they of-
ten dump six to 12 inches of
rain or more over the areas
they cross, resulting in sev-
ere flooding.

A hurricane's winds also
cause great destruction. For
some structures, such as
mobile homes, a hurricane's
high winds can cause much
damage. Hurricanes can
also spawn tornadoes,
which cause additional de-
vastation.

The greatest threat from
a hurricane's winds is from
flying debris. Wind-driven
sand and surging water
cause great damage and are
lethal, as are airborne signs,
flying glass, lawn furniture
and construction materials.

The director of the Fed-
eral Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA), Lo-
uis O. Giuffrida, stresses the
importance of hurricane
preparedness.

"Knowing the designated
evacuation routes for your
community, staying alert to

il|||||||||IH'li!!li!M= I

warnings and following offi-
cial instructions as quickly
as possible could save your
life," he said.

Mr. Giuffrida said his ag-
ency is encouraging emer-
gency-preparedness pro-
grams at the state and local
government levels for a var-
iety of natural and man-
made disasters and emer-
gencies, including the hur-
ricane.

More people now live in
coastal areas than ever be-
fore, many on the paths of
past hurricanes. About
eight in 10 coastal residents
from Texas to Maine have
never experienced a hurri-
cane. As coastal" popula-
tions increase, so does the
potential for tremendous
devastation from a hurri
cane.

"Many coastal residents
arc apathetic about hurri
canes," said Dr. Neil L.
Frank, the director of the
National Hurricane Center
of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administra-
tion (NOAA), "and that's a
big concern for us. We are
now more vulnerable to
hurricanes than we ever
have been. If people don't
regard a hurricane as a ser-
ious threat to life and pro-
perty, many deaths and
much damage could be cau
sod."

He <added many coastal
residents mistakenly believe
they' have already experi-
enced a savage hurricane,
and this perception in-
creases the level of apathy.

Hurricane David, for ex-
ample, merely brushed the
southeastern coast of Flo-
rida in 1979. Its most vio-
lent action was over Jhc
ocean. However, many resi-
dents in that area believe
they weathered a major
hurricane and now regard

hurricane watches and war
nings lightly, Dr. Frank
said.

Many hurricane-related
deaths occur because warn-
ings are not heeded in time.
The National Weather Ser-
vice generally gives 12 to 24
hours of warning of an ap-
proaching hurricane.

A hurricane watch means
hurricane conditions have
become a threat to coastal
areas. When a hurricane
watch is issued, listen for
further weather advisories
and be prepared to act pro-
mptly if a hurricane warn-
ing is issued.

A hurricane warning
means hurricane winds, 74
miles per hour or higher,
and storms are threatening
a specific coastal and inland
area within 24 hours. Emer-
gency actions should begin
immediately.

-•If a hurricane threatens
your area, keep listening to
your radio, television and
NOAA Weather Radio for
Weather Service updates
and special instructions
from local government.

- I f local government ad-
vises evacuation for your
area, do so immediately.
Keep your car radio on to
listen for further instru-
ctions, such as the location
of shelters, and weather up-
dates. Be sure to avoid low-
lying areas which may qui-
ckly be flooded. (Hurricanes
can cause devastating flo-
oding, not just along the
coast, but far inland as
well.)

-•Leave early from low-
lying areas that may be
ravaged by high tides or
storm waves. Leave mobile
homes and campers for
more stable shelter; they
can overturn easily in the
powerful winds. Do not
stay in your car; go to a

shelter.
Whether you live near

the coast (where evacuation
may be necessary) or inland,
the following are some tips
for protecting yourself and
your family in a hurricane:

-Keep an "emergency
kit" containing a supply of
non-perishable foods, a
radio and flashlight, a fire
extinguisher, batteries and
first-aid equipment stocked
and handy. Check battery
powered radios and flash
lights now.,Hurricanes can
cause power failures, and
battery-powered radio
could be your only source
of information during a hur-
ricane emergency. (You
also may want to keep can-
dles and matches.) Also, be
sure your car's fuel tank is
filled, because gas stations
will be inoperable during a
power failure.

•Store drinking water in
clean bathtubs, jugs, bot-
tles, and cookware; your
community's water system
may be contaminated or
damaged by the storm.

•Secure outdoor objects

that might blow away
-Protect windows with

storm shutters or wide tape,
such as fiber or masking
tape. Large windows may
be broken by wind pressure
and all windows arc vul
nerable to flying object.
Tape is a good way to pre-
vent flying glass. Tape each
window diagonally, from
corner to corner, and also in
a checkerboard pattern.

-During a hurricane re
main indoors. Blowing dc
bris can injure and kill
Travel is extremely dan
gerous. Be especially wary
of the eye of the hurricane
Once the storm center be
gins to pass directly over-
'head, the winds will drop
off for 30 minutes or more.
On the other side of the eye,
winds will increase rapidly
to hurricane force and will
come from the opposite
side.

•If a power failure oc-
curs, turn off large, current-
consuming appliances such
as air conditioners, tele-
vision sets, washers and dry-
ers, electric stoves and other

appliances (hat have a
heating clement in them.

-Be alert for tornado wat-
ches and warnings; tor-
nadoes arc often spawned
by hurricanes. If you re-
ceive a tornado warning,
seek shelter immediately.
preferably below ground.

These precautions can
help immediately before
and during the storm. Hut
there is another step \ou
can take now to provide
long-term protection for
your homo and property-
buy flood insurance.

Losses from floiuiiiii? are
not covered h\ home-
owner's insurance policies.
Flood insurance, however,
is available through the Na-
tional Flood Insurance Pro-
gram, which is administered
by FEMA. If \our com
munity participates in the
National Flood Insurance
Program, you are eligible to
npply for coverage.

A telephone call (o your
insurance agent or broker
will start the process to
cover your home, /losses
sions and business. A five-,
day wait is required lor
your polic> '(1 become ef-
fective. Renters can buy
policies to protect their pro
perty. to<
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FINAL
Lube & Oil Change

INCLUDES UP TO 5 QUARTS MAJOK
BRAND 10/40 OIL. O i l fILTER EXTRA
IF NEEDED. CAS OR DIESEL ENGINE.

• Chassis lubrication
and oi, change •Please
call lor appomimenl •
Includes ligmirucks
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SAVE
30%
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FAMOUS BRAND
CHOOSE
HOWARL .
PULASKI-
BROY
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Prices Slashed
For This Salel

" . ANLEY-RIDGEWAW
r-WEBB-SEALEY-SERTA-

= Hours: Daily 8:30-5:30

70%
NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED

'off list price

M A R T I N ' S FURNITURE " WESTFIELD A
oA,Lv,_oLto9SAT.,i,,6iUN.I2to5. Masterchorge CLARK, N . j .

Due to circumstances
oeyond our control
we are forced to sell
o' prices never before
seen in our trodinn
oreo...to roise cosh
we ore sacrificing '/,
million dollars of
famous brands

HURRY IN AND


